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Voorheesville developer Peter Baltis stands in front of 
Normanside Plaza, which he is now renovating and 
renting. Patricia Mitchell 

Peter Baltis: what 
it takes to succeed 

By Patricia Mitchell 
Asked what has helped him in his business success, 

Voorheesville developer Peter Baltis replies proudly, "Guts. Lots 
of guts." 

When he arrived in the United States from Greece in 1964, 
Baltis, now 50, started out working for an electric company that 
worked on Pine Haven, now known as Scotch Pine in 
Voorheesville. Before too long he went into business for himself. 
He built a restaurant in Glens Falls and the Professional Office 
Building on Maple Ave. in Voorheesville in the 1970s, has 
developed Orchard Park in New Scotland, recently completed 
c"ircle West Shopping Center on the northwest side of the 
Latham traffic circle, and is renovating and renting buildings in 

. Normanskill Plaza in Bethlehem after purchasing them from 
state Sen. Howard Nolan and his associates last year. 

He is also awaiting approval for a subdivision on Swift Rd. in 
New Scotland, has plans for another development off 
Voorheesville Ave. in Voorheesville, and owns a few pieces of 
property in New Scotland. 

"}will consider myself substantial, perhaps," he says. 
Remarkable? Peter Baltis seems to think so: "If you consider 

that I came in 1964 as a stranger between strangers into a 
.. strange country without knowing the language, ·without 

knowing anybody and I started right from scratch," he says. 
"The only thing I had in my favor was ability and courage. And 
of course, I had a lot of willpower, too" 

Baltis says he came to the U.S. for the opportunity it offers. If 
he can become successful, he said, he can't understand why a 
U.S. native cannot. "This is the country of opportunity for 
everybody as long as people are willing towork, as long as people 
are honest and as long as people try to use their brain." 

With his piercing eyes, command of the English language, 
careful and clear pronunciation and his subtle sense of humor, 
Baltis is an imposing figure. He realizes he can be a controversial 
one, too. 

He has strong opinions on politics and government in New 
Scotland and expresses them freely. Recently, some residents of 
Orchard Park have been calling for an investigation into his 
knowledge of contaminants in their well water when he sold 
them their homes. But he has another side as well: he has 
donated funds to the Feura Bush library so it can operate and he 
can be polite and refreshingly candid. 

For New Scotland to develop m·ore, Baltis says, it needs roads, 
water and sewers. Without those three factors, he said, 
development is limited if no.! impossible. In a few cases, major 
developers such as Rosen and Michaels and Van Patten in 
Clifton Park, have come into a community and constructed their 
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IGA set to lease space 
in Voorhe·esville plaza 
By Patricia Mitchell 

IGA, a supermarket chain out 
of Keene, N.H., may be opening up 
the doors of the old Grand Union 
building in Voorheesville as soon 
as this spring. 

No lease has been signed yet 
between the Wettareu Corp., 
owners of the IGA supermarket 
chain, and Queensboro Manage· 
ment, Inc., who took over Grand 
Union's lease for the building, but 
a commitment has been to sign for 
about three quarters of the space 
in the building on Maple Ave. -;
possibly as soon as this week. .. 

Wettareu did consider setting 
up shop in the old Grand Union 
last year, but eventually decided 
against it. However, the company 
took a second look at the location 
because of a proposed 430·unit 
Planned Unit Development by the 
Galesi Group on the former Tall 

Timbers Country Club, about a 
mile east of the building, said 
James J. Quinn of Queensboro 
Management. 

"IGA should be in there 
probably about the end of April," 
Quinn said Friday. 

The building has been vacant 
since early 1985, when Grand 
Union pulled out of Voorheesville, 
leaving the area's shoppers the 
choice of driving to Guilderland or ' 
Delmar to find a supermarket. 
The announcement of a lease 
with IGA comes on the heels of 
the closing of Ricci's Market on 
South Main St.,leaving Stewart's 
in the village or the Stonewell in 
nearby New Scotland as the only 
markets. 

Village Mayor Edward Clark 
said he was delighted to hear that 
the building will be opening up 

again, but he is cautious because. 
of past rumors that the store 
would be opening. . 

Village residents would like the 
convenience of a supermarket, 
Clark said, and the empty 
building is somewhat of an 
eyesore. 

IGA· will be - leasing 15,000 
square feet of the building, 
leaving 5,000 square feet still td 
rent, enough for one or two more 
tenants, Quinn said. There have 
been three orfour inquires for the 
remainder of the space, but he· 
said he wants to get the main 
lease signed first. 

Before IGA moves in, Quinn 
_ said, the parking lot, lights, roof 

and the back of the building will 
be fixed up, trees will be planted 
and the·area dressed up. 

BC's base budget up sharply: 
too early to tell about taxes 
By Patricia Mitchell 

A base budget of $22.3 million, 
an increase of 9.66 percent over 
this year's budget, has been 
proposed to the Bethlehem 
Central school board, with 
additional proposals yet to come. 

The base budget, or "fundament· 
al operating budget," was presented 
to the school board at their 
meeting Wednesday, kicking off 
the budget process for 1988·89. 
Still to come are proposals for new 
programs and expenditures. Also 
still to come are revenue 
projections that will determine 
whether property tax rates will 
also go up. 

The base budget is proposed.at 

$22,349,645, an increase of 9.66 
percent over this year's budget of 
$20,280,615. 

Noting the large increase in the 
base budget, Superintendent 
Leslie Loomis said the increase 
does not mean a similar increase 
in the tax rate. It is the beginning 
of the board's budget work and it 
is hard to predict costs now, he 
said. Loomis said the board would 
be discussing a quality program 
and not just finances. 

There are. several factors that 
are behind the increase that are 
beyond the district's control. 
Loomis said the largest change 
was the first payment on the 1985 
capital improvements bond issue 

at $390,000 and an $ll,064 
interest payment. In June 1987, 
$4.1 million in bonds were sold, 
and another $500,000 were sold 
this month. 

Another factor, Loomis said, is 
a $440,987 increase in employee 
benefits, up 11.63 percent. This 
includes $163,559 in early retire· 
ment incentives. 

A negotiated salary increase of 
7.25 percent plus increments for 
all employee groups is also 
induded in the base budget. 

Loomis said this is alsoa time of 
increasing enrollment, and that 
means more expenditures. 

However, he said, two factors 
(Turn 10 Page 6) 

ARC moving to North Bethlehem 
By Bill Cote 

The new home of the Albany 
Chapter of the Association for 
Retarded Children (ARC) will be 
in North Bethlehem. Ground 
breaking is planned for spring of 
this year and the workshop
school facility is scheduled for 
completion as soon as December. 

By a seven·to·one·margin last 
Wednesday, the Bethlehem Board 
of Appeals granted preliminary 
approval to the ARC's application 
for construction of the 72,400 
square foot light manufacturing 
facility on a site at Blessing and 
Krumkill roads. Longstanding 
controversy over the project made 
the move somewhat surprising; a 
decision wasn't expected until the 
end of February. 

The board had decided earlier 
that the proposed project was not 

a school, thus requiring the ARC 
to obtain a variance. A difference 
of philosophy among members of 
the board over the hardship issue, 
the condition under which the 

associatIOn sought the zoning, 
produced the only controversy. 
Although the board members 
agreeci that hardship was self 

(Turn to Page 3) 

A view of the proposed new center for the Albany County 
Chapter of the Association ·for Retarded Children, to be 
located on Blessing and Krumkill roads in North Bethlehem. 
The facility will have two entrances on Krumkill, one on 
Blessing, and will include day treatment and training· 
facilities and a cafe. 
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• Contact Lens Specialists 

YOUR HOMETOWN EYE CARE SPECIALISTS 

IN DELMAR 

Mike Buenau, Jon Moscovic, 
Elaine Rivard, Michele Buenau 

228 Delaware Ave., De~ma:r 
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Clarksville water 
district in danger? 
By Patricia Mitchell 

Because of a delay in acquiring 
the well site for the Clarksville 
water district, New Scotland 
could be in danger of losing its 
federal funding and is facing a 
fund shortage of about $136,000. 
for the project. 

The town was approved for 
$1.339 million in grants from the 
federal Farmers Home Administra
tion and the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
in March, 1986. The town has also 
received $500,000 in a district 
loan and a loan from Farmers' 
Home, for a total package of 
$1,815,550. 

But because the project has not 
been completed, the Farmers 
Home Administration has advised 
the town that the district could no 
longer be viable and the funds 
could be lost. 

Acquiring the well site on the 
Wisenburn Farm, about two 
miles south of the hamlet on Rt. 
32, and the land for the tank on 
Stove Pipe Rd. is holding up the 
district and final approval for the 
project from Farmers Home, said 
Supervisor Herbert Reilly. Once 
those parcels are secured, then 
the project can go out to bid. But, 
he said, the town does not have an 
option on the land needed, nor 
does it have appraisals. 

Reilly said he does not know 
why the town has not bought the 
land almost two years after the 
project was approved. 

"Something isn't getting done," 
Reilly said. "We are deeply 
concerned." 

"Baisically, we are waiting-on 
the land," said Ronald LabergeJr_ 
of Laberge Engineering. 

Reilly said since he received the 
letter from Farmers Home on Jan. 
12 he has talked to the lawyers for 
the Wisenburns to quicken the 
negotiations. 

However, Town Attorney Fred 
Riester said it is not the case that 
the land simply has not been 
acquired for three years. Riester, 
who was town attorney when the 
project started and was recently 
declared hold-over town attorney 
until the town board can decide on 
an appointment for this year, said 
he has been talking with the 
Wisenburns for quite some time 
and he is negutlating with them. 

While the general area for the 
well was found on the Wisenburn 
farm when the federal monies 
was applied for, Riester said the 
final decision on the location did 
not come until March, 1987, when 
the location was pinpointed after 
extensive testing. A local hydroge' 
ologist had questioned the location 
of the well on the Wi sen burn farm 
and the availability uf water, and 
Farmers' Home requested ad
ditional testing, delaying the 
project. By May 1987 a real estate 
broker was making inquiries on 
the land and the town started 
formal negotiations then. 

Until it was known exactly 
where the well would be located 
and how much was needed, the 
land could not be bought and 
therefore the acquisition was 
delayed, Riester said. The process 
for acquiring the land has not 
happened quickly, he said. 

While the letter from Farmers 
Home notifying the town that it 
was in danger of losing its 
funding did require a response, 
Riester said, it is not an indication 
that the project is in danger. 

Reilly said he will respond to 
the Farmers Home letter wlthm 
the 30-day deadline with a status 
report on the work todate and the 

town will definitely pursue the 
district. 

"I am sure the residents are 
extremely concerned and rightfully 
so," Reilly said. \ 

Riester will be the attorney for 
the work on the Clarksville water 
district, Reilly said. However, 
Riester said he has not been 
informed by the town that he is 
the attorney for the project. 

As soon as the land is acquired 
for the well and the tank, 
probably in several weeks, Reilly 
said, then the town can get a few 
more permits it needs. A water 
supply permit is needed from the 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation. The town has 
approval from the state Department 
of Health and the state Department 
of Transportation. 
- After the land is acquired, then 
the town will also be able togo out 
to bid on the project, probably 
after several more weeks, Reilly 
said. 

Because of the rock in the area 
it could take up to a year to finish 
the water district after all the 
arrangements are made, Laberge 
said. And the completion of the 
district could be delayed longer if 
it is constructed during the 
winter, he said. 

In a related matter, Reilly. 
revealed that funds for the 
Clarksville water district are 
expected to be short by about 
$136,000_ 

However, the final cost of the 
district won't be known until 
after the bids come in. Laberge 
said the expected shortage is due 
to rising costs since the funds 
were received two years ago. If 
there is a shortage, he said, then 
the town will look at the project to 
possi bly pare down costs. 

According to July 1987 figures, 
the estimated costs for building 
the distribution system and 
source, the storage tank, transmis
sion lines and the drilling of the 
well are $1,497,835. However, the 
lown has $1,361,400 available for 
construction, leaving the district 
$136,435 short. 

Laberge said $1,815,550 in 
loans and grants have been 
received for the district 'and 
$1,361,400 of that is available for 
building. The remainder, $454, 150, 
is for "soft costs," such as buying 
the land. engineering and attornies' 
fees, an in·depth study of the well 
site and well drilling. 

. In addition to the shortage in 
funds for building, $12,500 was 
earmarked for purchasing the 
land needed and any costs over 
that will result in an additional 
shortage, Laberge said. 

These figures are engineering 
estimates, not bid prices, Riester 
said, and are simply a caution on 

. the cost. 

Thomas J. Porcaro, center, was sworn in 
. Thursday as the 17th postmaster- of the 
Delmar Post Office by George Coffey, 

acting director of field operations, while 
his wife, Mary looks on. Spollight 

Delmar's postmaster sworn in 
Thomas J _ Porcaro was installed as the 17th 

postmaster of the Delmar Post Office at a 
ceremony Thursday at the post office on 
Dela ware Ave. 

general manager/postmaster, said during the 
ceremony that postmasters are selected after 
management interviews, "on the basis of 
quality, rather than through political con
nections_" He noted that Porcaro becomes the 
"top ranking federal official in the area." Porcaro has worked for the postal service 

since 1967, when he was a letter carrier at .he 
Albany Post Office. He has served as a 
supervisor of delivery and collection at· the 
Academy Station Post Office. He was also 
manager of station/branch opera~ions at the 
Loudonville and Albany Main Post Offices prior 
to his appointment as postmaster. ~ 

Howard said the postal service moves 148 
billion pieces of mail'a year. "We deal in big 
numbers," he said. 

The Delmar Post Office serves an area of 52 
square miles with 37 employees, including 23 
letter carriers. The post office had an annual 
operating budget of $1,163,423 for 1986 and has 
16 delivery vehicles. James Howard,' Albany Division acting 

o ARC moving 
and a 200-foot setback from both 
Blessing and Krumkill roads will . 
be required. 

(From Page 1) 
imposed, all but one member 
weighted the argument minimally 
against the plan's benefit to the 
community. 

Board member Shiela Galvin 
voted against the proposal, basing 
her objection largely on the form of 
the proceedings. According to 
Galvin, a feasibility study submit· 
ted for the project showed that the 
association had been advised that 
a zoning variance would likely be 
required. Yet the ARC purchased 
the $290,000 parcel outright 
without conditioning the sale or 
taking an option on the land, she 
said. Although the A-Residential 
district does not aHow manufactur
ing, the association assumed that 
the plan would be approved, she 
said. Galvin said she feels that the 
association is worthy, but that 
another part of Bethlehem would 
ha".'e been more appropriate. 
- Board member Gary Swan, 
voting with the majority, approach
ed the matter in a slightly 
different way. He said he feels 
that the special rieeds of 

Bethlehem sliould be weighed 
against detriments to the town. 
According to Swan, he would 
have confronted the hardship 
issue if he felt that the project 
didn't belong. Other factors 
convinced him of the project's 
worthiness to Bethlehem, he said. 

The board addressed the 
concerns of local residents by 
accenting landscape and setback 
requirements_ A berm topped 
with evergreens and shrubbery in 
fran t of the low-profile installation 

Senior Citizens 
Day 

Is 
Thursday 

Hours of operation were estab
lished and the number of clients 
that the facility could serve at one 
time was limited to 400_ Machinery 
for day training is limited to a 
heat wrapping machine that was 
described in the public hearings_ 

Edward Lukowski, executive 
director of the Albany chapter, 
attended Wednesday's meeting 
and said he was "pleased with the 
affirmative decision." Although 
the New York State Dormitory 
Authority has not yet issued 
bonds to the project. 

at Fantastic Sam's 
in Delaware Plaza/Delmar 

Hooray! Kenyon Bear is Back! 

The Shuttle Hill Bears are 
on Display at the Shoe Depot 

and their books 

Teddies To The Rescue 
and 

Edgrr., The Bear Who Wanted 
To Be Real 

are available from area bookstores 
or ordered direct from .... 

Bear Hollow Press 439-9065 

Hours: 
M-F9am-8 pm 
Sat 9am-5 pm 

No Appointment Necessary 

'TaI/.tastic 

4'Sanz.S 

The original !amil)' hairruttel'S. 

Fantastic Sam's of Delmar 
Delaware Plaza 

(In the Arcade, next to Steve's Restaurant) 

Every Semce Includes: 
• Shampoo. Conditioning Rinse. Precision Cut· Style finish. No 

hidden extras 
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A top priority 
Underlying the climate 

that exjsts for business here 
in our towns is an undeniable Ed.oTOR.oAL 
lack, insofar as the needs and 
wishes of consumers are 
concerned. 

The lack is of adequate shopping opportunities to meet 
f~milies' requirements for food and other essentials to daily 
hfe - the kmds of supermarkets that Americans have grown 
accustomed to using. 
. The single large market in the Tri·Village area 'is, despite 
Its sIze and modern marketing approach, simply not able to 
conveniently serve the needs of the population. It is not well 
located, its flood of customers create frustrating delays for 
everyone at most hours of the day, parking is in short supply, 
and, as some of its customers are saying, it seems to be 
suffering from lack of competition. 

The news that an IGA market may soon becoming into the 
old Grand Union building in Voorheesville is encouraging for 
the residents of that area. Glenmont residents may also look 
forward to a new supermarket if the proposed new shopping 
center on Rt. 9W goes forward. But it is clear that in the 
Tri· Village area, the center of Bethlehem, a solution is going 
to be more difficult. 

So far, all efforts to attract another supermarket chain 
have failed, not because the market is unattractive but 
almost certainly because the chains cannot obtain a suitable 
site in or close enough· to the more populated part of town. ' 
The Spotlight believes that it is time for town officials and 
business leaders to take the next step - to identify suitable 
sites and, if necessary and after consultation with local 
residents and owners, rezone the best site for commercial 
use. 

Rezoning is a last resort, but it must be considered because 
it seems unlikely that any existing areas will do. We believe 
the planning process, if used properly, contains adequate 
safeguards for the residents who would be affected by such a 
change. The rights of those residents must be considered and 
protected, but good of the entire populace of our thriving 
region should be the prime concern. . / 

We see it as a top priority of Bethlehem's new planner as 
well as the town administration and planning board to 
analyze all the elements and come up with one or more 
potential sites for a supermarket, and then to take action. 

As they say, "Go for it!" . 

Small's beautiful 
The preponderance of businesses in our area are what can 

be called, accurately.enough, "small." This is an unavoidable 
and quite natural fact of life here, for reasons that are' 
su~ested is today's "Point of View" article by Kim Ringler. 

The Spotlight would like to raise its hat to the spirit of free 
enterprise that helps to motivate these entrepreneurs. These 
businesses make their special contribution to the quality of 
life in our community, not merely by offering goods and 
services but by giving us a healthy variety of individual 
approaches to the marketplace. We need them. 

Stich stores and service establishments are,too often gently 
derided in the American idiom as "Mom and Pop" businesses. 
Whenever that happens literally to be the case those 
businesses - no less than the larger ones - represeni a kind 
of testament to the American dream - initiative, risk, work, 
opportunity ... and success. The proprietors are hopeful and 
optimistic, they ordinarily are committed to great demands 
upon themselves, and if they're part of the American dream 
they also are giving life to their own dreams. Sometimes the 
dreams surpass the practicality of the situation and a bubble 
bursts, with regrets and genuine sadness. . 

It can be said, though, that we, their friends and neighbors 
(and, too infrequently, their patrons) share that sadness. 
When a business goes under, it's a sorrowful time for those 
directly involved and for the community as a whole. A labor of 
love should not be rewarded with rejection and failure. 

We've unhappily watched the disappearance recently of 
some smaller businesses: Shuttle Hill, Ricci's Market, 
Lincoln Hill Books. An interesting, and regrettable, aspect in 
some such cases is that the business may not be failing, but 
the proprietors finally yield to one or more pressures, ranging 
from boredom to lost· leases, higher rents, chains' inroads, 
parking problems, work·work·work. 

It seems to The Spotlight that we owe them thanks for what 
they brough t us while they were here. And it occurs to us that 
quite possibly more available assistance with management 
skills could avert some closings. And we hardly can pass up 
this opportunity to remark on the necessary place of 
advertising in business successes. 
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Better child care sought 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Albany County League of 
Women Voters, has joined forces 
with the Capital District Child 
Care ·Coordinating Council and 
several other local organizations 
to urge area residents to advocate 
for an increased supply of quality 
child care locally and statewide. 

The groups are asking area 
parents and others to attend a rally 
on Feb. 2 from noon to 1 p.m. in 
the "well" of the Legislative 
Office Building in Albany. We 
want state legislators to actually 
see the strength of concern their 
constituent families have for 
better child care, so we are 
encouraging a strong turnout 
from nearby communities to join 
with busloads of others coming in 
from across the state for the Child' 
Care Advocacy Day. 

Theaim is to "fill the well," and 
then some - so bring your 
friends, and bring your pre·school 
children! Come to learn the 
current status of child care policy 
initiatives, and show that you 
want state and local laws to 
facilitate a much broader and 
much more accessible child care , 
system. 

The groups are also seeking to 
expand the new Capital District 
Child Care Advocacy Coalition. 
We invite all interested individuals 
and organizations to join the 
Coalition at its second meeting on 
Feb. 8 at 6:45 p.m. at the Council 

Teacher's loss felt 
fly Be graduate 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a recent BC graduate who 
has been back in Delmar on 
vacation,l found myself returning 
to the school, like many of my 
peers. These are the halls that I 
once stalked with apathy and 
curses. I found however, that 
upon my return the feelings that I 
held fdr this place were different. 

I casually walked the corridors 
unconcerned about being late for 
my next class or incomplete 
assignments. My goal was simply 
to see again those old friends and 
acquaintances with whom I had 
lost touch. However, underlying 
the friendly chatter about college 
life, grades, and convincing the 
occasional friend that "senioritis 
can never be fatal," there was a 
certain sadness. 

I discovered that the cause of 
these depressing thoughts stemmed 
from the loss of a favorite teacher, 
perhaps one of the few teachers to 
ever touch my life so deeply. I 
know from speaking with a few 
others that I am not alone in 
feeling so strongly about the loss 
of a good friend, and great teacher 
- Mr. Gordon Molyneaux. 

My hope is that he will not be 
forgotten in the halls of BC, to 
which he dedicated so much time 
and energy. However, it is 
comforting to know that he'll live 
on in the hearts and minds of 
those whose lives he touched so 
deeply. 

Jillian Shipherd 

Elsmere 

Scholarship plan 
panders for votes 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The State Education Depart· 
ment's new method of awarding 
scholarships, based on high 
school grades, panders to those 

Vox POp 
of Community Services, 90lA 
Madison Ave., Albany, where we 
will compare counties' provision 
of child care services. The 
Coalition hopes to bring together 
child care workers, policy special
ists and concerned citizens whose 
every day lives are affected by the 
inadequacies of the current "non· 
systems" of child care. It will act 
as a communication network 
where members can share infor-

mation and take coordinated 
action toward improved national, 
state and local regulations and' 
legislation affecting child care 
services; increased availabiHty of 
all types of child care, infant 
through school-aged care; increased 
accessibility and effectiveness of 
area child care subsidies; and an 
increased supply of regulated 
child care providers. Mark your 
calendars now, and speak out for 
better child care -'Feb. 2 and Feb. 

8. 
Patricia Rinehart 

Delmar 

Your opinion? 
In the weeks ahead, the editors of The Spotlight will be turning 

their attention to two controversial issues: planning and 
development and solid waste disposal. We solicit your opinion, 

. either in the (orm of letters, in our Point of View column or 
simply by communicating your thoughts to the editors. 

Although we do not limit comment, we are particularly 
interested in your thoughts on what we see as two key issues. 
One is the perennial planning dilemma - should public officials 
make tradeoffs? Should they, for instance, offer to allow 
developers to rezone land in order to obtain new roads, or public 
water supplies or even affordable senior citizen housing? On 
solid waste, how willing are citizens to be inconvenienced by 
mandatory recycling in order to solve the looming crisis? 

Letters to the editor are always welcome. If you wish to 
contribute to Point of View on this or any other subject, or simply 
to communicate your thoughts, please write us or call Editor 
Tom McPheeters at 439·4949. 

that don't do well dn tests or those 
who refuse to take difficult 
subjects like math and science. 
The politicians in the New York 
Assembly have again confused 
equal opportunity with equal 
outcome. 

Why not just throw in .the 
academic towel and grant all 
students a college degree at birth. _ 

That way parents won't have to 
worry, students won't have to 
stu-dy and teachers can spend all 
their time lobbying for higher 
wages. We will then all be very 
very equal and fair game for any 
politicans who want to buy more 

of our votes. 
Reynard K. McClusky 

Delmar 

Wordfor the week 
Billion: It's never too often to remember that this word, which 

didn't even enter the language until 1834, stands for one thousand 
million. The word is so convenient that it has dulled our sensitivity 
to the immensity of the figure. 
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~OUR OpiNioN MATTERS 

UNCLE DUDLEY 

Minding my own business 
With the special section of this 

issue of The Spollighl in mind, I 
decided to have my say on 
business. 

And [ do know that a lot of you 
are already saying to yourselves 
that an old codger such as your 
Uncle Dudley should mind his 
own business. Perhaps so, but 
having no business to mind. I 
stick my nose into other folks' 
every so often. 

As it happens, I'm quite 
experienced in business myself.· 
It's mostly all of the curbstone 
variety, for I never did go back for 
my M.B.A. (I've heard it 
suggested onceor twice that some 
of my ideas are a kind of M.B.A.
namely, "Might Be Aging." [take 
nothing of that sort personally. 

Actually, my business career 
goes back quite a few years now. 
Like a lot of you who are reading 
this, it began out near the 
sidewalk at a little stand with a 
sign that read "Lemonade" (or 
some version of the word). That's 
the American way, isn't it? 

A few years thereafter, it was 
selling magazines door to door. 
"Would you like to buy The 
Salurday Evening I'osl - only a 
nickel?" Just to impress on kids 
like me that we were indeed in 
business, we were proclaimed to 
be members ofthe "Junior League 
of Curtis Salesmen." Curtis 
Publishing Company was the 
publisher of the Posl, which really 
did sell for a nickel at that time 
(during the Great Depression, 
when that coin was held in high 
esteem). The young business men 

CONSTANT READER 

received a cent and a halffor each 
sale. It all added up. 

That kind of mercantile success 
was followed in a lot of cases by 
peddling the daily paper, either 
door·ta-door or sidewalk/corner 
hawking. Those were the days 
when your evening paper went for 
two cents (later as much as three), 
so you can imagine what the rate 
of profit for the young vendor 
was. But the newspaper publishers 
thought so much of our efforts 
that they liked tocall it the "Little 
Merchant Plan." My familiarity 
with it was before things like 
child labor la:-vs got in the way, 
limiting the time that kids could 
be out with their papers. Now 
there are laws that, for instance, 
restrict how early your morning 
paper carrier can begin his route. 

It was undoubtedly fine exper· 
ience for our business careers 
that would follow, for we got to 
know a lot about human nature, 
including people who didn't like 
their paper in the bushes and 

others who never seemed to be 
home at collection time. 

In any event, the publishers 
liked the arrangement so much 
that they actually erected a statue 
to the newsboy over in Great 
B'arrington, Mass. There he 
stands on a pedestal, immortalized 
in bronze, papers under one arm, 
the other outstretched to receive 
the pennies about to be dropped 
into his palm. Pass by on Route 23 
just south of the village and you 
can almost hear him calling, 
"Paper, mister?" or maybe. 
"Wuxtry, wuxtry, read all about 
it:" which is what newsboys 
supposedly have been shouting 
~ver since the days of Horatio 
Alger's heroic lads. 

Well, that's about it for my 
early exposure to the world of 
business. (In those days, kids 
weren't permitted to become Wall 
Street bigshots.) Subsequent 
developments must await another 
of my letters. 

Some week, I'll have something 
to say about a universal business 
experience that seems to be 
enveloping everyone and his 
brother in recent years. That is 
the garage sale, or yard sale, or tag 
.:;ale - call it what you will. This 
may be the world's largest 
mdustry by now, and it's all 
carried on by enterprising folks 
who perhaps fail to realize their 
role in the world of business. 
Maybe George Bush should be 
claiming credit for his share in 
developing this phase of the 
Reagan economy. Pass it on. 

Munching, watching and reading 
I bought TV Guide at the 

checkout counter this past week 
(their issue of Jan. 23·29) 
primarily because of their cover 
promotion of an "exclusive poll" 
on how Americans presumably 
feel about TV's role in Campaign 
'88. 

But I quickly found myself 
enmeshed, instead, in a back·of· 
the· book short article about the 
fast·food industry. [t takes off 
from a PBS Nova special shown 
on Jan. 26 on WMHT, on "How to 
create a junk food." Immense 
figures (statistics, that is) are 
described to suggest the volume of 
such "food" we're eating - $7.4 

Berry's World 
DUE TO LAPSES IN, 
MMNTEIV.NCE AND REPAIRS, 
TilE PLANE IS FALLING 
APART. WE ARE SORRY FOR 
TilE INCONVENIENCE ... 

~il 
~ 

billion a year on candy, for 
instance, nearly $3 billion on 
potato chips, etc. 

[ liked the reference to 
"convenience" foods - they 
should "now be defined a~ 
something that takes five minutes, 
tops." And the fast·food franchises 
are busily developing foods "that 
eliminate the age·old problem of 
having to actually sit down toeat, 
such as the Chicken Little 
breakfast, or the "hand·held 
breakfast," Eggs McMuffin. 

This thought stayed with me: 
"If people watched only the TV 
programs they say they watch, 
Alistair Cook would be on the 
cover of the National Enquirer 
and Joan Collins would still be 
starring in grade D movies. 
Likewise, if people ate only the 
foods they say they eat, bean· 
sprout futures would go through 
the roof, and Ronald McDonald 
would be selling used cars in Des 
Moines." 

In its article on what we think 
about political campaigns, TV 
Guide reports that five out of six 
persons say their choice for 
President will be influenced (not 
decided) by how the candidate 
perform in televised debates. And 
three out of four want to watch 
convention highlights rather 
than live, gavel·to·gavel coverage. 

Somewhat contrarily, more 
than half of those polled say they 
think the TV networks are biased 
in their campaign coverage. that 
spending on commercials should 
be limited, and that TV has too 

much influence in a presidential 
campaign. 

Answering a question about 
what should be reported if a 
"television reporter uncovers 
something negative about a 
candidate," three·to·one thought 
that. negative information about 
financial affairs should go on the 
air "right away," rather than 
"keep it off the air." Nearly as 
many said "put it on," if it's 
information about the candiate's 
personal· background. But only 
about three out of eight want 
anything negatiave about sexual 
behavior broadcast right away, 
and more said keep it off the air. 

In a way, the most interesting 
aspect of those responses was the 
implicit assumption that the TV 
reporter's information wasaccurale 
(and fair). 

Interesting, too, was the extent 
to which people in the TV Guide 
poll agreed with those that were 
reported in a Spollighl editorial 
last wee", in regard to the 
qualities they want in a President: 
Intelligence, honesty, command 
of the facts, and "Clear, brief 
response" were the only qualities 
rated as "very important" by 
more than half the respondents. 
Four percent rated "good looks" 
as very important, by the way. 

For me, one of the ocasional 
rewards of the New Yurkeris to be 
found in Andy Logan's "Around 
City Hall" pieces. Her style is to 
review with a straight face, few 
adjectives if any, about the didoes 
of Mayor Edward I. Koch and 
some of his competitors and 

It's our business 
Kennelh Ringler was presidenl of Ihe Belhlehem Chamber of 

Commerce in 1987, and resigned from Ihal office 10 become 
chairman oflhe Bethlehem Planning BoardJan.4. A residenloflhe 
lown since 1973, he has bee>! ill business since 1979aspresidenl of 
Del Lanes, Inc., alld Ihe Delmar Car Wash. He is a member of Ihe 
town's Industrial Developmenl Agency, the Sellior Cilizens 
Housing Committee and Ihe Cammunily Center Committee. 
By Kenneth Ring[er 

I congratulate The Spollighl 
for its enterprise i!1 co~piling POiNT of ViEW 
and pu bhshmg thiS review of 
our area's business status and 
outlook. Without the benefit of having seen it, I am confident 
that it will make a real contribution to the business climate 
hereabout. 

This area south of Albany should congratulate itself, too, I 
believe, in at least one important respect. We have riot 
experienced a regional shopping development, as have some 
other towns. And I don't see, quite honestly, that we ever should 
aim for that kind of business section, or allow it to come about. 

Our businesses are really rather unique in that their purpose 
is to service the local residents and to provide for their needs. 
That is being accomplished reasonably well. I believe that a 
regional market situation is not what the residents want. No 
part of our towns has approached the aspects of Wolf Road, for 
example, and to encourage such a development would simply 
change the nature of our community. 

In these comments, by the way, I take the liberty of including 
the Town of New Scotland, which has essentially the same type 
of situation that Bethlehem does. We are both growing in the 
same direction, but at different rates of speed. We share virtually 
identical concerns. [n Bethlehem, those concerns include long· 
range planning that would look at basic elements of land use. We 
have talked "Master Plans,"and let's not let it become too late for 
our scrutiny of what the future should hold. 

Among the questions that [ see is this: Do we have sufficient 
commercial area? We might want to provide for location of some 
commercial areas on the small side. It's no news to residents that 
at present we don't seem to have room for any more 
supermarket(s) in desirable places. 

If that sounds gung·ho for commercial development, let me 
point out that I was a local resident long before I became a 
businessman. My concern is for the quality of life of all people in 
these towns. That should be, always, our first imperative. 

One of the nicest things about our towns, in fact, is that for the 
most ,part you're doing business in either retail or service 
establishments with other loci" residents. The business 
entrepreneurs tend to be a part of the community, and this is 

. healthy for it fosters attitudes and perspectives by the business 
people that are conductive to confidence and trust. 

A problem common to residents and businesses alike is 
accessibility because of traffic and congestion. Small business 
people gravitate toward the center of activity, naturally enough. 
And one result is the tie· ups that are irksome to would·be 
patrons and negative to the business establishments. Better 
movement and routing of traffic that is not directly concerned 
with business errands is clearly desirable. 'We should take 
searching looks at the extension of bypasses that can help carry 
commuters and commercial vehicles around, rather than 
through, the congested thoroughfares such as Delaware Avenue. 

. I feel reason to have confidence that such problems can and 
will be attacked effectively and solved. Life in these towns is 

.. good, and we'll see that it stays that way. 

colleagues. In the Jan. 25 issue, 
she writes informatively about a 
variety of events, highlighted (for 
me) by how the new schools 
chancellor, Richard Green, politely 
rebuffed the mayor publicly. 

She reports, as well, on the 
current fuss about whether the 
Australian named Murdoch should 
be permitted by the FCC to own a 
TV station in the same city where 
he pu blishes a newspaper. She 
relates this anecdote after noting 
that Murdoch's paper employs 
few b,lacks: 

For several years, Murdoch did 
have a black assistant in his 
office. "He was not, however, an 
American black but - so other 
employees were informed - a 
prince from a very small African 
country governed by rulers who 
served as Kings in rotation. One 
year when it was the prince's 
father's turn to be crowned, a 
member of Murdoch's staff 
suggested to the prince that the 
paper might send someone to 
cover the coronation, and he 

asked whether white people 
would be - well - safe there. 

" 'Oh, yes: the prince assured 
him, keeping a straight face. 'We 
love white people. We think 
they're delicious.' " 

Ordinarily, one of the disappoin t·' 
ments to me in the magazine field 
is New York Alive, published 
bimonthly by the Business 
Council of New York State ($2.50; 
$14 for a year). The January· 
February issue's cover features a 
teaser, "Jamestown's Favorite 
Son." Prepared to find another ho· 
hum piece about our lieutenant 
governor, Stanley Lundine, I was 
relieved to find that the son is , 
none other than Roger Tory 
Peterson, who is more generally 
regarded as a citizen of the world, 
from the Galapagos to the veldt. 
The article tells of the new 
Peterson Institute of Natural 
History inJamestown, which may 
become a worldwide focal point 
for environmental matters. With 
its illustrations and sidelights on 
the man, this article's a treat. 
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o BC's budget 
could offset the increase in the 
fundamental budget. State aid 
will . offset the bond issue 
principal and interest at a rate of 
31 percent, or $124,33.0. And the 
uninsured portion of the high 
school auditorium roof work that 
had to be fixed last year because of 
a broken truss. estimated at 
$105,000, could be included in this 
year's budget. 

The board received the base 
budget with little discussion. 
Board member Charles Reeves 
asked if it had been pared down as 
much as possible, and Assistant 
Superintendent for Business 

Franz Zwicklbauer said he had 
reviewed the budget four times. 

This.is the second year the.BC 
school board will be starting with 
a base, or fundamental operating 
budget and adding proposals on to 
it. The board adopted the 
procedure last year in an attempt 
to streamlin~ the budget work. 

The base budget includes items 
that are considered necessary to 
continue the present level of 
quality during the next school 
year. They include pupil expendi· 
tures. negotiated salary increases, 
transportation, BOCES costs and 
operations and maintenance. 

Still to come before the board 

are proposals for new staffing, 
new and additional equipment, 
new programs, facilities and 
inservice projects and changes in 
textbook and pupil allocations. 

Some proposals in the 1988·89 
base budget include: 

• Replace an old school bus 
with a van at $11,500. 

• Flame proof stage drapes at 
$4,000 

• Paint the front windows at 
the middle school at $7,500. 

• Replace the front doors by at 
upper gym at the high school at 
$4,000. 

• Complete the auditorium 
seating at the middle school at 
$11,000. , 

• Funds for the new technology 
computer'assisted drawing pro· 

$714,875, includes expenditures 
for about 4.6elementary teachers, 
proposed because of enrollment 
increases; establishing three in
district classes for special education 
students previously educated 
through BOCES; purchasing 
three new buses under the 
district's replacement plan and 
beginning the previously discussed 
roofing work. 

The board is scheduled to adopt 
a proposed budget for 1988·89 on 
March 30 and it will go before the 
voters on May 4. 

Proposals for operations and 
maintenance will be made to the 
school board after its next 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 
8 p.m. 
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Day care 
for BC? 
By Patricia Mitchell 

The Bethlehem Central school 
district is asking parents about 
their needs for day care with an 
eye toward starting new programs 
next year. 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
said surveys were mailed out to 
parents this week, and the 
district is hoping for many of 
them to be returned by Feb. 1 so a 
decision could be made for next 
year. 

However, he said, the survey 
and the study does rIOt commit the 
district to a change in policy. 

Day care is clearly an important 
issue for parents and its need is on 
the rise, Loomis said. The district 
also spends a significant amount 
of money for transportation to 
after·school programs, and because 
of these factors parents are being 
surveyed to find out the extent of 
the need of day care and whether 
the district should change its 
policy, Loomis said. 

Loomis said the quality of day 
care arrangements influence stu
dents, and more information on 
the views and needs of parents are 

SLINGERLANDS 
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Very special Slingerlands brick 
colonial, beautiful ltitchen with 
custom cherry cabinets, unique 
family room with skylights and 
frrcplace. brand new deck ready 
for summer entertaining. 
$295.000 

Call Nancy KuiviIa 
Real Estate Inc. 

439·7654 465·9761 

Beautifully 
Embellished Towels 

No Special Orders - Store Stock Only Bath Hamner 

$4.99 
Matching hand towels and wash cloths 

Round 
Decorator 

Table 
$3.99 Reg. $10.00 

Uses 70" round table cloth 

Lace Curtains 
Goose Pattern 

Reg. $9.00 

Our Price 

$7.45 
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Flannel Sheet 
Sets 

$21.9Stwin 
100% cotton- Asst. colors 

Balloon Shades 
36" wide 

$15.00 Reg. $39.00 

by tJurlington 

$9.99 
Ventilated Bottom -

Bates Original 
all cotton thermal blankets 

80 x 90 - Asst.colors 
Machine Wash 

$17.95 

COTTON 
BED SACK 
MATTRESS 

PADS 
TWIN Reg. $26.00 

Our Price 

$20095 



needed in order to decide on the 
responsibilty of the district. 

The district offers no after· 
school program itself but School's 
Out Inc. offers a before school 
program in four of the elementary 
schools and an after· school 
program at the First United 
Methodist Church on Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar. 

Some of the survey questions 
are the ages of children', whether 
the children use district transporta· 
tion to after·school programs and 
how parents feel about on·site day 
care or transportation to other 
programs .. 

The school board also approved 
the appointment of Elizabeth 
Dinnel Iseman as community 
coordinator for the substance 
abuse prevention project, a 
community·wide program that 
the district has received a $65,000 
grant for. She will serve from Feb. 
1 to Dec. 31 at $30,058. 

Iseman was chosen by a 
committee working with the 
Task Force on Integrated Projects 
Grant that will provide her 
salary. 

Also at Wednesday's meeting. 
the school board approved a 
$11,235 change order with 
Callanan Industries of South 
Bethlehem to resurface the high 
jump and pole vault areas at the 
high school track with new track 
material and paint them orange. 
The take·off box for the polevault 
will also be placed in a small dry 
well for $900. 

The funds for the work will 
come from the $4.6 million capital 
improvements bond issue. 

At its nexi meeting Wednesday, 
Feb. 3, at 8 p.m., the BC school 
board will receive reports and' 
summaries from the enrollment 
and facilities task forces, including 
enrollment projections and the 
capacity of the seven schools and 
indications where"improvements 
can be made. Loomis said the next 
step will be for the committee to 
develop options for the school 
board by early May. 

Month's investigation 
leads to arrest of 2 

Two Voorheesville men were 
arrested Wednesday on drug 
charges stemming from a month· 
long investigation by the Albany 
County Sheriff's Department, 
deputies said. 

Sheriff's department investi· 
gators arrested Scott D. Flansburg, 
20, of Maple Ave.' on the felony 
charge of criminal sale of a 
controlled substance, fifth degree. 
He allegedly sold a controlled 
substance to an undercover 
agent, deputies said. 

Flansburg was arraigned by 
Village of Voorheesville Justice 
Kenneth Connolly and remanded 
to the county jail with no bail. 

Deputies said they also arrested 
a 24 year·old Voorheesville man 
and charged him with unlawful 
possession of marijuana. He was 
released with an appearance 
ticket. 

The pair areduein Voorheesville 
court Feb. I, deputies said. 

Well planned, well maintained 
Delmar contemporary located 
near the Town Park, cathedral 
ceilings in living room, kitchen and 
dining area, three bedrooms, two 
baths, woodstove in family room. 
$129,900, 

Call Nancy Kuivila 
Real Estate Inc. 

439·7654 465-9761 

Voorheesville school budget: 
another big tax hike likely 

Part of the nation's largest 
learn·to·ski program, Busch City 
Ski will feature professional 
caliber instuction . from the 
certified ski instructors of Steam· 
boat Ski Area in Colorado and Ski 
Areas of New York, based in 
Cortland. Participants will be 
fitted with rental equipment from 
the Ski' Market. There is no fee for 
the lessons or equipment. 

By Sal Prividera 
Tax rates, class size and library 

funds were three of the topics the 
nearly 20 Voorheesville residents 
who attended last week's special 
budget meeting wanted addressed 
by the board. 

The board does not yet have 
even a preliminary budget, but 

.has started the budget process 
this year by asking for public 
input - a change from the 
previous process brought on by 
last year's budget' difficulties. 

The meeting was a chance for 
residents to voice their concerns 
to board members and school 
administrators in small groups 
and as a whole. "The point of the 
meeting is to discuss your 
(district resident's) concerns, 
questions and thoughts for the 
budget," said Mary Van Ryn, 
board president. 

Many residents were concerned 
about the tax increase of last year 
and what increase could be 
expected this year. ''I'm sorry I 
don't have figures," said John 
McKenna, board member and 
former board president. "My 

New 
Rockers 

6 unique styles 
with cushions 

guess, with one or two years 
experience, I'd say if we get off 
with a tax increase between 10· 
and 15 percent, we'll be doing 
damn well." He noted that 
salaries and employee benefits 
account for 75 to 80 percent of the 
total budget. 

"The budget will increase," 
said Board memb~r Joseph 
Fernandez, adding that there are 
fixed increases in salaries and 
benefits that increase every year. 
McKenna said that state aid 
would stay ~bout the same and 
would not help with taxes. 

In addition to the concerns over 
class size and that the library be 
properly stocked, there were 17 
other areas residents wanted the 
board to be aware of, including 
district growth, building use after 
school, adequate teacher salary 
and educating the public to the 
fixed costs of school operation. 

"I thought it was one of the best 
meetings we've had with people 
getting involved," said Louise 
Gonan, district superintendent. 

Another meeting will be held 
Thursday, Jan. 28, in the high 

Love Seat 50. OOReg: $450 

Chair $175.00 
$250 

Draperies & Cushions Just Arrive Domestic & Imported Fabrics ,. 
Cane & Wicker Repairs 

4% Sales Tax 
3610 State SI. (Across from Metro Ford) 

Schenectady - 370·2473 

. 35%OfF 

?>eo DElAWAp.e:Avli. bELMAR' 
CSI8) "3~-770;z.·Af nte. 'I CDR. 
CO"'1/61'111i"'~ Pl'laICIN& IN ROIR 

OPet-l-tUES .. t1t1tO ~. loAM ~S:~ ·ntUR.S JjU-. ~Pl1 
SuI>(· I2.TD5. 

school library at 7 p.m. The 
meeting is open to all residents 
who wish to voice their concerns 
about the school budget. 

Public ski weekend 
in downtown Albany 

This Friday, Saturday and 
;iunday the public is invited to go 
skiing at the area's newest ski 
"resort," State Street in Albany. 
For the Busch City Ski, the hill in 
front of the State Capitol will be 
covered with 400 tons of snow to 
provide free instruction in skiing. 

The slope will be open Friday, 
from II a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday, 
II a.m. t06p.m. and Sunday from 
II a.m. to 3 p.m. There ate also 
some special events scheduled, 
including Skiing for Special 
Olympians on Friday from 11 a.m 
to noon, the MCI Corporate Ski 
Race from 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday 
and the American Airlines Public 
Slalom at 5 p.m. on Saturday. 

A Full Service Family Salon 

LEONi\QDO 
~ Hi\IQ 
·r9E~IGNEQ~' 
• Expert, creative haircutting for men; women 

and children, 
• Perfect, personalized hair coloring •. 
• The Ultimate In Perming 
• FaCials, make-up, manicures and pedicures 
• Waxing, Eyebrow arching, LIp, Chin and Legs, 
• IndIvidual Make-Over Consultations, 

439-6066 
Call for an appointment today. 

Or, simply stop by when you wish. 

, OPEN: Mon, Ihru Sal. 
Wed, & Thurs. eves. 

LEONARDO HAiR DEsIGNERs. 412 KerMIood A-..e .• Delma;. NY 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP WE SELL U.S. 

FALVO'S 
PRIME BEEF 

Hours: Tues.-Frl. 9-6, Sat. 8-5 
..L __ .1 __ J Closed Sun. I: Mon.-

Prices Effedive 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A 1I1ru Feb. 4, 1988 
Not Responsible for Typographical Errors WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE CARRY FANCY VEAL PHONE 439-9273 ORDERS 

USDA PRIME GRADE A PERDUE 

SIRLOIN CHICKEN 
STEAKS CUTLETS 

$3.29 lb. $2.79Ib~ . 
3 LBS. OR MORE 3 LBS OR MORE 3 LBS OR MORE. 

;Tu:,.~ $2.99 lb. COUNTRY BACON ITALIAN SAUSAGE 

::::, $1.99 lb. $1.79Ib. $1.59Ib. 
10 LBS OR MORE 10 LBS OR MORE DELI- OUR OWN BAKED 

GiOUND ROUND GiOUND CHUCK 
ALL WHITE 

T'$KEY BREAST 

1.99Ib. 1.49Ib. 3.59 lb. 
FALVO'S 28 LBS, FAMILY PACKAGE 

·3Ib .. Ground Chuck ·6 Ik Perdue ChIcken 

$45.89' ·31bs. Chuck Steak ·21k Country Bacon 
·2Ib .. London Broil ·2 Ita. Italian Sataage 
·5 lbe. C .... ck Patties ·2lb&.ff .... 
·31b&. Center Cut Pork FREEZER WRAPPED - BOXED 

Full LIne of Fresh Dell Cut Items U.S. PRIME-CHOICE 

Store Cooked - Roast Beef 
WHOLESALE CUTS 

ALL BONELESS 
Baked Turkey & Baked Ham N.V.STRIPS $3.39Ib. 

Full LIne of 
Boars Head Products' TENDERLOIN ,t.1.59Ib. 

curUPATNOCHA E . 
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Planning board near on Norman's Gate okay 
By Bill Cote 

Van Euclid company's proposed 
Norman's Gate subdivision in 
Elsmere is an old chum of the 
Bethlehem Planning Board. Over 
six years ago they met. Alternating 
perseverance and tolerance have 
been the adhesive along a rugged 
road of local opposition, court 
battles and seemingly inconsistent 
engineering reports. Countless 
proposals have been declined or 
adjusted by the board. But the 

Bethlehem 

town's seal may be on the plan by 
next month. 

Last" week, planning board 
attention revolved about an ever· 
controversial slope line definition 
and conditions of adjacent land' 

318 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, NY 12054 
at MAIN SQUARE 

·439·5717 

CABIN FEVE:R 

I 

Take a Spring Break 
with a beautiful arrangement 

$12.50 (Cash & Carry) 

WEDDING DAY?? 
Stop in or call now 

for your appointment 

Delivery Throughout Capital Area 

\) !iH 
·lelcnor. 

Most Major Credit Cards Accepted 

N v E N T 

Now through Jan. 31 

use. Town officials and members feet of the top·of·slope. In other business the board: 
of the board met on site prior to Further, the board addressed a • Issued a pre·preliminary 
the meeting for a stroll of the recommended 50· foot buffer zone approval for a proposed two lot 
property. They determined that a between certain homes and the subdivision in Slingerlands on 
report of Delmar land surveyor Normanside County Club's sixth . McCormack Rd. 
Paul Hite and that of an fairway. Public Works Commis· • Issued pre'preliminary ap· independent consulting firm hired sioner Bruce Secor suggested a . . h proval for a subdiVISIOn on t e 
by the town do in fact agree. conservative approach to the lands of Porter Howard located on . 

Plot plan conditions regarding issue - that the board not allow Delaware and Kenaware avenues 
the recommended zone width to grading, root system maintenance in Delmar. Property along the 

and constructl'on along the slope be diminished. Secor pointed out k' d Id b d' 'ded' . f s atmg pon wou e IVI m 
line again drew controversy. Hite that building near gol courses two behind the current residence. 
questioned the enforcability of has been very popular but often Residential A is the zoning 
stringent conditions placed on the homes are rattled by golf balls. classification. 
prospective purchasers. He sug. Pools; sheds and back porches 
gested that the board consider within the designated area should 
regulating the number and be prohibited, he said. 
placement of trees along the slope Board Chairman Kenneth Ringler 
to retain a strong supporting root requested a final resolution 
system. Plot plan conditions between the town and Van Euclid 
presently unconditionally prohibit Company before a conditional 
removal of any growth within ten approval could be granted. 

• Issued pre· preliminary ap
proval for a proposed eight·lot 
subdivision between Huntersfield 
Rd. and Elm Avenue. The Klersy 
Building Corp. project will extend 
the Westchester Woods subdivision 
with single·family homes. 

Town comes up a truck short 
By Bill Cote 

Bethlehem officials are trying 
to decide what to do about the 
failure of a local auto dealer to 
deliver on its bid to sell a one ton 
truck to the town. 

The town board expressed 
concern at its Jan. 13 meeting 
about the failure of DePaula 
Chevrolet to honor its part in a bid 
contract with the town. By 
submitting lowest bid, the dealer 
was awarded a contract for two 
one ton trucks, but has refused to 
honor the contract for delivery of 
the second truck, claiming that 
they made an error and cannot 
provide the vehicle at the agreed 
price. 

Town officials said the si tuation 

o R y 

is especially difficult because the 
60·day life of the bid pool has 
expired. The option of choosing 
another bidder no longer exists 
and reopening bidding for the 
truck is both costly and time 
consummg. 

In other business Jan. 13, the 
board: 

• Approved $69,152 for the 
purchase of two 1988 dump 
trucks for the Highway Depart· 
ment. Martin Cross, superintend· 
ent of highways, requested that 
the bid be awarded to H.L. Gage 
Sales and Orange Motors. Trades 
were included in the sale. 

• Agreed to Cross's request for 
a 1987 blacktop roller. The 
$36,000 bid was awarded .to 

,-

Southworth Machinery and the 
new equipment will replace a 22· 
year·old roller that is beyond 
repair. 

• Gave Building Inspector 
John Flanigan approval to hire 
Edward Dominelli on a part·time 
basis in the building department. 
Dominelli is a retired building 
inspector for the town. 

• Accepted a letter of resignation 
fromJohn Williamson as chairman 
of the Traffic Safety Committee. 
Williamson, who was recently 
replaced as chairman of the 
planning board, stated in the 
letter that he plans to devote more 
time to his duties on the planning 
board. 

-ConSistent ouality 
Art Work custom Framing 

NORlliEAST FRAtv1lNG 
243 DELAWARE AVENUE 

week Days 10-5:30 
Saturdays 10·4 439-79.13 

.~".~".4· .... ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... 1f 
t "My' taste is very • 
·t simple. I only like! 
• the best." t -

The Best 
Winter Fashions 

To make room for new shipments of furs, we are reducing the prices on our current 
inventory by as much as 50%. Take advantage of our superior quality are now on SALE ·t i at the at these great savings. 

We are the premier retail furrier of the Capital Region, owned and operated by real furriers 
with over 55 years experience. We offer a complete line of accessories. Alterations, 

remodeling, and repairs are done on premises. 

Bel:k Furs 
. III Clinton Ave. ,Albany 

2 blocks above the Palace Theatre 
465·1734 . 

Open 10·4 dai Iy & Sarurday 
~ --------~----------------

R E D u c T I o. N 
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Residents involvement needed in zoning echoed by several of the panelists. 
that the boards should be as far 
removed from elected officials as 
possible. 

By Bill Cotc 
"A change in zoning: is 

litigation the best solution?" 
An unusual area-wide conference 

to consider that Question drew 
representatives from neighborhood 
groups and local governments 
from throughout the Capital 
District to the State University at 
Albany last Thursday. 

George Carpinello. a professor 
at Albany Law School and former 
Albany neighborhood activist. 
moderated the exploration of 
issues that arise when a zoning 
change is proposed. 

Carpinello channeled, the dis· 
cussion toward the mutual 
assistance of municipalities find 
neighborhood groups to minimize 
conflict and avoid court battles. 
The dialogue was general in 
nature with specific cases refer
enced only to illustrate a point at 
hand. • 

A few common elements 
surfaced during the discussion. 
Several panelists observed that 
apathy is a major problem. So 
often. residents alienate themselves 
from the zoning process until it 

Sam Messina 

affects them -. directly. Tobie 
Anderson. past chairman of the 
East Greenbush town board. 
suggested more consistent involve
ment to, avoid being "caught 
angry". He noted that sometimes 
community leaders will evolve 
from adversity and that local 

organizations are vital to the 
planning process. 

Anotherrecurringthemeaddress
ed the need for citizens to have an 
information conduit open with 
local government. Often residents 
don't know when public hearings 
areto be held. Several participants 
suggested that agendas be made 
more available to the public. 
Supervisor Kevin Moss of Guilder· 
land said his town's agendas are 
cablecast on cable television. 

Another theme that bubbled up 
on several occasions questioned 
the effectiveness of an unenforced 
or casually enforced zoning 
ordinance. Weekend changes that 
violate regulations too often 
receive a slap on the hand, said 
participants. Reparation in addition 
to a fine was a popular idea_ One 
panelist suggested that zoning 
enforcement statistics and viola
tions could be published. A listirlg 
of violations and fines collected 
locally might inspire more respect 
for the ordinance, he said. 

Sam Messina of Delmar repre· 
sented the views of Bethlehem 

Citizens for Responsible Planning 
at the conference. He stressed the 
need for responsive government 
and orderly, well·reasoned 
planning. 

Controversy brewed over the 
elected official's role in zoning 
enforcement. Graham Williams, 
chairman of Troy's zoning board 
of appeals, expressed a view, 

Correct tax 
number released 

The correct recorded tax tapes 
number is 1·800·415·5577. 

The telephone number previously 
released by Internal Revenue 
Service was incorrect. 

We'll make your Rockports 
as good as new! 

Resole & Reheel Rockport shoes with the 
original Vibram® soles 

~~"j.:\ ffi 
.~ 
~!'!. ootery 

Delmar 
Gail Leonardo Sundling, Prop. 

YOUT complete shoe repair center 

4 Corners 
Delmar 

439-1717 

The Albany Academy 
S.A.T. Prep. Program 

Pleasant Valley II, Co-Educational 
_~~nl[jays, Feb. 14th-May 1st 

1 :30-4:30 p.m. Builders, Inc. 
• Experienced current secondary 

school teachers. 

• Separate instructors for both math & 
verbal portions of the course. 

• Additional preparation on computer 
discs (50 Apple 2C·s). The Finest Wood Homes in America today! 

• Additional college & SAT. 
information seminar. Visit Our New Model 

Pleasant Valley Rd. Knox 
Call for appointment 

872-0394 - Days ·:·872-2520 

• Tuiti~n; $275 covers .ii!Lmaterials. 

1813 • Free repeat in Summer or Fall. 

For further Information and brochure, contact: 

Baxter F. Ball 
465-1461·or 465-1434 

Kirsch 
Duette Shades 

500/0 OFF 
Select distinctive window 

Itn,atlnerlt, from our wide variety. 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical - Pretty. 
And easy on your pocketbook. 

50% OFF 
other Kinch custom 
window treatments 

LINENS 
~'yail 

The Four Comers 
Delmar - 439-4979 
Open Sunday 12-5 

j ........................................................................ ~~ 

i Stonewell Plaza· I 
: ROUTES 85 AND 85A :. 

: DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET : 
,.. FOR FABULOUS FOOD, 439-5398 HOME OF ... 

i CHICKEN 1 18 BOTTOM 2 08 $ : BREAS S ROUNO ,.. ,.. T • Ib. ROAST ........... Ib. ,.. 

~' ~~~yo~~;okdel~::.~a~~e~I~~~~~~~:s ~ .~~ .~~~t~~::: '2i1:~~ "Boneless" 2.38 Ib. C~PAoHE~:KPST.E.R .. & .. E.N.D .. C.H. °lps

, .68 Ib.'~ 
:- Kleenbrlte Heavy Duty Laundry Detergent 64 oz. 1.39 BREASTS .. :-

; Popsecret Microwave Popcorn 10.5 oz ....... ,',. 1.69 HOT or SWEET 1 78 SDELLAI SBUCES 1 78-'; 
... Coke cans 6 pack 12 oz ....... " .......... " ....... 1.89 IT AllAN ... 

:' FOIR::~lr~~t~~.t .~~~f.e.~ ... , ........... , ,. , , , ...... 3.69 '·!~~~~5GI~.·· 1 · 7 8 Ib. !e~L~N 2 ·58 Ib·l 

~ Decaffeinated 8 oz ..... , ...... " " ...... " ....... 4.69, ~~~1~M 'NY .: 
:: 8arlles & James Wine Coolers 4 packs, . . . . • , Ib. STRIPS. . . .• Ib. :' 

: : Red,'Citrus. New Berry .... " . " ... " " . " "" 214.99 Toblns Bologna .. " . " . " " . " . " " .. , .. , . . ... .. .9 Ib, :' 
, Toblns Mothergoose LIverwurst. .. , ................ 2.08 lb. .. 

: . American Cheese" "".""" .. """" .. ,,, .. ,, I.9B Ib, : 
,.. DAIRY Imported Ham", , ", .................... ' ....... 2.58 lb. ,.. 

~ , Kraft NYS Extra Sharp. C~ed~ar 8 oz ...... ".," 1.39 . : 

';,.. Kraft Aged Natural SWIS~ Slices 8 oz."."""" 1.49 GROUND CHUCK ...... ~o \\15. .. .. .... 1.38 lb. 't 
11- Crowley Homogenized Milk gallon." "" "" "" 1.89 GROUND ROUND ....... ot mote. .. . .... 1.18 lb. ,.. 

I ~ Kraft Orange Juice 64 oz."".""."""" .'"". 1.99 2-8 $41 98 i 
: $ lb. MEAT PAC .... ,.., • : 

,.. FROZEN PRIME OR CHOICE : 
~ Chef Boyardee Pizza all varieties 10 oz ............ 1.09 FOR~'S ••••••..... , . • . • • • • • • • • •• 1.19 lb. : 

': Mrs. Paul's Crispy Fish Sticks 7.3 oz ............ 1.39 SIDE S •••••• , CUT & WRAPPED 1.29 lb. .,. 

~ Freezer Queen Beef Pallies 32 oz. "". """" .. 1.69 HIND'S ••••••..•••••••••••••••.•• 1.55 lb. :. ···· ... ·············· .. ······t·· ............ '! ........................................ t, 
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Why Make a trip to the 
N.Y.C. Jewelry district? 

25 
• a gram 

Chains • Bracelets • Bangles • Earrings 
. ,; 41 ~ 

Low N. Y. Diamond District Prices are right here in Delmar! 

Certified Diamonds 
' .. ~ Ct~<. Weight Appraised>. .'. O.,UL Price' 

Brilliant ' 1 .04 8,217 3,'675 
Brilliant 1.04 5,400 3,090 . 

. Brilliant· . . .81,.· . 3,244 •..•. . 1,790. 
Pear .48 . 1 ,595 795 
Brilliant . .... .31 805 395 

'i;,J "'toose:[jjamonds AvaUkble frOm 114 ct. - 10.60 d. . ..... . 

• 
-CHarts .-

Expert Repairs • Jewelry Design 

WE EE 
In writing to sell lower any major Fine Jewelry 

or Department Store on our regular priced or sale items or 

YOUR MONEY BACK 
PLUS ... 

YOU KEEP THE MERCHANDISE 

'IM ~ ewe(-r'y Cottnection 
Right Next to 

Fowlers Liquors 
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257 Delaware Ave 
Delmar 
439-5828 

1/2 mile west of 
Delaware Plaza 



NEWS FROM SelkiRk 
ANd SOUTh BEThlEhEM 
Cheryl Clary 

Grange sponsors supper 
It's pancake supper time again 

at the Bethlehem Grange. The 
meal will be served at the Grange 
building on Route 396just west of 
Rt. 9Won Saturday, Feb. 6, from 4 
until 7 p.m. 

The cost is $4.50 for adults and 
$2.50 for children under 12. A 
"This and That" sale will follow. 

GE receives honors 
The General Electric Plastics 

plant in Selkirk has been selected 
to receive one of three Industrial 
Achievement Award for 1987 
from the New York Water 
Pollution Control Association. 
"They're doing a great job," said 
Frank Drehwing, awards commit· 
tee chairman. 

Fund established 
for surviving son 

A fund has been established to 
provide for the educational needs 
of the young son of the late Emily 
Porter Blood, the 34·year·old 
Selkirk resident who died suddenly 
on Jan. 13. 

Donations may the sent to the 
Emily Porter Blood Memorial 
Fund, c/o Betty Lawrence, 399 
Maple Avenue, Selkirk, N.Y. 
12158. 

Officers elected 
Newly elected officers of the 

Women's Guild of the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem 
are: Shirley Burkhart, president; 
Mildred Elmore, vice president; 
Marge Nealand, secretary; Claud· 
ette Schubert, treasurer; Muriel 

767-2373 

Wood, secretary of spiritual life 
and education; Elanor Wiedemann, 
secretary of service; Henrietta 
Schubert, assistant secretary of 
service; Pauline Kleinhans, secre
tary. of organization, and Helen 
Houk, assistant secretary of 
organization. 

PTO plans book fair 
The Ravena PTO will sponsor a 

book fair during the week of Feb. 1 
through 5 at Pieter B. Coeymans 
Elementary School. Children may 
browse on Monday and Tuesday 
and bring payment for their 
selections on Wednesday or 
Thursday. Friday will be a make 
up day for students who have 
missed school earlier in the week 
and want to participate. Parents 
may purchase books during the 
open PTO meeting on Tuesday, 
Feb. 2, at 7:30 p.m. 

Reading advocates meet 
On Jan. 28 the RCS Reading 

Task Force members will meet to 
discuss the philosophy of reading, 
curriculum needs for kindergarten 
through grade six, and goals and 
objectives of the reading program. 
Teachers from the district's five 
schools will participate. 
Things happening at Coeymans 

Several notable projects and 
events were recently completed at 
Pieter B. Coeymans Elementary 
School. 

Artists of the month for 
December were Chris Gallagher 
and Erika Raynor. Chris created a 
great dinosaur in clay. Erika, 
along with the entire student 

Let Us Help You With Your Wedding Plans 

239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Right Ac ..... from 

DuMin Donuts 439-0971 u~.2~~~~ 
OJr Other locations 

Sl1JYVESANT PLAZA, AlBANY CENTRAL A \IE. ALBANY 
489-5461 

Body Wrapping 
Nways wanted 

to try it? 

One Free Body Wrap 
for the first 25 

people to call and 
schedule an 

appointment. 

439-3994 

ST. CROIX BODY CLINIQUE 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

\ 

body, created line drawings for 
The Spotlight's winter school 
feature. 

Indian life was the focus for Ms. 
Frangella's fourth graders as they 
worked on several activities to 
help them better understand the 
native Americans. The students 
made models of American Indian 
villages and homes, maps, and 
cliarts that showed how indians 
and settlers gave to each other. 

RCS buildings found 
safe' after inspection 

The Ben Franklin Stamp Clubs 
have been meeting once a month 
under the supervision of Mrs. 
Maurer and Mrs. Palmer to 
discuss interesting facts .and 
trade stamps. 

The club gets most of it's 
collection through donations by 
parents and friends. Donations of 
interesting stamps may be mailed 
to Pieter B. Coeymans Elementary 
School in Ravena or brought into 
the main office. 

The annual fire inspection 
report of the buildings in the 
Ravena·Coeymans·Selkirk Central 
School District found "nothing of 
significance," the school board 
learned last week. 

William Schwartz, district 
superintendent, said that the 
report was 'accepted by the board 
and indicated the district was in 
compliance with state Education 
Department regulations in all 
areas. He noted that a few "minor 
housekeeping" items were found 
during the inspection, such as an 
art cart that had to be moved. 

The annual report is required of 
all school districts by the state. A 
checklist of items based on state 
building codes and Education 
Department codes is provided by 
the state. The inspection must be 

Puppet troupe visit school 
The Kids Project puppet troupe 

will present a drama to teach 
children about disabilities at the 
A.W. Becker Elementary School 
on Friday, Jan. 29. 

Class on seafood slated 
"Seafood: A Healthy Choice," a 

special class for consumers who 
Becker covered dish suppe~ want to learn more about 

Third grade students and theIr selecting, storing, and preparing 
parents WIll have an opportuOlty seafood will be conducted at the 
to get together and break bread at _ Williarr: Rice Extension Center in 
A.W. Becker Elementary School Voorheesville Wednesday, Feb. 
on Thursday, Jan. 27, from 6 to 10, at 7 p.m. Taught by Gail 
8:30 p.m. The covered dIsh supper Bromley, regional seafood educator 
WIll bnng together famlltes from of the Capital District Cornell 
Feura Bush, SelkIrk, South Cooperative Extension, the class 
Bethlehem and Glenmont. . will include the sampling of 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at CVS. 
Johnson's, Brook's Drugs, Paper Mill. 
Grand Union. and Tri· Village Fruit. 

I 

several seafood dishes. 
Call 765·3550 by Feb. 8' to 

register for'the program. 

conducted at all of the district's 
buildings. After the report is 
made, districts are required to 
provide the Education Department 
with a plan of action for 
correcting any non·compliance 
areas. 

In other business, the board: 
• Approved the amendment of 

its contract with Mendel, Mesick, 
Cohen, Waite and Hall Architects 
to include senior high school 
library renovation plans for a fee 
of $5,000. 

• Received a report from Nick 
Nunciforo, elementary principal, 
and Paula Kordich, pre·first 
program teacher, on the pre·first 
full year program. The program 
was found to'be working well by 
Nunciforo, Kordich and a survey 
of pre·first parents. 

'Spirituality considered 
A six-session program on 

developing family spirituality, 
sponsored by the Siena College 
sociology department and the 
family life office of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Albany, will 
be offered at Siena College on Jan. 
27, Feb. 10 and 24, March 2 and 
23, and April 6, beginning at 7:30 
p.m. 

Registration is $30 per person 
or $50 per couple. For information 
write to the family life office, 
workshop on family, P.O. Box 
6081, Albany, N.Y. 12206. 

.... 4...... ....,., .;::-'_~ ... '4t~ . _,~.~ . 
i -:;.~~ . -;~.~. -"'"..... -4" /4.' 
I 

Main Square ~Sa{utes 
1987-1988 

Dv(ain Square is proud to be a part 
of Bethlehem. We salute' 

The Spotlight readers for 
welcoming Bethlehem's newest 

specialty shoppes. 

Baby's Breath Florist 
Bialys, Bagels & Butter 
The Daily Grind 
Gingersnips, Ltd. 

Joyelles Fine Jewelry 
Sharon's Crafts 
St. Croix Body Clinique 
. The Toy Maker 

Mon- Fri 10-9pm 
Saturday 10 - 6 pm 
Sunday 12 -5 pm 

Olde New England Shoppes 
Located in Delmar 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delaware and Oakwood 

. 

lMAIN 
I Mlta-... """"11"" 
~?~~I 
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Events In Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Town 0' Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Town of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, 
usually Fridaysat 7 p.m. Town Hall, At. 
85. 

Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at district offices in high 
school, At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem Landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sundays 
and holidays. Aesident permit required; 
permits available at town hall, Elm Ave. 
Park office and town garage, Elm Ave. 
East. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers and 
mothers of infants, call 785-9640 for 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

LaLeche League of Delmar, meets one 
Thursday each month to share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breast-feeding 
information call 439-1774. 

AARP, Bethlehem Tri-Village Chapter, 
are offering free tax counseling for 
seniors, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, Wednesdays 9 
a.m.-3 p.m., Thursdays 1-4 p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

New Scotland landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

Village ot Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, first 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, conservations advisory 
council, as required, Village Hall, 29 
Voorheesville Ave. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area. Bethlehem Aeformed 
Church, At. 9W, Selkirk, call 767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

Feura Bush Funsterl, 4-H group for 
youths between eight and 19 years, 
meet every Thursday, Jerusalem 
Church, Feura Bush, 7-8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeological Group, 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory experience 
all day on Monday and Wednesday and 
on Saturday Mornings. Information, 
439-4258. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Ravena-Coeyman ... Selklrk Board of 
Education meets first and third 
Mondays of each month at8 p.m. at the 

Project "Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all contact 
confidential. By appointment, call 434-
6135. 

Town o. Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, hours for youths interested in 
part-time work. Bethlehem Town Hall. 
1-4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Inf~"mRlion, 439-2238. offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

American Legion, meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

. -
area arts 

A capsule "sllng of culluml e08nts eas"y accessIble to Be'hlehem
New Scolland reslden's, provIded as a commmllnlly .ervlce by 'he 

General Electric Co. plasllc, plan' SelkIrk. 

THEATRE 

"Mrs. California," Capital Rep, through Feb, 7, Tuesday-Friday, 
8 p.m., Saturday, 4:30 and 9 p.m., and Sunday, 2:30 p.m. 
Tickets, 462-4531. 

"Nunsense." Cohoes Music Hall, through Feb. 2, Tickets, 
235-7969. 

"Fifth of July." Albany Civic Theater, 235 Second Ave., through 
Jan. 31, Fridayand Saturday. 8 p.m., Sunday, 2:30 p.m. Tickets, 
462-1297. 

"The King and I," Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, Jan. 27and 
28, Jan. 27. 8 p.m., Jan. 28. 2 and 8 p.m. Tickets, 382-3884. 

"The Women," Schenectady Civic Players, 12 Church St., 
Schenectady, Jan. 29 and 30, Feb. 3-7. Information, 382-2081. 

"Shogun Macbeth," Empire State Institute lor the Performing 
Arts, The Egg, Albany, Jan. 29-Feb.1'. Information, 443-5222. 

Alvin Ailey Dance Compa'lY. Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, 
Jan. 29, 8 p.m. Information, 382-1083. 

"The MUSIC Man," Ulster Performing Arts Center, Kingston" 
Jan. 29, 8 p.m. Information, 331-1613. 

MUSIC 

Gary Nichols, country music artist, The Parting Glass, 4042 
Lake Ave., Saratoga, Jan. 27, 8 p.m. Tickets, 583-1916. 

Sylvia McNair, soprano, Memorial Chapel, Union College, 
Schenectady, 8 p.m. Information, 370-6172. 

L'Ensemble, chamber music group, Albany City Arts Office 
Gallery, 60 Orange St., Albany, Jan. 31, 3 p.m. Information, 
436-5321. 

"Music and Dance of the British Isles," impromptu stories by 
Jim and Lauren Cowdery, Union College, Schenectady, Jan. 
29,7:30 p.m. Information, 370-6172. 

FOLK 

Old Songs Sampler, benefit concert for the Old Songs Festival, 
St. Mark's Community Center, Guilderland Center, Jan. 3D, 8 
p.m. Information, 765-2815. 

Guy Van Duser, acoustic guitarist, Caffe Lena, 45 Phila St.. 
Saratoga, Jan. 30 and 31, 8:30 p.m. Information, 583-0022. 

ART 

"Gary Larson: The Far Side 01 Science," 400 original cartoons, 
New York State Museum. Albany, through Feb. 20. 
Information, 474-5877. 

"Interplay," Albany Institute of Historyand Art, 135 Washington 
Ave., Albany, through Feb. 20. Information. 463-4478. 

Paintings by Peg Orcutt and mixed media works by Sonia 
Loomis, Aennselear County Council for the Arts, 189 Second 
St., Troy, through Feb. 7. Information, 273-0552. 

Painlingsand drawings by Allen Grindle and Wendy Williams, 
Albany Center Galleries, 23 Monroe 51., Albany, through Feb. 
18. Information, 462-4775. 

"In the Spirit of the Past," baskets, pottery, jewelry and stained 
glass ornaments, Valley Artisans Market, Hubbard Hall Opera 
House, 25 East Main 51., Cambridge, through March 10. 
Information, 686-5975. 
"New Age Felt." works of five contemporary artists, Gallery of 
the Albany Academy, Academy Rd., Albany, through Feb. 5, 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Information, 465-1461. 

"King Remembered." pictures by photojournalist Flip Schulke, 
State Museum, Albany, through May 16. Information, 474-5877. 

Works 01 Eleanor Bolduc. Marilyn Pendleton, V. Remington 
Rich, Carol Turner and Barbara Wooster, Main Square 
ShOp pes, 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar. through mid-February. 
Infonnation, 439-6437. 

"Photographs from the Farm Security Administration Files," by 
painter and photographer Ben Shahn, Picotte Gallery, College 
of Saint Rose, 324 State St., through Feb. 21.lnformation, 
454-5185. 

"Broadsides," early advertising art, Albany Institute of History 
and Art. 125 Washington Ave., Albany, through July, 1988, 

"Departing This Day: Steam boating on the Hudson Aiver an~ 
Lake George," Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
WaShington Ave .. Albany, through Aprtl2. 

"Curious Arts: 19th Century English Ornamentation." Museum 
of the Historical Society of the Early American Decoration, 19 
Dove St., Albany, through October. Information, 462-1676. 

Miniature Houses from the Collection of Natalie Buchman, 
Albany Institute of History and Art, Washington Ave., Albany, 
through April 2, Information, 463-4478. 

Three-Dimensional Works by JUdith Hand and Wes Foley, 
Emma Willard School, 285 Pawling Rd., Troy, through Feb.11, 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Information, 274-4440. 

Paintings and Drawings of Allen Grindle and Wendy Williams, 
Albany Center Galleries, 23 Monroe $t., Albany, through Feb. 
18. Information, 462-4775. 

Faculty Exhibit, Harmanus Bleecker Center, 19 Dove St., 
Albany, Jan.22-March 12. Information, 465-2044. 

FILM 

"The Third Man," Albany Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., 
Albany.Feb. 3, 2 and 7:30 p.m. Information,449M 3380. 

"Psycho," Union College Center AUditorium, Schenectady, 
Feb. 3, 7, 9 and 11 p.m. Information, 370-6953. 

"Wild Strawberries," Union College Center Auditorium, 
Schenectady. Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m. Information, 370-6098. 

"An All-Around Reduced Personality." College Center, Union 
College, Schenectady, Feb. 1, 8 p.m. Information, 370-6172. 

GENERAL fa> ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK. NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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WEDNESDAY 27 
JANUARY 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second. and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Post Office, B p.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 

Parent Support Group, sponsored by 
Project Hope and Bethlehem Opportun
ities Unlimited, meets Wednesdays, 
First United Methodist Church, Delmar, 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 767-2445. 

Testimony Meeting, First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 555 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. Information, 439-2512 . 

Hormansvllle Community Church, 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 10 
Aockefeller Ad., Elsmere. Information, 
439-7864. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4256 for more 
information. 

AIDS Seminar, "What Do I Do When I 
Meet Someone with AIDS?" Delmar 
Aeformed Church, 7 p.m. Information, 
439-9929. 
Book Discussion, "To the Lighthouse," 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 

Feura Bush Neighborhood Association, 
monthly meeting, Jerusalem Aeformed 
Church, Feura Bush, 7:30 p.m. 

28 THURSDAY 

JANUARY 

Elsmere Fire Company, meets last 
Thursday of each month at the fire 
house, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

New $cotland Kiwanis Club, Thursdays, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Thursdays, 
Bible study, 10 a.m., creator's 
crusaders, 6:30 p.m., senior choir, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4328. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Silver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. Information, 439 M 36B9. 

Bowling, sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group for Parents of 
Handicapped Students, Del Lanes, 
Elsmere, 4-5:30 p.m. Information, 
43!)-7880. 

Membership Meeting, Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce, Normanside 
Country Club, Delmar, noon. Informa
tion.439-0512. 

Home Improvements Program, Bethle
hem Public library, 7:30 p.m. 

. Information, 439-9314, 

29 FRIDAY 

JANUARY 

Recovery, Inc., sel''::;help for those with 
chronic nervous symptoms. First 
United Methodist, 428 KenwOOd Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Youth Group Meetings, United Pente
costal ChurCh, At. 85, New Salem, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4410. 

Chabad Center, services and discussion 
followed by kiddush, Fridays at sunset, 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. Information, 
439-8280 . 

Middle School Play, "How to Succeed 
in Business Without Really Trying," 
Bethlehem Middle School, 8 p.m . 
Information, 439-7460. 

Workshop, "Making the Holidays Your 
Own," Bethlehem Public library, 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9314. 

Testimonial Dinner, to honor Stephen 
Wallace, retired supervisor of the Town 
of New Scotland, Crossgates Restaurant, 
Washington Ave. Ext., Albany, 6:30 
p.m. Information, 767-2512. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Glenmont Day 
Care'

Preschool 

• • • • • • • • 
Loving attention by qualified : 
personneL Well equipped • 
classrooms-playground_ : 

: Interdisiplinary Curriculum. Infants, toddlers, : 
: pre-school & after-school program. Conven-: 
• iencefeaturesforsummer&vacations. 7 a.m.- • 
• • 5:30p_m_ • • 
: Kenwood & Rt. 32 (Delmar By-Pass) • 
• 439-1409 or 439-4314 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Special On UllIiti1t eHRNNil 

• Live From the Met 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• The World at War. 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

• Great Performances 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• Fresh Fields 
Saturday, 8:30 p.m. 

• Masterpiece Theatre 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

• Eyes on the Prize 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

• FronUlne 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community_ 

OWENS CORNING 

FIBERGLAS , ........ . Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 



Family Fun Night, sponsored by the 
PTSA, Clayton A. Bouton Junior
Senior High School, 7:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

JANUARY 30 
Glenmont Winter Carnival, games 
prizes, refreshments, moon walk, cake 
walk, face painting and raffle, 
Glenmont Elementary School, Rt. 9W, 
noon-4 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Chabad Center, services followed by 
kiddush, 109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar, 
9:30 a.m. Information, 439-8280. 

Middle School Play, "How to Succeed 
in Business Without Really Trying," 
Bethlehem Middle School, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7460. 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth, registration, 
Bethlehem Town Hall Auditorium, 9 
a.m.- 1 p.m. Information, 439-1976. 

Project WILD, teacher training work
shop, Five Rivers, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 10 8.m.-1 p.m., Information, 
453-1806. 

Phobia Discussion, with Robin Wein
stein, Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

"Mass Appeal," play presented by 
members of the Drew University 
Theological School, First United 
Methodist Church, Voorheesville, 7 
p.m. 

SUNDAY 

JANUARY 31 
Delmar Presbyterian ChurCh, Worship, 
church school, nursery, 10:30 a.m.: 
family worship and communion first 
Sunday of the month; coffee hour, 
11 :30 a.m. Information on adult 
education and youth fellowships, 
43S-9252. 

Onesquethaw Church, Worship, 9:30 
a.m., 10:45 a.m., Sunday School. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Bible 
study and Sunday school classes, 9:15 
a.m., worship, 10:30 a.m., babysitting 
available. Information, 439-4328. 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
service and Sunday school, 11 a.m., 
child care provided, 555 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. Information, 439-2512. 

~ ...... ~ .. -- .. ~ ....••..••• .• 
• • • '. 

.. 
• • • .6268 Johnston d. • 

!Guilderlan_d, ••••••••••• _._.: 

Glenmont Reformed Church, worship. 
11 a.m. nursery care provided. 
Information, 436-7710. 

Slingerlands Community United Meth
odist Church, worship service, church 
school and youth forum, 10 a.m., 
coffee hour and Cherub and Junior 
Choir rehearsals, 11 a.m., 1499 New 
Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. Information, 
439-.1766. 

81. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Eucharist with breakfast, 8 a.m. Family 
service, 10 a.m., with Sunday school 
and nursery, coffee hour following 
service, Poplar and Elsmere Aves .• 
Delmar. Information, 439-3265. 

Open House, Voorheesville Area 
Ambulance. with dedication at 1:30 
p.m., refreshments. 2-4 p.m. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.: 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; Rt. 85, New Salem. 
Information. 7~5-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

First United Methodist Church 01 
Delmar, worship and nursery care for 
pre-school children, 9:30 a.m.; kids 
Christian Fellowship, 9:45 a.m.; church 
school and adult education, l' a.m.; 
Junior Youth Fellowship, 3:30 p.m.; 
Senior Youth Fellowship, 5:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-9976 or 439-2689. 

Normansville Community Church, 
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m., Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. Information, 
439-7864. 

Beth~hem CommunltyChurch, morning 
worShip service, 10:30 a.m., Sunday 
School, 9 a.m., baby care provided, 
evening fellowship, 6:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-31.35. 

A I"!t'lI,m 1ft 

A COmmltl 

THE 

MONDAY 

FEBRUARY 1 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15 p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 439-4581. 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first and third 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
ChurCh, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7:15 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, rehearsal 
Mondays, Bethlehem Town Hall, 

Delmar,7:30p.m.lnformation,439-4628. 

A.C. Sparkplugs Dance, modern 
western square dancing, mai,nstream 
level with caller AI Cappelli, American 
Legion Hall, Voorheesville Ave., 
Voorheesville, 8 p.m. Information, ... 
765-4122. 

Mothers' Time Out, meets Mondays, 
Christian support group for mothers of 
preschool children, child care proviOed, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 10-11:30 
8.m. Information, 43~929. ' 

Alateen Meeting, Mondays, support 
group for young people whose lives 
have been affected by someone else's 
drinking, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
43S-4581. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular Volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Delmar Progress Club, general meeting, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 10 a.m. 

Library Board Meeting, Voorheesville 
Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 

ENTRANCE EXAM 
Saturday, January 30. 1988 0 9:00 am. 

For students entering grades 5 through 11 
FALL 1988 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: ~ Bethlehem Soccer Club ~ : 
: ~ Intra Club Recreation Program ~: 
o 

: Spring 1988 Registration : 
: Recreation fee: $20, first time registrants must bring.a copy of their birth certificate. !-
o Registration is on a first come, first served basis. For additional information call 439-6465_ : 

: AGE GROUPS FOR THE SPRING: 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

• o 

Age Level 
Under6 
Under8 
Under 10 
Under12 
Under 14 
Under16 

Year of Birth 
1982 

1981-1980 
1979-1978 
1977-1976 
1975-1974 
1973-1972 

Under 19 1971-1969 

SPRING REGISTRATION DAYS 
Bethlehem Middle School Cafeteria 

Jan_ 25, 27 - 6-9 p_m_ Jan_ 30 - 1-4 p_m. Feb_ 2, 4 - 6-9 p_m_ 

~ 

: The Bethlehem Soccer Club is a parent managed program aMd is not part of the Bethlehem Town 
: Pari< or school district. Parent participation is part of a families club membership. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

o 
o 
o 
0 
0 

• 
0 
0 •. 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Loltery Drawing, for 1988-89 class of 
Community Nursery SchOOl, Methodist 
ChurCh, Voorheesville, 7 p.m. 

Phoblaa Discussion, with Robin 
Weinstein. Bethlehem Public Library, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

Delmar Progress Club, general meeting, 
Bethlehem Public Library. 10 a.m. 

Voorheesville PTSA, program on 
"School Readiness," Voorheesville 
Elementary SchOOl, 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY 

FEBRUARY 2 
New Scotfand Hlstorlcaf Association 
Meeting, "Geneology for Beginners," 
by Charles Alford, New Salem School 
House Museum, 7:30 p.m. 

Delmar ROlary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club, Legislative 
Forum, Albany Public Library, 10 a.m. 
Garden Group, Bethlehem Public 
Library. 9:30 a.m. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, first 
Tuesdays, Dunbar Hollow Rd., Clarks
ville, 7:30 p.m. Guests welcome. 

WEDNESDAY 

FEBRUARY 3 
Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F&AM first and 
third Tuesdays, Delmar Masonic 
Temple. Testimony Meeting, First Church of 
Medicare Form Aid, sponsored by Christ, Scientist, 555 Delaware Ave., 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays, Delmar, 8 p.m. Information, 439-2512. 
Bethlehem !own Hall, D~lmar, 10a.m.-· "Telling II Like II Is," tape of Lt. Col. 
2p.m.Appomtmentsrequlred,439-2160. Oliver North presenting slides he did 
Delmar Progress' Club, legislative not have the opportunity to show 
forum meeting, Albany Public Library, during the Iran-Contra Hearings, 
10 a.m. Bethlehem Cable Channel, 7:30 p.m. 

PARENTS ASK US ABOUT THE FUTURE 
"Elementary education can have a huge influence on a student because 
it sets a tone. The very earliest grades are perhaps the most influential. 
This is when the student "learns" to deal with learning. If these experiences 
are positive, if tie achieves success, it sets a tone for a life of learning 
and meeting challenges." 

GEORGE REPfCKY, TEACHER 
SAINT GREGORY'S SCHOOL 

Saint Gregory's School 

Prospective students, their families and interested members of the 
community are invited to meet our faculty. parents and alumni and 
tour the schooL 

• Kindergarten - 'expanding to full day in September. 1988 

• Financial aid is available 

• Transportation is provided 

COME AND SEE HOW GOOD A SCHOOL CAN BE 
For more information please call Saint Gregory's School, Old 
Niskayuna Road, Loudonville, New York at (518) 785-6621. 

Students o(all races. religions and ethnic origins are welcome and 
encouraged to apply. 

THE ALBANY ACADEMY 
Cordially Invites Parents and Prospective 

Candidates for Admission to an 

1813 
James F. Manning 

HeadMaster 

Peter N. Shepley 
Director of 
Admissions 

The Albany Academy 
Academy Road 

Albany.~ 12208 

(518) 465-1461 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, February 7, 1988 

2:00p.m. 
An Opportunity to: 

• Tour the Campus 
• Talk with Students, Faculty 

Administrators, and Trustees 
• Discuss the AcademY'8 compre

hensive educational program 

The Albany Academy Features: 

• Pre-Kindergarten - Grade 12 
• FuU·Day Primary Session with 

anExtended Day Program until 
5:30p.m. 

.Acknowledged excellence in 
Academics and Athletics 

• Advanced Plac.ement Program 
• Student - Faculty ratio of 12·1 
• Daily Physical Education in all 

grades including skating and 
swimming • 

• A comprehensive FinancUJ 
Assistance Program 

"The Albany Academy admits students of any race, rolor, national and 
ethnic origin to all rights, priviledgcs, programs and activities g~ner.all! 
accorded or made available to students o.t the school. It docs not dlscnn:u
nate on the basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in administra
tion of its educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, and 
athletic and other school-administered programs," 
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Beth-lehem Business Women's Club. 
monthly dinner meeting, Albany Motor 
Inn, 6:30 p.m. Information, 439-2034. 

THURSDAY 

FEBRUARY 4 
Plus LevEtI Workshop, First Methodist 
Church, Delmar, mainstream, 7-9 
p.m., Plus Level, 9-10:30 p.m.lnforma
tion, 439-3689. 

Sliver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. Information, 439-3689. 

Modeling Program, "The World of 
Modeling: The Glamour and the 
Reality," by Barbara Thomas, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

FRIDAY 

FEBRUARY 5 
Youth Group Meetings. United Pente
costal Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Community Quilting Bee, to complete 
a wa1l hanging, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

Preschool Film. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

SATURDAY 

FEBRUARY 6 
Nature Programs, "Sharing Nature 
with Your Children," 10 a.m., "Winter 
Wildlife," 2 p.m., Five Rivers Environ
mental Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar. Information, 453-1806. 

Trl-Village Squares, square dance, 
First United Methodist Church, Delmar, 
8-11 p.m. Information, 439-3632. 

MONDAY 

FEBRUARY 8 
Happy Lyle Crocodile Day, for 
preschoolers, Bethlehem Public Library, 
10:30 ~.m. and 1 :30 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7:15 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463-5130 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. 
Closed Sunday and Monday 

Rt.9W, Glenmont 
(3 miles south of Thru·way exit 23 

. 463-5130 
We gladly bill businesses 

we accept personal checks american express 
gift certificates available 

' 'Best 
of 

1987" 
Times Union 

Tues. - Sun.. 
Dinners from 5:30 

1903 New Scotland Rd., Snngerlands 
(on Rt. 85. 1 1/2 miles west of Tollgate 

439-3800 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR VALENTINES DAY 

Steves 
Family Restaurant 

Margaret & Steve Baboulis 

Delaware Plaza - 439-4611 
(Next to Fantastic Sams) 

Lunch & Dinner Specials 
Served Daily 

c;rl~p.k Specialties Extensive Menu 
Gourmet Sandwiches Friendly Atmclsphe:r(j 

- We Serve Beer, Wine & Cocktails-

- Also Complete Dinner 
HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 7 a.m.-8 p.m .• Sat. & Mon. 7 a.m.- 3p.m. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
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Bethlehem Clllzens for Responsible 
Planning, meeting, Town Hall, Bethle
hem, 7:30 p.m. 

, 
Film, ·'Birth of a Nation," Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

A.C. Sparkplugs Dance, modern 
western square dancing featuring 
mainstream level with caller AI 
Cappetti, American Legion Hall, 
Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville, 8 
p.m. Infor~nation, 765-4122. 

AREA EVENTS & OCCAsioNS 
MONDAY 

FEBRUARY 1 Events In Nearby Areas 

Lecture, "Where Do We Go frem Here: 
Chaos or Community?" by James M. 
Lawson, part of Siena College's lecture 
series "Celebrating Difference: Unity 
in Div.ersity," Roger Bacon Hill, Siena 
College, Loudonville, 8 p.m. Information, 
783-2431. 

Seminar, "New York Foundation for 
the Arts' Artists in Residence," Albany 
Public Library, Albany. Information, 
233-3900. . 

Women's Legislative 
"Agenda '88," Empire 
Albany, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

TUESDAY 

FEBRUARY 

Conference, 
State Plaza, 

2 
Films, "Hooper's Silence'· and "Art for 
Whose Sake," State Museum, Albany, 
12:10 p.m. Information, 463-4478. 

Snowshoeing Discussion, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany, 
12:15 p.m, Information, 449-3380. 

WEDNESDAY 3 FEBRUARY 

Talk, "Fertility and Endometriosis," by 
Richard H. Etkin, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave .. , Albany, 
7-8:30 p.m. Information, 449-3380. 

Saint Gregory's School, open house 
with tours, slide show and presentation, 
Saint Gregory's School, Old Niskayuna 
Rd., Loudonville, 5-8 p.m. Information, 
785-6621. 

Health and Safety Workshop, for 
workers and unions, conducted by 
Cornell University, Thruway House, 
1375 Washington Ave., Albany, 9 a.m.-
3 p.m. Information, 449-4161. 

Philosophy Forum, "Surrogate Parent
ing: History and Legislation," Kellas 
Formal Lounge, Russell Sage, Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 27Q-.2246. 

WEDNESDAY 27 
JANUARY 

Albany Roundtable Forum, to discuss 
how to have a lively downtown, 11 
North Pearl St., Albany, 5:15 p.m. 

Women in Technology. lunchtime 
meeting, 120 DeFreest Dr .• Rensselear 
Technology Park, noon. Information, 
283-5352. 

Public Meeting, for hearing comments 
on the garbage crisis sponsored by the 
state Department of Environmental 
Conservation, Van Curler Room, 
Easton Hall, Schenectady County 
Community College, 78 Washington 
Ave., Schenectady. 7 p.m. Information, 
457-5400. 

THURSDAY 

JANUARY 28 
Book Signing, with Charlotte Wilcoxen, 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany, 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Information, 463-4478. 

Hearing Endeavor for the Hearing 
Impaired, Family Night Pot Luck 
Dinner, Room K226, Albany Medical 
Center, Albany, 6:30'p.m.lnformation, 
445-3421. 

Annual Dinner, Albany-Colonie Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, Albany 
Marriott, Colonie.lnformation,434-1214. 

Slide Talk, "Spindle and Forge: The 
New Industrial Technology Comes to 
the Upper Hudson Valley," Albany 
Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany. 12:10' p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
support group for parents of substance 
abusers, 1500 Western Ave., Albany, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 465-2441. 

Talk. "Crystals: FaCilitating the Energy 
Flow," Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 449-3380. 

Atari Computer Enthusiasts, meeting, 
United Methodist Memorial Church, 
Hoosick St., Troy, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-6465. 

Plan a Bavarian Chalet Wedding 
Located on 20 Beautiful acres. 

Featuring a pond and rock-garden, 
Accoml1UJdating up IiJ 250, serving excellentfood. 

A Perfect setting for your Wedding. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Bavarian Chalet Dining Card and Fascbing Party 

February 7tb, 4-8 p.m •• $12 covers food, fun & musical frivolities 

Route 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled Corned Beef & Cabbage 

Lunch 
w/potato, carrots 
& rye bread 

Dinner 
w/relish tray, salad or 
cup of pea soup, potato, 
carrots & rye bread 

SATURDAY NITE - PRIME RIB OF BEEF 
KING CUT $11.95 - QUEEN CUT $1 0-95 - JR. CUT $9.95 

Brockley's 
Mon - Thurs 11 am - 11 pm 
Frl &: Sat 11 am - 12 pm 

4 Comers, Delmar 
Closed Sundays 

"Owned by the Brockley Family since 1952" 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

FRIDAY 

JANUARY 29 
Drop-In Morning, Capital District 
Mothers' Center, 405 Quail St., Albany, 
9:30a.m.-noon. information, 482-4508. 

Busch CitySkl, free ski instruction, 
with races, State 5t. in front of the 
Capitol Building, Albany, 11 a.m.-7 
p.m. 

Trans America Toast, to honor 
participants and provide information 
on bicycle trek for American Lung 
Association, Sand Creek Middle 
School, Colonie, 7-9 p.m. Information, 
459-4197. 

American Legion Conference, Desmond 
Americana Inn, Colonie. Information, 
463-2215. 

Chemanon, self-help group for adol
escents using drugs and alcohol, 
meets every Friday, Hope House 
Clinic, 1500 Western Ave., Albany, 7-8 
p.m. Information, 869-1172. 

SATURDAY 

JANUARY 30 
Busch CitySki, free ski instruction, 
with races, inJcudes "Beat the Mayor 
Cross Country Ski Challenge," State 
St. in front of the Capitol Building, 
Albany, 11 a.m.-6 p.m., "Beat the 
Mayor" Washington Park, Albany, 11 
a.m. Information, 434-2032. 

American Legion Conference, Desmond 
Americana Inn, Colonie. Information, 
463-2215. 

Far Side 01 Science Film, "The Deadly 
Mantis," State Museum, Albany, 1 and 
3 p.m. Information, 449-3218. 

Folk Art Workshop, "Seminole Piecing," 
State Museum, Albany, 10 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 449-3218. 

Detail Detectives, gallery game, 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany, nooo-5 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 
Weekend Workshop, on fossils, Rens
selaer County Jun,!QT Museum, 282 
Fifth Ave., Troy, 2 p.m. Information, 
235-2120. 

Mobile Outreach Program, Office of 
Unclaimed Funds representatives on 
hand at the Arms Collection ShoW"lo 
determine who has unclaimed assets, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 10 a.m.-' 0 
p.m. Information, 474-2456. 

Ski Patrol Training School, Ski 
Windham, Windham, 8 a.rn.-4 p.m .. 
continues on Jan. 31. Information, 
717-738-6298. 

Kids' Fare, "Androcles and the Lion," 
Page Hall,135 Western Ave., Albany, 2 
and 7 p.m. Information, 482-2826. 

Winter Carnival, "Spa Winter Frolic," 
Saratoga Spa State Park, Saratoga. 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Information, 584-2535. 

SUNDAY 

JANUARY 31 
Busch CltySkl, free ski instruction, 
with· races, State St. in front of the 
Capitol Building, Albany, 11 a.m.-3 
p.m: 

American legion Conference, Desmond 
Americana Inn, Colonie. Information, 
463-2215. 

Detail Detectives, gallery game, 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany, noon-5 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

Kids' Fare, "Androcles and the Lion," 
Page Hall,135 Western Ave., Albany, 2 
p.m. Information, 482-2826. 

Kid Pix, "Benji the Hunted," State 
Museum, Albany, 1:30 and 3 p.m. 
Information, 449-3218. 

Dance Workshop, on African dancing, 
EBA Dance Theater, 351 Hudson Ave., 
Albany, 2-4 p.m. Information, 465-9916. 

Lecture. "Where Do We Go from Here: 
Chaos or Community?" by James M. 
Lawson, part of Siena College's lecture 
series ·'CeJebr&ting Difference: Unity 
in DiverSity," Trinity United Methodist 
Church, 215 Lancaster St., Albany, 4 
p.m. Information, 783-2431. 
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,FiQ.ding the 'right' ~ix 
. Ho'!V commercial developers select theIr tenants 

By Ruth Fein Wallens 
Delmar is, according to many 

local retailers, a unique residential 
and commercial mix. It's a 
very family oriented, highly 
educated community, says one 

1 new business' owner,and that 
challenges merchants to provide 
the type of businesses the 
residents need and the quality of 
merchandise they want. 

What Delmar's patrons do 
want and . need, and how to 
accomplish the right retail mix, 
are questions local developers 
have spent much of the last year 
betting their reputations on, not 
to mention their bank rolls. 

an upscale shopping center of 
"olde New England shoppes." 
The two-story, two-building center 
now has eight tenants, with space 
for up to 15 more. According to 
James Breen, one of the project's 
owners, Main Square's goal is to 
fill Delmar's retail voids. . . to 
attract quality, diversified tenants. 
"We're looking for 'men's and 
women's clothing, children's 
shoes. an upscale ice cream shop. 
to name a few," Breen said. 

Breen describes a selective 
leasing strategy that is not 
atypical of small shoppingcenters 
around the nation, according to 
Jeffrey and Deane Pfeil, principaJS 

tenant mix we're trying to create 
here," he said. 

Main Square is an owner
managed shopping center, and 
the three principals are Bethlehem 
residents with strong community 
roots. Each plays an active role in 
the development of the center. 
Dennis and Tom Corrigan are the 
design and construction arm of 
the project, while Breen is 
involved in marketing and 
leasing. Standing upon a strong 
knowledge base in construction 
facilitation and commercial real 
estate, the group is secure in its 
original lJIarketing and leasing 
plan. 

"We've turned away a minimum of 75 interested 
tenants," Breen said. "We're willing to wait however 
long it takes to achieve the . quality, atmosphere and 
tenant mix . .. " . 

Two new shopping sites were 
developed during 1987, Main 
Square and the Court Complex, 
while Delaware Plaza underwent 
a significant change in its overall 
retail mix. Each has had a 
markedly different approach to 
marketing, attempting to provide 
just the right ingredients to fill in 
the areas' retail gaps. 

Delmar's newest shopping 
area, Main Square, has from its 

. inception been marketed as 

of Pfeil & Company, a consulting 
firm hired by Main Sq uare for 
marketing and management assist
ance. The Pfeils are credited with 
the successful renovation and 
remarketing of Stuyvasant Plaza 
several years.ago. 

"We've turned away a minimum 
of 75 interested tenants," Breen 
said, "We're willing to wait 
however long it takes to achieve 
the quality, atmosphere and 

"Any developer that enters into 
aprojeci"like-ihis would love to 
see 100 percent occupancy opening 
day," Breen says of Main 
Square's vacant spaces. But 
realistically, he says, "we're 
happy with where we are now." 

So are the Pfeils. "We think 
they're doing quite wei:," the 
-husband and wife concur. "A 
project of this nature takes time 
to lease. They're looking for local, 

(Turn to page 19) 

The annual meeting as theater 
By Sal Prividera 

Lights! Camera! Action! Meet· 
ing! 

Last week the Farm Family 
Insurance Company held its 
annual award and new sales year 
kick off meeting at the Palace 
Theater in Albany with a 
"Broadway" production and a 
music video featuring home office 
employees. 

The "meeting as theater" idea 
is a relatively new concept which 
has been typically used by major 
corporations such as IBM, rarely' 
by smaller companies. However, 
Steve Tarr, director of sales at 
Farm Family, thought it would be 
fun to have people receive 
recognition for their achievements 
on a real stage. 

"Small companies can do these 
programs that sometimes they 
don't think they can do," Tarr 
said. Farm Family employs 300 
in its Glenmont home office and 225 
agents and management personnel 
in 10 states. 

He envisioned "a Hollywood 
night at the Oscars," said Carol 
Budlinger, director of public 
relations. From that idea, Lynda 
Schroonbeek, corporate meeting 
planner, went to her files and 
began the search for a company 
that could put the night together, 
Budlinger said. 

A New York City based 
company, Motivational Concepts 
International Inc., was recom
mended to Farm Family by 
another company and were found 

to be able to work within Farm ~ 
Family's budget, Tarr said. 

The event's theme was "Peak 
Performers - people, performance, 
progress." The purpose of the 
annual meeting is to motivate and 
"challenge agents to become ~ak 
performers in 1988," said Bud· 
linger. Tarr said the purpose was 
to "increase overall sales and help 
people understand they can be 
peak performers." 

The meeting was held at the 
Palace Theater and included 
Broadway musical numbers per· 
formed by professional musicians, 
singers; and dancers. The pro· 
duction even included a roller
skating performance. In between 

(Turn to page 18) 
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"Main Square keeps. it all in the/amily 
By Ruth Fein Wallens 

Though mom and pop stores 
seem to fade into the facade of 
more modern, multi·tenant shop· 
p_ingcenters, the romantic notion 
of owning and operating a small 
family business appears to be as 
alluring as ever. 

Delmar's new Main Square has 
attracted more than its share of 
small business. owners making a 
go of keeping it alLin the family. 
In fact, six of its eight current 
tenants are either family owned 
and operated or owned by family 
members with outside manage· 
ment help. 

~GinBersnips Ltd,~ 
Not new to Delmar are Sal and 

Rachael Criscione, a wife and 
husband team who own and 
manage Gingersnips Ltd., a retail 
outlet for their own line of 
children's clothes. Gingersnips 
moved to Main Square from 239 
Delaware Avenue, where they 
still maintain a warehouse and 
manufacturing operation, an 
operation begun back in 1981 
when Rachael designed her first 
dress for their daughter. That 
original square collared dress 

See 
Whal'sNew 

at the 

. Four Corners 

still heads up their very successful 
dress line. . 

_ Gingersnips now manufactures 
girls clothes from sizes newborn 
to 14 and boys from infant to size 
4. They have a sales representative 
in almost every major U.S. 
market coast to coast, and opened 
their second retail store this year 
in the Cohoes Commons. So 
successful has their "small 
business" been, that Sal resigned 
from his full time job with the 
Internal" Revenue Service in 
August. 

"Don't believe for a minute that· 
working for the government isn't 
a lot easier," Sal said of his career 
move, "but its not nearly as 
rewarding. " 

The Gingersnips line is manufac· 
tured right here in Delmar, with 
the exception of the sewing done 
bya Hudson·based contractor. Sal 
does the cutting himself, with 
Rachael still designing and 
marketing the line. Together they 
manage the retail operation. 

While their manufacturing 
business continued to grow, like 
any small business, they had to 
learn from their mistakes. But in 
this case, the inherent mistakes of 
the first·time manufacturer gave 

E 
TO M 
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HUGHES~ 
411 KENWOODa 
DEL MAR 9 

Eye Exams ~ Eyewear .'Contact Lenses 

H 

. Carolyn 
Leonardo 

Jim 
DeAngelis 

ticians InC. 
411 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

439-4971 
HOURS: 

Mon .• Wed., Fri. 9:00-5:30, Tues., Thurs. 9-7, Sat. 9-2 

IhB~~~~~~l~;;~ Delmar, NY 12054 - (518) 439-8044 

THE IDEA BROKER 

Purchase Recommendation 
i'wgg%1 ~~i~~ 

Call or for a FREE 11-page 
Research Recommendation 

Frank Earl Kunker 111 
(518) 439-8044 
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birth to the second success story 
of Gingersnips, the retail shop. 

Initially, not only did they order 
an excess of fabric, but they 
manufactured more dresses than 
they could sell. The natural 
solution - to op~n a retail outlet. 

"We initially expanded to retail 
to cover our overstocks. In the 
process we were able to give 
customers a significant break in 
price," Sal explains. 

Everything is in its place at the 
new floral and lace decorated 
Gingersnips. A Vermont Teddy 
Bear, adorning red sunglasses 
and a hand knit sweater sits atopa 
multi·drawered, grain painted 
antique display unit, next to 
Weeboks for newborns and hand· 
stenciled white yoke dresses. A 
variety of unique accessories and 
gift items decorate the store, from 
appliqued socks to kite·painted 
toothbrushes. Their merchandise 
is a mix of the Gingersnips line 
and those of other manufacturers. 
Gingersnips' own items are 
discounted 25 percent off suggested 
retail prices. Other manufacturer's 
products are marked up 40 
percent, a significant savings to 
the usual 100 percent or more 
mark·ups traditionally seen in 
department stores. 

"We've been trying to strike a 
balance between wholesale and 
retail. .. producing enough to ship 
to other markets and have enough 
stock for two stores," Sal says. 
"We've almost reached that 
point." 

New to Delmar, but not to the 
Capital District are the brother 

Sal Criscione, co .. owner of Gingersnips Ltd., is shown cutting 
dresses for the manufacturing line his wife Rachael started with 
his help in 1981, Tom Knight 

and sister owners of the Daily 
Grind. This is their third area 
gourmet coffee and tea store, but 
this time with the added extras of 
a European·style cafe/espresso 
bar. 

Barre Cohen (the sister half of 
the team) says the time for 
growth was here. "We had 
wanted to open a combination 
retail store and cafe for some 
time ... but we just couldn't find 
the right spot." Their new Main 
Square home provides them with 
the opportunity to flaunt the 
specialty coffees and teas their 
Lark Street and Troy stores are 
known for, while trying their 
hands at the restaurant business. 

"We've been in the retail 
business for 10 years," Barre 
begins to explain, "and I have all 
the confidence in the world that 
we're doing the right thing 
(regarding the retail end of the 
new operation). But we're just 
learning about the restaurant 
business ... we're trying different 
things to see what people in the 
area want." 

What they're finding is the 
overriding theme that a new 
restaurant alternative in Delmar 
is being sought. 

"We were not originally trying 
to be a restaurant, just a small 
cafe," Barre said, "but people 
continue to ask us for an 

We'v~ got your 
loan. • First and second 

mortgages 
• Home equity loans 
• Home improvement 

loans 
• Cooperative 

apartment and 
condominium loans 

• Mobile home loans 
• NOW checking with 

overdraft loans 
• Bus.iness loans 

• 
• Consumer loans 

Vehicle Lending & 
Leasing 

~I'~lbany~ngsban~ 
u;;, "~~""c We re more than a bank. 

Delmar Office 
Delaware Plaza 
ISISI4:IY-OI02 

Mon .. Tues .. Thurs. 
9:30 am-4::1II pm 

Wed. & Fri. Y:30 ilm-:l pm 
and 4 pm-7 pm 

Sat. lO:OO am-2 pm 

Victoria D. Tomsons 
Manager 



increased lunch menu." Although 
they have kitchen limitations, 
they are trying to respond to their 
new patrons' interests. Last week 
they began advertising a daily 
lunch special to begin to evaluate 
the local market. 

Barre and Lee and managing the 
the store themselves for now, 
working split shifts. Typically 
Lee works the Albany store from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., roasting their 
imported green coffee beans 
himself. By 3 p.m. he's helping 
Barre in Delmar, where he stays 
until closing at 9 p.m. 

How's business so far? "We've 
been very pleased," Barre hesitates, 
"but I don't think a lot of people 
know we're here yet." Like many 
small businesses, she believes the 
new Daily Grind has and will 
continue to grow primarily 
through word of mouth. "We just 
have to hope people here will be as 
loyal as they've been for us 
downtown,"she adds. 

The Daily Grind is one of only 
about 10 stores in the country to 
roast their own green coffee 
beans, according to Barre. How 
noticeable a difference is there in 
the outcome? 

"We buy the best beans and sell 
them when they're fresh," she 
explains. The difference, she 
sums up best in this analogy: it's 
like beginning with jug wine 
(canned coffee), acquiring a taste 
for better wine (typical store 
bought beans or fresh ground), 
and continuing to search until 
you've found something even 
better (fresh roasted, top quality 
beans). 

Other house specialties include 
fresh baked croissants, a line of 
fine chocolates, including hand· 
made Champlain chocolates, breads 
by Rock Hill Bakery (of Mrs. 
London's fame), and a variety of 
other pastries, cookies, cakes, 
jams, teas and more. A large 
selection of better coffee makers, 
cappuccino and espresso makers, 
and specialty gift items also can 
be found. 

Another husband and wife 
team owns and operates Sharon's 
Crafts, which moved from a 
smaller location behind the 
Tollgate, Sharon Weber and 
husband Charlie left everything 
they knew behind in Brooklyn 
last year to relocate here, to begin 
a new gift and craft business, and 
provide a better quality of life for 
themselves and their now ·seven· 
month·old daughter, Jennefer, 

Sharon, formerly a secretary 
with a degree in fine arts and 
commercial art, and Charlie. who 
left a crime-prevention position 
downstate, literally put everything 
they had into their new store, 
with the hope that their trade·offs· 
would payoff. 

"All three of us are here at the 
store every day ... its wonderful to 
be able to have your child spend 
all day with both parents," 
Sharon says. She adds that 
Charlie is learning about things 
he never knew existed ... and 
enjoying himself. 

"Our gifts and craft supplies 
are very reasonable compared to 
larger stores," Sharon says. 
"We're just ordinary people 
trying to make a living," she adds, 
"not expecting to get wealthy 
from this, just make a nice life for 
our family." 

or~ ~oJl~ ,," , , 
~ , : ' ' ',' ': flORIST ' 

It was truly destiny that 
Vincent Giglia and his wife Joan 
would be in the floral industry

Currently, the store has a large the English translation of giglia is 
assortment of hand crafted gift lily, 
items, 99 percent of which are Their florist shop was among 
locally made. The finished gift the first tenants in Main Square, 
item.s are on consignmet:t~, a.less a move from their two-year home 
profItable method of retaIhng, but at the Four Corners, But prior to 
also less ~lSky for a small business' that the Giglias made a major 
Just getting started. move from Westchester County 

Hand knit children's sweaters to the Capital District. 
and children's decorative items to "We always loved this area," 
be personalized abound, along Vincent explained. "We used to 
with miniaturecollectibles,ireet· come here to camp and spent 
iog cards, original paintings by many vacations here," He and his 
local artists an~ quilts. Potpourri, family moved upstate "because 
wreaths and dollhouse furniture the hustle and bustle got out of 
add to the mix, Naturally, the hand." 
craft supplies necessary to make After working a short time for 
many of these items are available other area florists, and with 15 
as well, as well as an assortment years of. experience in the 
of kits, Westchester floral market, the 

"We plan to expand our craft Giglia family launched Baby's 
supplies line," Sharon said. "And Breath florist and gift shop. Often 
we'll always be happy to order seven days a week Vincent can be 
anything from a catalog," of found there, while Joan is either 
which she has an impressive home with their two children or 
collection, at the shop along with him, 

Craft classes currently are 
offered for children Saturday 
mornings, and adult classes are in 
the planning stages, Sharon 
encourages anyone interested in 
learning a particular craft to call 
her. Classes will cover whatever 
there seems to be an interest in 
learning. 

"We try not to run it like a small 
family business," says Vincent, 
although they do manage the shop 
themselves, "We try to run the 
business like a corporation." 

Although he's in the store more 
than Joan at this time, he insists 
he's not the manager. ''I'm the 
chief dish and bottle washer," ~. 

Need to Ship a Package UPS??? 
Save yourself a trip to Latham!!! 

Let us ship your packages for you, 

sentron aSSOCiates 
mall processing center 
Open For Your Convenience 

Mon.-Fri. 9 a,m.-5 p.m., Saturday 9 a:in.-1 p.m. 
Next Day Air • Second Day Air • International Air Se",lce 

Delmar Court Complex - 266 Delaware Avenue 
Entrance In Rear 

439-8893 
Official UPS Drop-Off Point 

says. The "overall doer person of 
the business." 

Baby's Breath offers fresh and 
silk flowers, from traditional 
designs to the contemporary. A 
variety of collectible and gift 
items decorate the store, as well 
as balloons, plush animals and 
candies. 

The Giglias believe the success 
of their store is due to the quality 
of their merchandise and rea
sona ble prices. They hope to 
continue to experience the steady 
growth they've seen to date, 
providing both personal and 
corporate services. 

Michele NiCastro is the sole 
owner of Joyelle]ewellers, But on 
any given day either her father or 
mother may be found in her new 
Main Square store. She says her 
family is her best source of part 
time help, 

Michele moved Joyelle's from a 
Lark Street location where she 
had been in business- for three 
years. She spent the four previous 
years on the road, displaying 
jewelry in traveling shows to 
hotels, As is true of most 
independent business owners, 
Michele typically is in the store all 
its open hours. When she's 
absent, leaving her parents to 
hold down the fort, she's most 
likely to be found on a buying trip, 

Because she does all of her own 
buying and running of the store 

herself, "I can offer lower prices 
than larger retail stores," Michele 
says. "I price all of my gold by 
weight, often offering jewelry at 
less than other stores' 50 percent 
off sales." 

Her selection of fine gold, hand 
crafted silver and unique gift 
items have brought her repeat 
customers during the short time 
in her new location, She says she 
also maintained a following from 
her first store,· customers who 
have commented on her upgraded 
merchandise in the new Joyelle's. 

Among her selection of jewelry, 
which Michele tries to keep 
interesting and unusual, are 
displayed glassware, unique vases, 
perfume bottles, paperweights 
and baskets. Her stock on many of 
these gift items is in the midst of 
being replenished since their 
depletion during the holidays -
not a bad sign for a store open less 
than three months. 

Adoptive parents 
entitled to leave 

New Yorkers who are adopting 
a child are reminded that any 
employer who grants parental 
leave to employees following the 
birth of a child must now provide 
equal leave benefits to employees 
adopting a child if the child has 
not yet reached the age of 
compulsory attendance in school. 

This legislation was signed into 
law by Gov. Mario M. Cuomo on 
Aug:5,1987, and became effective 
on Oct. 4, 1987, 

COUNTRY CORNERS 
NOW OPEN 

LOOK ~ NEW HOURS 

"o/afentine (jifts" 
Need help planning your Wedding or Parties? 4 
Country Comers now offers /or your convenience ' . 
an in sfo," consultant. (call for an appointment) 765-2325· 765-3395 

HOURS 
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Voorheesville, NY Master c~ 12:00 - 5:00 
765-2325 • Saturday. 
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prosperous and Happy 1988 

to aI/ our Neighbors 
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DMeeting as theater 
(From Page 1) 

performances awards were pre· 
sented to the company's top sales 
achievers during 1987. The All 
American Award (top award) 
winner was brought up to receive 
the award to the show tune "One" 
and received a trip to the Virgin 
Islands to attend an informational 
conference. The company pays 
for the agent's transportation and 
lodging. 

Prior to the performance, the. 
650 expected to be in attendance 
were treated to a buffet that 
included edible flowers and 
butlers passing hors d'oeuvres. 

An employee construction team builds "A New 
Attitude" for 1988 during taping of the Farm 
Family music video which premiered last 

week. From left are Maggie Paris, Julie 
Geronimo, Debbie Kulesa and Don Miller. 

The premier showing of the 
company's music video, "I Got a 
New Attitude", featuring home 
office employees, was scheduled 
at the half·way point of the 
meeting. The five· minute video 
was created by Motivational 
Concepts, complete with lyrics 
written specifically for Farm 
Family. 

About 150 employees were 
featured in the video, which was 

Get a bonus of up to $25 for every 
$10,000 deposited for a term of 6 months or longer. 
If you've been looking for a high-rate, low-risk 
investment, look to National Savings Bank right 
now. For a limited time only. we're offering an 
immediate cash bonus just for opening a 
Certificate of Deposit at our Delmar office for 
6 months or longer. And if you open a National 
Savings Bank checking or savings account. your 
bonus will be even bigger. 

For example, if you open a 6 month CD with a 
$10,000 deposit. you'lI receive a $20 cash bonus 
on the spot. If you open another National Savings 
Bank account, you'lI get an extra $5. Your total 
cash bonus: $25. 

The more you deposit, the bigger your bonus. 
Simply open your CD for $500 or more at the 
Delmar office of National Savings Bank and get 
your bOnus immediately. The amount of your 
deposit determines the amount of your bonus. 
This is a limited time offer, so act today. 

Cash Bonus CDs from National Savings Bank. 'High 
rates, a cash bonus and FDIC insured up to $100,000. 
Stop in at our Delmar office for complete details. 
fnformation on bank products can be obtained at 
any National Savings Bank office. 

Tht' bonus offl'r is not available un Ccrtifi<:ates 01 Deposit which art' 
rell(.'Wt,<J by automatit' renewaL Substantial penalty for early wi,thdrawal 
01 prillt'ipal hefort' maturity, 

~INATIONAL 
I~ SAVINGS BANK 
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Fann Family's manageinent 
team shows " ... a New 
Attitude" in their new music 
video. 

shot in one day at the Rt. 9W ho~e 
oiCice with one day of preparation, 
Budlinger said. The purpose of 
the video was to bring the home 
office and the field agents 
together, she said. Motivational 
Concepts used a seven· person 
crew and a choreographer to film 
the video. 

Casting calls went out to home 
office employees along with a 
sign·up list, with interest increas· 
ing as the shooting day came 
closer, Schroonbeek said. Scenes 
including a "mock rock band" 
were filmed in several locations at 
the company building including 
the new building that is under 
construction said Budlinger. 

While the company did not 
release budget figures for the 
event, Budlinger said that the 
video production cost the company 
"one and a half lecture speakers." 
She said that a professional 
speaker cost the company between 
$7,000 and $10,000. 

The evening culminated in the 
announcement of the location of 
the trip that 1988's All American 
(top sales achiever) Award winner 
would receive. The location of 
Switzerland was announced 
through a slide presentation 
produced by Osbourne Communi· 
cations of Atlanta. 

Computer workshop 
offered at library 

An Apple lie microcomputer 
and software orientation session 
will be offered at the Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., on Saturday, Feb. 6. at 10 
a.m. and on Monday, Feb. 22, at 7 
p.m. 

To register call 449·3380. 

~_BURT 

... 
ANTHONY 
ASSOC~ATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
The lowest price on 

insurance isn't always the 
best, but we feel a 
competitive price is 

important. Call us for a 
free Comparison 

Call 
439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 



oThe mix 
(From page 1) 

independent merchants who often 
want to see what the project will 
look like before committing to 
lease," Deane adds. 

The developers hope toestablish 
the same high regard that 
Stuyvesant Plaza has enjoyed. 
But the question of how long they 
are able to maintain their 
selective leasing practices has to 
be asked. 

It isn't as much a question of 
deep pockets as the owners' 
equity in the project, Breen 
explains. And, he says, that 
equity position is very strong. 

One reason is the three·member 
ownership team assembled for 
the project's development. "The 
team was structured to handle 
acquisition, design, construction 
and. development themselves, 
Breen said. This do·it·ourselves 
approach reduced the project's 
cost by several hundred thousand 
dollars, he says. 

The developers and their 
consultants believe that as long as 
the steady leasing pattern they 
have experienced continues, they 
will continue to be pleased with 
the project. But if at some time 
down the road the planned 
merchant mix needs to be altered, 
they will probably use the second 
floor for professional offices and 
service businesses. including the 
possibility of a children's dentist, 
hairdresser, fabric store, travel 
agent and the like. 

The developer of the new Court 
Complex, a somewhat smaller 
retail area in the former Delmar 
Athletic Club building, also was 
selective in his leasing practices, 
but with a development strategy 
quite contrary to that of Main 
Square's. 

Walter Lotz was looking for 
"destination·type tenants" in his 
search for retail establishments 
to line the front of the then·vacant 
Delaware Avenue building. These 
are businesses that attract 
customers on their own, without 
the need to feed off other 
businesses and high traffic, Lotz 
explains. And each of his retail 
tenants does just that: The Total 
Look for haircare, DiNapoli for 
eye care and Capital District 
Photo for photo processing and 
supplies. As planned, the remaining 
'square footage is leased office 
space, with the exception of 
Sentron Associates, a bulk mail 
operation and UPS drop·off point 
available to the public that is 
localed in the back of the building. 

"I'm very pleased with the 
tenant mix of the complex," Lotz 
said in a recent interview. A 
partner in D.A.C. Realty Associates, 
formed to. purchase the building, 
Lotz took a hands·on approach to 
developing the property, serving 
as general contractor himself. 

Currently involved in developing 
the old Tobin meat packing plant 
into an industrial/office complex, 
the former Delmar resident says 
he has had tremendous interest in 
the Delmar Court Complex and 
feels there is a real shortage of 
quality, well·managed office space 
in Delmar. 

( ••••••• r 
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• Minor Repairs • Structural 
• Plumbing Repairs 
• Electrical • Preventive 
• Interior Maintenance 

Painting • Decks 

Specializing in Professional 
Home Care 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
439-0705 or 439.0863 

What's a bialy? 
In case you are still among those who think the Bialy family 

owns the new Main Square Bialys, Bagles and Butter, you are in 
for a tasty, onion·coated surprise. 

A bialy is a flat, onion· topped roll typically "shmeered" with 
cream cheese, but hearty enOugh to support a deli style 
sandwich. 

"People are getting to know what they are," according to Mike 
Cougan, store manager. 

\Vhile bialystok rolls may be new to Delmar, the store's 
ownership team of Felix Strevel and his grandfather David 
Rosenfeld is far from a stranger to "the capital district's deli desires. 
Together, they own delicatessens in Stuyvesant Plaza and Colonie 
C:;enter. 

"I've grown up in the business,"says Strevel, who is 
associated with the downtown investment firm of McGinn 
Smith. He and his grandfather have been in business together 
for nine years, but hesays he's been involved in the food business 
since he was nine. 

"It's great to have someone to lean on, someone who's been in 
business most of his almost 80 years," Strevel says of their 
family partnership. Although his mentor now resides in Florida 
several months of the year, he's still very much involved in the 
direction and growth of their businesses. 

Together, they plan to open seven new Bialys, Bagles and 
Butter shops in the Capital District during the next year. 
Delmar may be considered their test ground. 

"We've been very happy and successful in Delmar," says 
Streve!' "We're striving for quality foods, freshly baked bagels, 
custom blendedcream cheese spreads, freshly prepared salads." 

They'>;e chosen to purchase the dough already formed as 
bagels from a distributor. They come in freshly made daily, 
according to Strevel, and are baked the same day in their store. 

"First, bagels are boiled in water for about three seconds, or 
until they float," explains Cougan. They are then put on wooden 
boards, seeded and baked about 16 dozen at a .time in a Ferris 
wheel style oven. They are made fresh three to four times each 
day. 

The bright red cafe style chairs and wall tiles add to the bright 
casual atmosphere of the shop. Homemade soups, salads and 
sandwiches blend with the aroma of baking dough to complete 
the ingr.edients necessary for a quick sit-down or take-out 
breakfast, lunch or dinner. 

Ruth Fein Wallens 

It seems likely we can expect to 
see more Lotz developed projects 

in the Delmar area. It remains to -
be seen whether the successful 

M. & P. 
FLOOR SANDING INC. 
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~ 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
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339 KENWOOD AVE., DELMAR, NY 

SHAKER EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
~ HEALTH and FITNESS CLUB 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW MEMBERSHIPS 
Possibly the area's oldest Health & Fitness Club. 

We've been helping people workout for over 15 years! 

All the latest in high tech equipmentl 

• Chains8ws • Mowers • Concrete Mixers 
• Lawn Thatchers • Chippers • Lawn Aerators 
• Rototillers • Trenchers • Spreaders 

- (Gas Operated) Post Hole Diggers-

Untii you've dug 25 post holes you don't know 
what a workout is! 

Best of AII- WORKOUT at your OWN HOME! 
Please cailioday and ask for one of our trained 

Instructors-- we'll be more than happy to sel up a 
workout schedule for you! 

Of course we must warn you to be careful- you might just get 
some of these household chores finishedl!l 

~- ~ l\ i. rl ~ 
Shaker Equipment Rentals, Inc. 

PHONE: 869·0983 
1037 WATERVLIET-SHAKER ROAD, ALBANY, NY 12205 

marketing/development strategy 
of the Court Complex will bring 
other similar mixes of destination 
businesses and offices, or whether 
new sites will come with new and 
different directions. 

The most established of Delmar's 
shopping areas, Delaware Plaza, 
appears to have experienced some 
retail mix changes of their own. 
At least five plaza stores, the 
majority of which arc newly 
acquired tenants, currently market 
themselves as discount merchants. 

"Though we'v.. seen the 
addition of several discounting 
stores; this is not the trend of the 
plaza," saysJoanne Bucci, property 
manager. "Theses stores just add 
tQ the overall mix, giving the 
shopping center a bit more 
diversity," she adds. The plaza 
owners are basically trying to 
keep patrons' interests in mind, 
trying to offer something to keep 
everyone happy. 

Plaza merchants are very 
conscious of who their customers 
are and what they want, 
according to Clint Hagaman, 
president of the Delaware Plaza 
Merchants Association. "If we 

felt the plaza was turning into a 
discount center we'd be concerned ," 
said Hagaman, who owns Laura 
Taylor with his wife. But he 
doesn't believe this is a true trend 
in the plaza's marketing or 
leasing practices. He believes the 
plaza simply leases to whatever 
prospective tenants are interested 
at the time of a vacancy, with no 
overall renting plan. Or, as plaza 
management says, ultimately 
providing . a mix that offers 
something for everyone. 

But preliminary results of a 
marketing survey taken in late 
fall by students at Siena College 
for the merchants association 
show patrons of the plaza tend to 
be looking for upscale stores and 
merchandise, according to Haga· 
man. 

As plaza management insists 
they keep patrons in mind, and 
seek out merchants that will 
please their clientele, only time 
will tell if they will respond to the 
latest survey's outcome, if the 
trend toward discount stores is 
only a temporary one, with more 
upscale stores on the horizon. 

-. ~.------ - - - --::.:--

Four-H LUlnber 
Found~Road,Voortlee8VI 

Specializing in all size 
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Buying Standing limber 
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C & M, INC. 
General Cleaning & Maintenance 

A Full Service Company 

One Call Does It ALL! 
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PLUMBING 
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because we do it your way! 
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Citizen involvement key to economic development 
By Neal L. Moylan 

In recent weeks there have been 
several important media stories 
on some attempts by' Capital 
District groups to expand our 
area's economic base by persuading 
a huge computer·product manu· 
facturer to locate in this area. 

The large investment in 
planning, in staff time and 
attractive financial measures 
failed, however, when the company 
being pursued announced that it 
was taking over an existing plant 
facility in Texas. 

No amount of incentives at the 
local level could overcome the 
advantage of an existing plant 
that met the requirements of the 
people responsible for the expansion 
efforts of the firm and such new 
industrial locations. Of course, 
there was great disappointment 
locally. 

The reverse of this situation -
locating a large manufacturing 
concern in an existing plant 
occurred some years ago in 
Western New York and it was 
Qnly one example of what can 

happen in this field once called 
"industrial development" and 
now known as "economic 
development. " 

In the Western New York case, 
a well·known producer of diesel 
engines, located in the Midwest, 
was looking to expand "in the 
East." . 

They had their industrial 
locations experts searching for an 
appropriate plant in the neighbor· 
hood of one·million·square feet in 
size. 

One of our New York State 
Commerce Department specialists 
was dispatched to the company's 
headquarters as soon as we 
learned of the search. We had 
been asked to help sell a plant in 
the one-million·square-feet category 
that had been built fora furniture 
company which was having 
tremendous marketing and 
financial difficulty. 

New York State, aided by 
excellent local cooperation from 
government agencies, as well as 
citizens groups who recognized 
the need for large employment in 
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the area, persuaded the diesel 
company t010cate in the existing, 
huge industrial facility in that 
Western New York community 
with the prospect of hundreds of 
new jobs turning out diesel 
engines. 

Community support for locating 
that diesel plant (one of many 
similar cases in our State) was 
excellent and it was an integral 
part of the successful closing of 
the transaction. 

Community support, based on 
the need for jobs in the 
community, as well as the 
production of taxes to help 
support governmental services, 
still ranks as a principal 
ingredient in today's "economic 
development. " 

In Bethlehem, about 40 percent 
of the property taxes to run our 
government are derived from our 
industrial and commercial neigh
bors such as General Electric, 

Owens·Corning, Niagara Mohawk, 
Farm Family Insurance and the 
Honda Company, as well as 
others who have located in the 
town. 

OUTS is certainly not an 
industriaVcommercial community. 
but we welcome interest in those 
areas of the Town of Bethlehem 
where the proper ioning and the 
utilitie.s are in, place for such 
activity, and the potential plant is 
environmentally acceptable. ' 

Bethlehem's Industrial Develop
ment Agency, chaired by our 
supervisor, ]. Robert Hendrick, 
has been active in financially 
assisting a suitable group of 
concerns to erect and operate 
facilities in our town, which have 
generated or enlarged employmen t 
opportunities for many men and 
women. 

At the same time, the industrial! 
commercial percentile of taxes 
has also helped to maintain or 

even slightly reduce the level of 
property taxes met by our 
residents. 

We do have acreage zoned for 
such expansion which can be 
approached correctly by our town 
government and through reason· 
able'participation by folks in our 
community. That "reasonable 
participation" should, of course, 
be pursued with respect for not 
only the immediate plant site, but 
also for its future neighbors. 

In other words; the planning 
process should have the broad 
scope of community involvement 
which we are now implementing 
in the new direction of our total 
planning programs in the Town 
of Bethlehem .. 

Neal L.Moylan is a member of 
ihe Bethlehem Planning Board 
and the Bethlehem I.D.A. He is a 
former New York State Commis· 
sioner 0/ Commerce. . 

New Scotland needs help 
to guide future development 
By Ann Richards 

New Scotland is a dichotomy. 
Gently rolling land in the north 
and west give way to the dramatic 
cliffs of the Helderberg Escarpment, 
which is well·known to geologists 
and is part of Thatcher State 
Park, and steep hills in the south 
and west part 'of the town. With 
the exception of the Village of 
Voorheesville, the town is largely 
undeveloped. 

The water districts in place 
. primarily serve areas where poor 

or scarce water has been a long· 
standing problem. There are no 
sewage districts. Traffic has 
increased on all state and county 
highways. Many Town roads, 
dirt 20 years ago but paved today, 
remain narrow and winding, 
often steep and treacherous. 

Many town business~s are 
agriculturally oriented: Indian 
Ladder Farms, Helderledge and 
Jeffers Nurseries, Levie's vegetable 

stand, Tommell's beef cattle, and 
Meadowbrook Farms Dairy. Others 
enhance the rural character of the 
town: Albany and Colonie Country 
Clubs, and Picard's Grove. The 
Heldeberg Workshop provides 
seasonal recreation and summer 
workshops for the Capital District. 
Such businesses should be en
couraged by insur{ng against 
counterforces. 

Compare a planning board in a 
country town to a family trying to 
design and build its dream house . 
It knows what it wishes' to 
accomplish, but with insufficient 
professional guidance progress is 
erratic, and planning becomes a 
hit·or·miss process. Strip zoning 
leaves . large tracts of land 
unzoned, or ruraL Stopgap 
responses to immediate concerns 
lead to spot 'zoning and special 
uses. Specific ordinances directed 
at junk yards, trailers, soil mining 
etc, are unenforceable in a town 
lacking a police force. Development 

AMERICA'S MOST 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. _. . 

may take place without town 
oversight since the town depends 
on county planning and' health 
agencies to' supervise the devel· 
opers, thus negating effective 
long· range planning. 

As the Capital District continues 
to grow, town governmen t needs 
to respond. In order for New 
Scotland to retain its special 
character, and an attractive 
approach to Thatcher State Park, 
the . zoning ordinance must be 
freed from "glitches" and orderly 
permit procedures instituted. It is 
fortunate for the town planning 
board that the town board has 
recognized the importance of 
long·range· planning and has 
authorized the use of a consultant 
to assist with updating the zoning 
ordinance, subdivision regulations, 
maps and procedures. The Town 
of New Scotland anticipates 1988 
and the future with optimism. 

Ann Richards is a member of the 
New. Scotland Planning Board. 
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Current Chamber of Commerce officers include, from left: Ken 
Spooner, newly elected vice president; Marty Cornelius, 
executive director; Michael Kornstein, secretary; Tammy Lee, 
treasurer, and Doug Brownell, newly elected president. 

Bethlehemchamber 
redefining itself 
By Marty Cornelius 

Executive Director 

In some towns all that is needed 
to succeed in Chamber work is a 
winning smile. a steady handshake 
and the ability to put on the 
annual dinner. Since the early 
1950·s. the Bethlehem Chamber 
has proven that there is a lot more 
to it than that. Our Chamber has 
been actively involved with the 
community and will continue to 
accept challenges as eagerly as 
ever. 

Within the framework of our 
new Strategic Plan, there has 
been a redefinition of what a 
Chamber should be. Our mission 
is to encourage a healthy business 
environment and promote the 
efforts of our "lembers. We 

encourage our community to see 
Bethlehem as a business center. 
meeting everyone's needs for 
goods and services. The Chamber 
has been reaching out to all 
pockets and areas of business 
within the town and to businesses 
who serve Bethlehem,' so that 
everyone can be more aware of 
what types of servit:es are 
available. We are developing 
promotions aimed at selling the 
Town of Bethlehem as a great 
place to live and work. 

Looking to the future, a 
stronger picture is developing of 
what additional types of businesses 
are wanted and needed in a 
community as unique as ours. 
Our Economic Development and 
Leadership Committees will focus 
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on a recent survey of all business 
categories and will seek input 
from the community at large. Our 
Membership Services Committee 
has plans foreducational seminars 
ranging from tax tips to pension 
plans; employee development to 
marketing strategies. 

OUf growing commitment to 
the community is not always 
readily apparent. Much of what 
we do is "behind the scenes" and 
involves hundreds of hours by 
people who really care about the 
quality of life here. In 1987. 
Chamber members. and partic' 
ularly Board members, donated 
their time and expertise to help in 
the search for a new school 
district superintendent and a 
town planner. The Senior Citizens 
Housing Committee, Community 
Center Task Force and Traffic 
Safety Committee accomplished a I 
great deal. thanks in large part to 
active participation by chamber 
representatives. 

In addition. we have been able 
to expand the benefits we provide 
to the small business owner: 

• Three health insurance pack· 
ages are available to Chamber 
members: Blue Shield of Northeast· 
ern N.Y. Care Plus; Capital 
District Physician's Health Plan; 
and Community Health Plan. 

• A source of information and 
assistance is the Service Corps of 
Retired Executives (SCORE). 
volunteers who offer counseling 
for businesses in the area of 
financial. legal and public relations 
issues. 

• Our Community Fact Book 
lists all members categorically. 
and has all kinds of information 
about finding services within the 
town. 

• A top priority for the 
Chamber is planned economic 
development. We will serve as 
liaison between neighborhood 
groups and the business community 
so that essential lines of 
communication can be kept open. 

There are still businesses who 
may never have been asked tojoin 
the Chamber. and we hope to 
contact as many as possible in the 
coming year to let them know 
what is available to them through 
membership. We believe all 
businesses should be given the 
opportunity to answer our most 
asked question: "What can we do 
for you? 

In Glenmont The Spollight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont 5 A's, 

Cumberland Farms, Heath's Dairy, Van 
Allen Farms and Three Farms Dairy. 

Management Center 
to open at Sage 

Russell Sage College will open a 
Center for Management Develop· 
ment at its Albany Campus 
Center, 140 New Scotland Ave., in 
February. 

For a brochure listing spring 
offerings of the Russell Sage 
Center for Management Develop· 
ment. contact the Evening 
Division of Russell Sage College. 
140 New Scotland Ave .• or call 
455-1717. 

E.V. MULLENNEAUX CO. 
General Insurance 

Over half a century of service -

90 State Street, Albany, NY 12207 
\tssssss;ssssss;;sssss 463-2241 SSS1ssss;sSsssss;sssslll 

HAVE YOU 
CONSIDERED TAKING 
A NEW DIRECTION? 
WHERE WILL YOU BE WORKING 
5 YEARS FROM NOW! 
CCC profiles your own skills, 
experience, and abilities and 
provides a personal and creative 
path for career change. Toke 
your first step now! Call for on 
appointment. 465-5047 

CREAllVEI == 
CAREER 
CONSlIJANTS 
·425 New Komer Rood-Shaker Wesl 
Albany. New 't'ork 12205 

Barney Rood Club House 2nd FlOor 
CliMn Pork, NeN York 12065 

"If your Chamber 
of Commerce didn't, 

who would .. " 
• Be a leadership force and 

'speak up' for business 

• maintain and staff an office to 
handle hundreds of inquires 
about our community each year 

• co-ordinate the talents of local 
business people in tackling ba
sic issues such as planning, 
housing, taxes, economic de
velopement 

• publish an annual business, 
directory, the'CommunityFacl 
Book', available to all resi
dents 

• offer monthly educational 
seminars, and 'Business After 
Hours', for socialization 

• offer health insurance for the 
small business with few em
ployees (Blue Shield of North· 
eastern N.Y., Community 
Health Plan, Physician's 
Health Plan) 

• stand ready to pursue any 
matter which can make our 
area a better place to live and 
make a living 

The Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce 

118 Adams Street, Delmar 
439-0512 
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STATE FARM . COMMERCIAL & BUSINESS 'Some sort of correction' 
INSURAN 

INSURANCE By David Vigoda 
One of the advantages of 

writing about the future is that 
nobody knows what it will be. I 
could tell you that life as we know 
it will end next Tuesday or that 
our economy will keep on 
trucking forever ,and find celebrity 
economists and batchesof statistics 
to back me up. 

the beast. It's rare at best that all 
statistics point to the same 
conclusions. Further, some of 
them are subject to significant 
revision months after their initial 
release. There was a New Yorker 
joke that had a newscaster report 
Ufi nal, revised government figures 
indicate the Yankees, not the 
Dodgers, won the 1955 World 
Series." 

• Office packages • Business owners packages 
• Apartment buildings • Commelcial vehicles 
• Rental dwellings • Condominium associations 

If your Insurance rates have 
Increased, it's time you 
compared with STATE FARM, 

·the world's largest property 
and casualty companyl 

In part that's our fault. We 
want to know what's coming, so 
we pressure the fortune·tellers to 
speak; whereas they (understand
ably) want to hedge their bets and 
delay until the situation clarifies 
- which is about when their kids 
study it in the history books. Case 
in point: Within days of the crash 
we expected firm appraisals of its 
impact on the economy, even 
though it's clear it will take 
months to understand what 
happened. 

But these problems exist all the 
time. I think something else is 
operating now. I think many 
people are trying very hard not to 
look at what's staring thein in the 
face. It's natural to want 
prosperity to last. Nobody wants 
to face a recession. 

MARK T. RAYMOND AGENCY 
(Opposite Delaware Plaza) 

155 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NEW YORK Yet that is precisely what the 

stock market crash portends, as 
everyone knows. The linkage 
between crash and recession isn't 
'ironclad, but it's awfully hard to 
ignore. "This century has wit· 

.............. _____ 439-6222 ___ .... 

Partly, atso, it's the nature of 

Take a bite out QfJ'Our taxes with 
The All-Purpose Homeowner Loan 
COMPARE! 

The ARST VEAR·s allowable interest deduction on federal tax returns 
lor a$1Q,OOl. five->,eai loan with an APR'" 0112.5%." 

SJ9.lOI,= $1CI,IIOO All-PIJRPOSE 
HOIIEOWlIER LOAN 

.... - 40% 100% --s_ 
$465 $1163 --

ADODDW. AIIIabII Deductibte $698 ............. w.. 
_1DIEIlWNER LOAN 

-__ Rale " __ and""'''' 
declJcfions for the first year of a $10,QX), fiw.year loan with a 12.54& 
APR. Tax deductibility cannot be ouaranteed by Alst American; corJSU~ 
)OUr tax advisor to detemIne)'OUr elgibility. All loans subject to credit 
appnwaI. Rate subject to change YIithout notice. 

Member FDIC 
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Don't sit back and accept the tax 
law's 40% deduction limit lor consumer 
loan interest in 1988. Payoff those obsolete 
loans and get the benefit of 100% tax
deductible interest with the All-Purpose 
Homeowner Loan. 

You can refinance your existing 
high-interest loans. Or pay for a new car, 
home improvements, or anything at all 
(minimum loan $7500). Plus at year's end, 
enjoy the benefits of 1011'/0 tax-deductible 
interest.** 

Applying is quick and easy. While 
a mortgage will be recorded on your property, 
there are no points, no fees, no tax£s or any 
other costs-<Jnd no closing formalities. And 

no variable rates to worry about. Normally, 
youll have your approval within 24 hours
and your money within a week, 

Find out more about the All-Purpose 
Homeowner Loan today at any of our 
42 branches. Call our 24-Hour Loan 
Hotline: (BOO) 962-1l36-Orvisit our new Custom 
Loan Center on Wolf Rond-open 7:30 alJl 
to 6:00 pm weekdays, Saturdays 8:30 to 1:00. 

The Profrssiollu/s llIt1h the PersaJlni ToIICIt. 

'l1sr8MERICAN 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK OF NEW YORK 

Call anyone of these branches in your area: 

M.Jin Office 447-4700. Albollny: Centr.J1 Aw. 453-1647, Delaware Ave. 453-1656, New Scotland Ave. 453-1627, South Pearl St. 
453-1637. Stl.te St. 453·1609, WolIShington Ave. 453-1641, Western Ave. 453-1600. Clifton}>uk 371-2294. Colonie: erma} Aw. 
453·1651, Wolf Rd. 453-1612. E.st Greenbush 453-1616. Elsmere 453-1603. Glenmont 453-1635. Guilderland 453-1624. Lath.m 
453-1659. itenssel.Jer 453-1632 Rotkrd.tm 355-002'i Schenect.ady: Stile St. 372-4415, WoodJ.Jwn 377-2271. Troy 453-1619. West 
S.and Like 674·2866. • 

nessed only eight earlier declines 
... that approximately matched or 
exceeded the 1987 slide ... In 
seven of the eight ... the economy 
also slumped. The sole exception 
was World War II." (Wall Street 
journat, Jan. 4.) 

Even so, 1 don't expect a 
recession this year. The govern
ment, which includes the Federal 
Reserve Bank, will do anything to 
stave it off till after the election. 
Business leaders and their hired 
guns will keep jawboning optimism. 
And all of us will keep spending 
till we reach the end of the line (of 
credit). As a result I see the most 
likely scenario as the sluggish 
growth that is the average of the 
forecasts, with gradually mounting 
inflation. At some point, I would 
guess next year. we get some 
combination of recession and 
inflation. Hope, though, could 
snap any time, and if it does, then 
a recession could begin. soon. ... 

So ",hat does all this mean for 
local businesses? I think the 
impact will be idiosyncratic, 
quirky. "Rational" analysis sug· 
gests that we will shop more 
"sensibly", cut back on luxuries, 
and defer big spending plans; but 
in fact I think we won't do that 
consistently. If my sidewalk 
survey is any guide, life is no 
longersustainablewithoutgourmet 
coffee and croissant, hang the 
price. Maybe the house can go one 
more year without repainting. As 
a result, particular boutiques may 
prosper while certain basic goods 
and services come under pressure. 

Businesses will have to be light 
on their feet. I wouldn't advise 
loading up on debt now, even 
though this may be the last 
chance for a "low" rate. unless 
you're very confident. Long-term 
debt should be fixed rate or 
convertible to fixed rate. Inventory 
should be carefully controlled. 
Build up a solid cash reserve. 

The usual rules of business 
apply more than ever: Insofar as 
possible, compete on quality and 
service, not price. Don't cut back 
on marketing and promotion -
that's your life-line. Instead, 
focus your efforts on higher
return areas. Measure results. 
Control costs carefully. 

If I'm wrong and recession is 
still far away, this advice won't 
hurt. If I'm anywhere near right, 
it could be the difference between 
making it and going under. Who 
knows, maybe Reagan was right, 
and what happened on Wall 
Street Oct. 19wasjust "some sort 
of correction." 

David Vigoda, CFP, CFA, is an 
independent /inancz'al consultant. 
He writes a regular column for The 
Spotlight. -

National Savings Bank 
offers a new CD service 

National Savings Bank intro
duced a 12 month fixed rate 
certificate of deposit (CD) that can 
be converted to a higher rate CD 
during the period without any 
{,enalties or fees. 

This product was introduced to 
help consumers during this 
period of interest rate volatility. 

The new flexible CD can be 
opened with a minimum deposit 
of $500, and additional deposits 
can be made when. the customer 
decides to trade up for a higher 
rate. Its term is 12 months and 
can be traded for terms up to 24 
months. 

National Savings Bank is the 
first financial institution in the 
area to offer a risk free CD that 
pays more when the customer 
asks for it. 



Another year of changes 
By Sal Prividera 

The past year was a busy one 
for local businesses, with many 
new businesses coming to the 
area, a few closing and several 
changing locations. The opening 
of Main Square Shoppes and the 
Delmar Court Complex in Delmar, 
as well as changes at the 
Delaware Plaza, were responsible 
for bringing in many new 
businesses. 

But the shopping centers didn't 
see all the action. Changes in the 
Delmar business scene included 
new businesses away from the 
shopping centers, new services, 
ownership changes and name and 
location changes. 

A variety of new businesses 
opened in Delmar. Knuffels day 
care center opened on Normanskill 
Blvd., opposite Delaware Plaza. 
On Kenwood Ave., new businesses 
include Lynn Finley Photography, 
featuring fine portraits; Hughes 
Opticians and The Country 
Collector, featuring American· 
made furniture and gifts. The 
Jewelry Connection, a retail and 
repair jewelry store, and Watt·a· 
Tan, a full service tanning salon, 
opened on Delaware Ave., and 
Elegance. a women's 1ingerie 
store, opened at the Four Corners. 

Other new businesses to start 
up locally are June's Place, a diner 
in Clarksville; Pixie's diner in 
Feura Bush; Country Corners, 
country gifts, crafts and home 
furnishings in Voorheesville; and 
Car Wash Cars, a used car 
dealership on Rt. 9W in Glenmont. 

Dime Savings Bank recently 
begun operations at the former 
Empire of America Federal 
Savings Bank office on Delaware 
Ave. Home City Savings Bank 
added its Invest full service 
brokerage, which offers customers 
a variety of investment op
portunities. 

Currently, eight businesses are 
open at Main Square: Joyelle 
Jewellers, offering a selection of 
gold and silver jewelry and gift 
items; Baby's Breath Florist 
handling both real and silk 
flowers; The Daily Grind, retail 
coffee and tea shop .with a 
European style cafe; Sharon's 
Crafts featuring handcrafted 
items made locally; Gingersnips, 
-a retail outlet for children's 
clothing; Bialy's Bagles and 
Butter featuring soups, salads 
and of course a variety' of bagles; 
St. Croix Body Clinique, a body 
wrap and tanning salon; and The 
Toymaker, which carries unique 
toys, books and children's items. 

DiNapoli Opticians, which 
offers eyewear and contact lens 
s'ervice. moved from the Delaware 
Plaza to the newly renovated 
Delmar Court Complex. The 
courl complex is also the home of 
two new businesses, The Total 
Look, a full service unisex salon, 
and Capital District Photo, Inc., 
which sells camera equipment 
and supplies as well as offering 
film developing services. Also at 
the court complex are Sentron 
Associates, a mailing and UPS 
package drop off poinl; Pratt and 
Associates, financial consultants .. 

The Delaware Plaza added five 
new businesses during the past 
year, replacing closed or moved 
businesses. Pay less Shoe Source 
shoe store was added to the plaza 
as were Job Lot, offering low cost 
items; Fantastic Sam's specializing 
in children's haircuts; the Golden 
Krusl Bakery and the Friar Tuck 
Book Slore. 

Todd's Restaurant and Stitchery 
Plus, a craft and fabric shop were 
new additions to lhe Town Squire 

Shopping Center in Glenmont. 
A new "mini mall" recently 

opened on Rt. 9W in Glenmont 
across from the Town Squire 
Shopping Center with two 
businesses, Dandy Cleaners and 
Quality Photo Finish, which 
offers film developing, prints and 
its own photography studio. 

The House of Charm became 
The Cutting Edge and Picotte 
Realty USA changed its name to 
Manor Homes. The Paper Mill 
card and gift shop at Delaware 
Plaza is under new ownership. 

Delaware Plaza Dry Cleaners 
and Laundry and Leonardo Hair 
Designers on Kenwood Ave. 
remodeled their facilities to 
improve their services. The 
Delmar McDonalds added its 
drive-thru service. 

Also during the past year, M 
and P Floors, which offers wood 
floor installation and refinishing, 
moved to the Four Corners, Neil's 
Tropical Fish moved to Delaware 
Ave., the Third Eye photo studio 
moved across Adams St. to the 
Spotlight building and the Beth· 
lehem Chamber of Commerce 
moved from Delaware Ave. to 
Adams St. 

Sentron Associates' owner Carlyn Millea opened Delmar's 
new mail processing center just in time to service the holiday 
rush, Tom Knight 

Owner Michael J, Willwerth of Feura Bush opened M&P 
Floor Sanding's first showroom in 1987 at the Four Corners in 
IDelmar, Tom Knight 

The new Glenmont Centre shopping plaza on Rt, 9W opposite 
Town Squire, boasts a photo store and dry cleaners. 

we'do more than 
make a product 
in Delmar, New York 

What IS Owens-Corning Fiberglas doing In Delmar, New York? • 
We think it's an Ideal location to manufacture products like building 

Insulation for use in ho'mes, businesses, apartment buildings, and mobile 
and manufactured homes. 

The citizens of this community are some of the best 
In the country, and we are proud to have many of 
them helping us meet customer demands. 

But, Owens-corning wants to do more 
than make a prOduct and provide em
ployment. we want to be a good citizen 
as well. 

we offer support to community groups 
and programs ~uch as the United way, 
Junior Achievement, WMHT, TV 117, the 
BOy scouts and a host of others who 
need our help. 

We encourage all of our employees 
to lend their support to the community 
In any way they can to help make this 
an, ever better place In which to live. 

What's owens-corning dOing In 
Delmar? ... maklng a product, providing 
employment, but most of all, helping 
others to a better life. 

.. . . 
FIBERGLAS 
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Capital Up.hQlstery 

FREE PICK UP 
and DELIVERY • QUALITY 

WORKMANSHIP 

Library has resources 
for busy businesses 

N-A-P-U 

r-----------------, •. ..... NOWTHRUFEB.29th .: '. 

• 15% off Labor with this Ad! ....• L ___ ~ __________ ~ __ ~ 

Call Now for FREE Estimates 

765-2169 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
RATES HAVE 

SKYROCKETED! 
LOW, LOW RATES 
for Groups from 1-9 

Send in the coupon or call for low health rates 
N~e-------------------

Address _______________ _ 

BRYANT ASSET PROTECTION 
1280 NEW SCOTLAND RD. 

SLINGERLANDS, N.Y. 12159 
439·1141 

By Anna Jane Abaray 
During the depths of the 

Depression, two brothers, sons of 
Italian immigrants, had an idea 
for a business but needed some 
key information to get started. So 
they went to the Modesto, 
California Public Library where 
they found what they were 
looking for - a book on wine 
making. Ernest and Julio Gallo 
put the book to good use, and went 
on to make corporate history. 

Embattled television newscaster 
Christine Craft recounts how she 
was struggling to break into 
broadcasting. Then, a TV station 
advertised for a weather reporter 
- something she didn't know 
very much about. She went to her 
local li brary, got a book on 
meteorology and studied it before 
the interview. She got the job. 

In business knowledge is 
power. Business persons and 
professionals depend on having 
complete, accurate, and up·to· 
date information on which to base 
decisions. Each day the reference 
librarians at Bethlehem Public 
Library provide information for 
the commercial and professional 
segments of this community. The 
information they have provided 
has ranged from researching 
appropriate toasts to "roast" a 
colleague at a banquet to 
providing the definition of multi· 
level marketing to a businessman 

.: .. 

.... .. .. .. . ::.: .... 

. . :. .... 

MORE THAN EVER ... WE'RE THE . 
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS. 
Robert Cohn Associates is pleased to announce the addition of two 
new diyisions to its commercial team. 
Our n~ Appraisal Division brings you in-depth knowledge and 
expenence m property analysis. This division is being headed by 
Leonard Berdan MAl who is associated with Robert Cohn Associates 
?S an ind~pendent c~ntractor. With the most up-to-date market 
mfonnatlOn on premises they provide full appraisal services for 
financing, tax review, estate settlement or other valuation needs. 
Our new Management Division, coordinated by Brooke Garland will 
help you with .a!1 aspects of your financial and property management 
n~eds. In addltIon.to managing and maintaining your property, they 
Will work closely With our commercial associates to not only help you 
develop and lease up your existing properties but also to locate new 
ones for you. From initial financial planning to tum-key management, 
we will work to meet your long-tenn goals. 
Now is a better time than ever to tum to the commercial real estate 
specialists. 

Commercial 
. . . 

.. ... : 

. : : .... 

Members 01: 
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preparing a presentation. 
To highlight its business 

information services, the Library 
has sponsored breakfasts for 
businessmen and women. These 
early morning. informal sessions 
are designed to give an overview 
of the Library's business reference 
sources. Most of these sources can 
be grouped as providing directory, 
investment or statistical in
formation. 

The Library is keenly aware 
that information ages rapidly and 
puts a premium on maintaining 
the currency of these sources. 
The business sources that we've 
listed here are so expensive, 
massive .or difficult to acquire 
that it is not possible for an 
individual business or practice to 
own them. Nor is there a need to, 
for housed in the library they are 
available for everyone's use 
without charge. 

Foremost among the directories 
and Dun and Bradstreet's Million 
Dollar Directory, which lists U.S. 
companies with a net worth of 
$500,000 to $1.2 million plus, 
America's Corporate Families, a 
who-awns-whom for America" 
and international companies with 
sales of $1 million or more. 

Two other broad·based direct· 
ories worth mentioning are 
Standard and Poor's Register of 
Carporations, Directors and Exec· 
utives and Thomas' Register of 
Manufacturers. S & P's Register 
lists approximately 40,000 U.S. 
corporations and gives biographical 
information on corporate officers. 
Thomas' Register lists the man' 
ufacturers of virtually anything 
you can think of, alphabetically, 
and by product, in 21 massive 
volumes. It also includes reprints 
of company catalogs. 

The Library subscribes tosome 
directories that have very special· 
ized purposes. The Standard 

Directory of Advertisers lists 
companies who have national or 
regional advertising campaigns, 
and the agencies handling their 
accounts. The Trade Names 
Directory gives consumer product 
trade names, brand names and 
manufacturers. Dun 5 Employment 
Opportunities Directory describes 
the hiring practice and em ployment 
opportunities of 5,000 major 
companies. including the name of 
a contact person. 

Best's Insurance Reports provide 
ratings, financial and investment 
data with the histories of U.S. and 
Canadian life, health, property 
and casualty insurancecompanies. 
If you're wondering where all 
those· catalogs you get in the mail 
are coming from check out the 
Direct Marketing Marketplace. 
This is a directory of marketers 
who solicit sales through direct 
mail and the companies who 
provide direct marketing services 
for them. 

Among the Library's investment 
sources are the Moody's Investor 
Service family of publications 
including Moody's Dividend Record, 
Moody's Bond Record, Moody's 
Bond Survey, and Moody's Hand· 
book of Cammon Stocks. Fascinating 
corporate histories as well as up
to-date financial statistics are 
contained in the several Moody's 
Manuals the Library receives: 
Bank and Finance, Industrials. 
Municipal and Government, OTe, 
Public Utilities, and Transporlation. 
These are limited to U.S .. 
Canadian and international compo 
anies which trade on U.S. stock 
exchanges. 

The Library also has the Value 
Line and Wiesenberger Investment 
services. Value Line is a weekly 
investment advisory service giving 
detailed financial statistics with 
evaluation of future prospects on 
stocks in 80 industries .. Wiesen· 

" 

How to beat your 
boiler monster. 

Instead of letting your old monster 01 a boiler eat your money, you 
could sa~ hundred~ 01 doUars on yo~r healing blUs-this winter 
alone-wllh a new high-effiCiency boder from Well· Mclain . 

Call me. I'm your professional Weil-McLain High Efficiency 
H!)ating Specialist, and no one else can show you how to save so 
much and stay so warm . 

Now's the time 10 vanquish your boiler monster. Call me today . 

R. V. IJANrA 
Pl.UM8INIJ ~ HEIITINIJ 

378 DElAWARE AVE. ALBANY, N.Y. 

449-7124 



bergerfeatures a ten-year statistical 
history of investment companies 
and their mutual funds. The 
Library's Career Resources Center 
houses the annual reports of some 
400 companies trading on the 
New York, American and OTC 
exchanges. 

Among statistical sources are 
those issued on a regular basis by 
the federal government: the U.S. 
Industrial Outlook, Statistical 
Abstracto/the US., US. Census 0/ 
Population and Housing, Handbook 
0/ Labor Statistics. and the 
Economic Indicators issued monthly 
by the Council of Economic 
Advisors. This publication features 
tables and charts showing basic 
measurers of economic activity; 
income, spending, employment 
and production. 

Many of these federally com piled 
figures are then digested and 
presented in unique arid more 
useful ways by non-government 
publishers such as Rand-McNally 
whose annual Commercial Atlas 
and Marketing Guide is a 
fascinating compendium of maps 
and marketing information. 

Most of the above named 
sources are shelved in the 
Ubrary's special business reference 
area or the Career Information 
Center. TIle information 'needs of 
business persons are far-ranging 
and are not limited to the books in 
the business collection. Sources 
such as the Library's set of US. 
Code Annotated, the statues of the 
United States, the Martindale· 
Hubbell Law Directory to the law 
firms and lawyers throughout the 
U.S., and the Library's collection 
of telephone directories to some 
150 major American cities are 
sources that are frequently 
consulted by persons in the local 

( 

business community. 
If you think any of these 

publications could be of help to 
you or your business, don't 
hesitate to call or come to the 
Library. Reference librarians will 
be happy to introduce you to these 
sources or an individual basis. 

Major expansion 
at Owens-Corning 

The past year saw Owens· 
Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
complete a $4 million expansion 
to its Delmar plant by adding a 
second production line on June 1. 
The line resulted in about 175 
new jobs, counting both salary 
and hourly workers, according to 
Tony Williams of Owens·Corning. 

The company hopes to continue 
the operation of the second line, 
Williams said, adding that it will 
remain in operation as long as 
business continues to be strong. 

The New York Power Authority 

has been providing 5,000 kilowatts 
of low cost nuclear power to help 
keep the company energy costs 
down. Owens-Corning is expected 
to save about $600,000 a year in 
energy costs, said Richard Flynn, 
Power Authority chairman. 

Acontract between the company 
and the authority has been 
proposed, but is still awaiting 
approval from the power author
ity's board of trustees and Gov. 
Mario Cuomo. The contract 
would run through 2001 and 
require Owens-Corning to main
tain its employment and energy use 
levels. 

Currently, Owens·Corning is 
receiving power from the Power 
Authorii"y's James A. FitzPatrick 
Nuclear Power Plant near Oswego, 
which is delivered by Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corp. 

No further expansions are 
planned for the Delmar plant, 
Williams said. Sal Prividera 

Raymond J. Acciardo Sr. Pc. 
,':} 

. Member of New York, Mass., R.I. 
& U.S. Sup. Ct. Bars 

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW 

.' • Corporate matters • Financial Services 

• Criminal Appeals 
P.O. Box 248 

340 A Glenmont Rd. 
Glenmont 

(ALTOSS from Town. Squirt: 449-8736 
Shopping em"") 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Delmar 

JF fll1l (IJ 0 

439-0118 
438-2140 

~-- Will1ll1relf 
lJJO@W@Tlll1 

Don't miss our final Clearance -
incredible discounts on all winter merchandise 

Whether you choose business. computers. or 
finance-or. start one of our many Certificate 
Programs-Union's non-credit courses add spark 
to the season. They'lI ~et you feelin~ "ahh:' 
not hlah. 

Our Winter list includes: 
• Mana~ement Development. Marketing. Finance 
• Computer Skills. Small Business Management 

Ask about Certificate programs available. 

Registration begins January 4. Classes begin 
February 8. For our free catalogue call 370-6288. 

For the continuing pursuit of excellence. 
Craduak &. ConlinuinJ;!; Siudit's. Il"nion Aw .. Scht'nt'clady. KY. 12:IOH 

( NON·CREDIT ) 

31-" 
Tues. - Sat. 11-6 436-7952 

Accessories 

(518) 869-0738 
Nationwide 1-800456-6778 

Empire Travel 
Consultants 

CHERYL EVOLA 
Manager 

DIANE BIERNACKI 
Travel Consultant 

2021 Western Avenue, Albany, New York 12203 

l17Iklf ;7;u 
E~8JdJI'C 

Tired Of Sending Balloons? 
Tired Of Sending Flowers? ~1llllUlli<!h 

GIVE A UNIQUE GIFT BASKET 
Gift Baskets Filled For All Occasions 

- Made To Order -

• New Baby - Binhday 
• Anniversary • Wedding 

• Get Well • Housewarming 

M/C-VISA ACCEPTED 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE 475-2941 

F R E !:ELECTRIC 
, i::sTART KIT 

FOR AS LOW AS 

WITH SNAP-CREOIT 

RETAIL VALUE ... $69.95 
Pick up a 120 V. kit when you buy a single

stage snowthrower at regular retail price. 
Hurry I offer ends soon at participating 

TRADE INS ACCEPTED 
~- -

t8iilpPSl, 
00' . ...,.,0' r,,,, ... ,,,,,",,,,,,, 
gao ~23, :2hS" ~ 

Snapper dealers. 

We also seNice 
all makes 
and model 

snowblowers. 

NO MONEY 
DOWN. 

LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. 

ADAMS HARDWARE 
333 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-8:00, Sat. 7:30-6:00, Sun. 9:00-5:00 

.. ---- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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Kristy's 
Quality Painting company 

• Interior 
• Exterior 
• Free Estimates 
• Insured 

Phone: (518) 239-4189 

'{f./ Elizabeth L. Reid 
---'\P' '- ....... 111 • & F -I "i ... , .... - IY.l.arnage aml Y 

/ ~. ,Therapist 

NEW OFFICE 

001ce Hours 

at 

834 Kenwood Avenue 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 

-Near Tollgate-

By appointment 
Phone 

518-439·7762 

For health insurance with 
old-fashioned personal 
attention, see me. 

Mark T. Raymond Insurance 
(Opposite Delaware Plaza) 

nAil ,"u. 

A 
'"'URANU • 

155 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

. 439·6222 

Like a good 
neighbOr, 
state Farm IS there. 

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance COmpany 
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 

String and Brush . Rotary Mowers 

cu;;;rs $60 :~ $100 
Lawn Tractors 

One of the more unusual new businesses Plaza. The center is one of the largest in 
to open last year is Knuffels Child Center the Capital District. Tom Knight 
on Normansville Blvd., opposite Delaware 

Selkirk GE waste program honored' 
• 

The General Electric Plastic's 
Operation in Selkirk has received 
the Industrial Achievement Award 
for 1987 from the New York 
Water Pollution Control Association 
Inc. (NWPCA). The award 
recognizes the company's programs 
in wastewater and solid wastes 
management. 

Michael joyce, manager of 
environmental and support opera· 
tions, said the company was 
"totally unaware of the award 
until the NWPCA called and 
asked if we were sending someone 
to get the award." He said that the 
recognition was "rewarding" 
since GE received recommendation 
for the award from the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation, which oversees the 
waste management program. 

The award is to recognize 

Public relations 
course planned 

A 16·week pu blic relations 
institute will be held at the 
Albany Business College from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. on Wednesday evenings, 
beginning jan. 27. 

To register for the 45·hour 
credit program call 449·7163. 

Ridin!J Mowers 

~:~$lOO 

Garden Tractors 

industries that have made a 
corporate commitment to providing 
the necessary resources and the 
establishment of managerial reo 
sponsibility for water pollution 
control. Joyce said he was told 
that the award is offered every 
year but is not made every year if 
the NWPCA does not find a 
company that meets its standards. 
"That leads me to believe they set 
a pretty high hur~le," he said. 

General Electric's citation read, 
"The General Electric Company 
at Selkirk, N. Y. has been quietly 
and effectively meeting its 
environmental obligations. . . 
This has been achieved by the 
outstanding improvements in 
Operations and Laboratory and 
the development of an excellent 

working relationship with the 
regulatory a~encies." 

The plant primarily processes 
waste water, joyce said. ','Any 
drop of water originating on site 
(from) rain, storm or (manufactur
ing) processes goes through the 
waste treatment facility." The 
facility has been in operation for 
eight years and "routinely 
exceeds" state requirements for 
pollutant removal he said. 

Under the state permit sys(em, 
GE must make weekly reports on 
the performance of the waste 
treatment facility, he said. This. 
involves analytical reports on 
water samples. The state and 
county also takesamples periodic· 
ally during surprise inspections, 
joyce said. Sal Prividera 

~ 
INSURANCE 

~ "'" CARPENTER and MILNARIK COMMERCIAL 
,"" PERSONAL 

, . AGENCY, INC. SURETY BONDS 

Raymond W. Milnarik 
President 

John J. Carpenter 
Vice Preside!)t' 

LIFE & HEALTH 

1775 WESTERN AVENUE· ALBANY, NY ·12203 

(518) 456-8057 HOME PHONE (518) 456-2313 
(518) 785-5905 

* Quality Prints in Just One Hour 
. Glenmont Center Square 

'. Comer 9W & Feura Bush Rd., Glenmont 

.~~----------------, 
~~ $650 :~$1500 

I Coupon Special (C-41) I 

2nd Set of prints for 99¢ : 
at the time of developing' I Supplies are Limited· Sorry no rainchecks • Cash & Carry Prices 

WEISHEIT ENGIIE WOUS INC. 
PICK·UP "DELIVERY ["':"'1 ~ LOCAL .fit 
767 -2380 :ffii ~ 
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MON-FRI 8:30·6:00 
SAT 8:30·5:00 
WEISHEIT ROAD 
GLENMONT. N:Y. 

_____ co.!'?2'!...e;p!!:,e! Pf.,1!'!!. ____ J 
Featuring a Full Portrait Studio 

Proofs in one day 
Packages Ready in 7 days or less 
Adults, Families, Pets are all welcome 

' ..• Perfect gift for Valentines Day, Easter, Mother's Day 
All occasions 

Call for your appointment 
Phone 436-7199 



o Peter Baltis: what it takes neighborhood assOCIation that 
spearheaded the drive for the 
library. 

Money in village 
bank robbery is found 

(From Page 1) 

own water and sewer systems 
and New Scotland would be very 
fortunate to get the same 
opportunity, he says. But, warns 
Baltis, the town should be sure 
that it would take over the 
facilities or else it could end up in 
a similar situation to Clifton 
Park's. 

"Let's keep in mind one thing, 
though. Until the time that Steve 
Wallace became the town super· 
visor, let's don't forget that the 
Town of New Scotland never had 
a single square inch of black top 
on the roads, so Steve Wallace did 
a very good job rebuilding the 
town, so to speak," Baltis said. 
"Of course development, we like 
it or not, is here. Nobody can stop 
progress. Progress can be regulated , 
but it can't be stopped." 

A resident of Voorheesville 
since 1967 and a builder since the 
1970s', Baltis has seen how town 
government works. "It is true 
that on many occasions the 
planning board has overdrawn 
the process for too long because of 
indecisiveness," BaItis said. 
"Because I believe there have 
been some members on the 
planning board who do not have 
the qualifications to be there." 

Baltis praised former board 
Chairman Richard Stickley and 
former Building Inspector Walt 
Miller as the inost qualified 
mem bers of the board and said he 
believes the board would not have 
been able to accomplish much 
without them. 

Baltis has also been involved in 
local politics in Voorheesville. In 
1973 he was one of the founders of 
the People's Party with former 
village Mayor Dick Lennon, the 
late George Hotaling and New 
Scotland Supervisor Herbert 
Reilly. He said it was the first 
political party in Voorheesville's 
history that created a lot of 
interest for the residents. 

He also served on the village 
planning commission with Reilly, 
but resigned when he got too 
busy. 

He remembers village Mayor 
Edward Clark from his days in 
local politics, and commented on 
Clark's brief bid for town 
supervisor last year. "It is too bad 
for the Republican Party that 
they did not support Ed Clark 
because he would have perhaps 
been their man. In other words, 
they blew it." Clark declined the 
party's backing, citing dissention 
among some party members. 

Baltis called the Republican 
Party the party of no purpose, 
confusion and nodirection, hut he 
said the irony is that the 
Democrats have not made a 
serious effort to take advantage of 
the situation. 

Ascontroversial as he sbmelimes 
is, Baltis says he has some bitter 
memories. The U.S. has a long 
history of prejudice, racism and 
bigotry, he said, and it is 
unfortunate that some exists 
today too. Without elaborating, he 
said quietly that he has been 
called a foreigner, and that some 
people have told him they wish he 
had never come to the U.S. 

"But for those people who think 
this way, I only ask one question 
for them: do they know where 
their parents come from because 
most of them, I'm sure, are not 
native Americans," Baltis said. 
"(When) I get into that I'm shaken 
up." 

Orchard Park, his first major 
project as a developer, has been in 
the spotlight recently as some 
residents have complained of 
methane, salt, chloride and other 
contaminants in their wells. The 
state Health Department IS 

, conducting an investigation into 
,the way wells and septic systems 

were approved by the county and 
some residents who have formed 
a neighborhood association are 
requesting that the investigation 
be expanded to include when 
Baltis and his consultants knew 
of the presence of the contaminants. 

The issue of methane found in 
the water has been blown out of 
proportion, Baltis said, adding 
that he believes the neighborhood 
association is trying to use it to 
pressure the town and the village 
for public water. 

Baltis said he feels residents 
should be more concerned with 
sodium chlorides, orsalts, because 
once the groundwater is contamin
ated it can travel and contaminate 
further. Baltis said he alerted the 
lown and village to the possibility 
of salt contamination, especially 
for the village's aquifer in the 
area, several years ago. . 

A joint meeting was held with 
the town and village boards, 
Baltis, the Albanr County Health 
Department and the state Depart· 
ment of Transportation in 1984 to 
express concerns about ground
water contamination from salt, 

weedkillers and the threat of 
underground fuel tanks from the 
DOT garage on routes 155 and 
85A. After a DOT representative 
promised to look into the 
concerns, Baltis said, he received 
a copy of a letter to the town and 
the village months later that said 
they were looking for something 
that doesn't' exist and. their 
concerns were without merit. 

"Today, as we all know, we 
have the results of that salt 
storage facility, and God help us 
for tomorrow," Baltis said. It 
shouldn't be a surprise if 
Voorheesville'sgroundwatersupply 
is eventually contaminated with 
sodium, he said. 

There is a different side of Peter 
Baltis. He donated $2,000 to the 
library in Feura Bush so it could 
reopen its doors in a small 
schoolhouse behind the Jerusalem 
Reformed Church after the 
library was turned down in ilS 

request for town funds. Baltis 
said almost shyly that the 
donation was nothing, a gesture 
to the sense of community he 
learned growing up. ' 

"Hisgenerosity is appreciated," 
said Judith Wing, president of the 

When he served on the village 
planning commission, he said, he 
turned over his $50 a year salary 
to charity because he does not 
believe that government officials 
should be paid for their service. 

In his work as an electrical 
contractor, Baltis said, he has 
done free work for senior citizens 

. and he has never overcharged or 
cheated a client. If there is a 
dispute over a bill, Baltis said, he 
will rip it up and nothing will be 
owed. 

Baltis is a partner with 
Constadine Spiropoulos of Long 
Island and Peter Liapes of New 
Jersey in Basil Development and 
Athens Associates, and he also 
still runs Baltis Electric in 
Voorheesville. 

He is a member of AHEPA, 
American-Helenic Educational Pro
gressive Association, a Greek
American association, and served 
as president for two terms. He is a 
member of St. Sophia's Greek 
Orthodox Church' in Albany. 

Baltis and his wife, Donna, live 
on Evergreen Dr. with their two 
children, Elizabeth and Billy. 

Albany County Sheriffs eeputies 
have reported that more than 
$20,000 allegedly taken during 
the Jan. 8 robbery of a 
Voorheesville' bank has been 
recovered. 

The money, taken from North· 
east Savings Bank, was found 
Thursday by a neighbor of James 
Porpeglia, 19, the Guilderland 
man charged with felony counts 
of taking a hostage and robbing 
the bank, deputies said. The 
money was found in a wooded 
area off a dirt path near the 
Foundry Rd. home of Porpeglia, 
deputies said. 

Porpeglia allegedly made off 
with the money from Northeast 
Savings after allegedly holding up 
the bank armed with a handgun. 
Deputies allege he then fled the 
scene with a bank customer's car 
after taking her hostage. He was 
allegedly dropped off by the 
hostage near the Western Turnpike 
Golf Course in Guilderland. He 
was later arrested at his home 
.after a canine unit lead deputies 
to the home. 

The investigation by the 
sheriff's department and the 
district attorney's office is 
continuing, deputies said. 

The Stock Market 

The Norstar CD 

Isn't it time to invest 
in The Norstar CD? 

Here is an excellent opportunity 
that offers you a guaranteed return 
on your investment. 

The Norstar CD earns you a high 
rate of interest while you have the 
peace of mind knowing your money 
is FDIC insured up to $100,000. 

If you're looking for security, there's 
no time like the present to come in 
to your nearest Norstar office ... 

H 
NORSTAR 
BANK 
Member F.DJ.C .. 

one of the strongest banks in 
America. 

You can start with a low $500 mini
mum investment and then, watch 
your money grow. 

NORSTAR 6 MO. CD NORSTAR 12 MO. CD 

7.38% 7.79% 
ANNUAL YIELD ANNUAL YIELD 

7.25% . 7.50% 
ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL RATE 

NO COMPOUNDING COMPOUNDED DAILY 

Rates subject tochangc withoul notice. Substanlial penalty 
required for early wittfdrawal. Annual yield assumes funds 
and accrued interest remain on deposit al current rate for one 
year. A s500 minimum deposil is required 10 open a certificate 
ofdeposil. 
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.VoORkEEsvillE 
NEWS NOTES 

Lyn StaDf 765-2451 

PTSA plans fun night 
. The Voorheesville PTSA prom· 

ises fun for everyone at its family 
fun night on Friday, jan. 29, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The event, 
which will be held at Clayton A. 
Boutonjunior·Senior High School 
this year, will begin with games 
for the entire family led by the 
Linendahls of Altamont. A 
dessert sharing will follow. 

Admission is free to card 
carrying PTSA members and 50 
cents for others. To obtain a 
membership card, call Nan 
Bonham, membership chairman, 
at 765·2438. 

Anyone who would like to 
assist with the games or desserts 
may call 765·9371 or ?65·4898. 

• 

PTSA plans special meeting 
The PTSA will hold its 

monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
Feb. 2,at Voorheesville Elementary 
School, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

The program, entitled "School 
Readiness," will include a video, a 
discussion by a panel of primary 
grade teachers, and a question 
and answer period. All are 
welcome. 

The business portion of the 
meeting has been postponed. 

Voorheesville Ambulance 
dedicates new building 

The Voorheesville Area Ambu· 
lance invites the community to 
join them in dedicating their new 
Voorheesville Ave. building on 

Havi.ng a 
Super Bowl party? 

We'll do the cooking! 
W Hot and Cold 
W 3ft & 6 ft Subs 
W Party Platters 

579 Delaware Ave 465-3762 
Open Man - Fri 8-7 Sat. 9-4 

HELP 
The holld.y 
rush I. oyer, 
aur shop. are 
b.re and we 
n.ed work. 

Our expert decorators will 

SA VI TlMII Mall. 
Your s.I.ctIoft At 
tt.m. W"dh Our 
Dwwaalw. 

help you choose from a colorful array of the latest 
fabrics. You'" be pleased with our superior, quality 
craftsmanship, 

TRI·CITIES· 165·236 t 
CHATHAM 392·9230 
GLENS FALLS 193·6712 
SARATOGA 683-2439 
AMSTERDAM 842·2986 
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Sunday, jan. 31. The ceremony 
will begin at 1:30 p.m. The 
meeting room will be dedi~ated to 
the memory of the late j. August 
Berger, who helped found the 
squad and was instrumental in 
the training of ambulance per· 
sonnel. Additionally, the stained 
glass window made by Gerry 
Condon, the squad's chairman of 
the board, and depicting the Star 
of Life, will be dedicated. 

Captain Paul jeffers welcomes 
everyone to stop by for the open 
house. 

Genealogy introduction slated 
The New Scotland Historical 

Association will hold a on 
Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Old New Salem School House 
Museum. During the meeting 
Charles Alford will present a 
program about "Genealogy for 
Beginners." All are welcome. 

Nursery school to hold lottery 

Cheese distribution reset 
Government cheese distri bu tion 

day has been rescheduled to 
Friday, jan. 29, from 9:30 a.m. 
until noon, at St. Matthew's 
Catholic Church, Mountainview 
Rd., Voorheesville. Theevent was 
originally scheduled for Friday, 

. jan. 22. Free cheese will be 
distributed to people who are 
presently receiving HEAP, Social 
Security, WICS, Unemployment 
or other assistance. 

Valentine program at library 
Librarian Nancy Hutchinson is 

still collecting valentines for the 
annual "Valentine Heartline,'· 
sponsored by the Voorheesville 
Public Library. The deadline for 
submitting valentines, which will 
be distributed at area nursing 
homes, is Feb. 8. 

Library board plans meeting 
Speaking of the library, the 

board of directors will hold its 
monthly meetingat the Voorhees· 
ville Public Library on Monday, 
Feb. I, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting is 
open to the public. 

Play staged at church 
The First United Methodist. 

Church of Voorheesville will 

their different outlooks on lile and 
the church will be presented by 
mem bers of the Theological 
School of Drew University. 
Written by Bill C. Davis, the play 
had enjoyed a successful run on 
Broadway and has been made into 
a movie. Donations will be 
accepted. All are welcome. 
Boy Scouts making ·pancakes 

Boy Scouts of Voorheesville 
Troop 73 will serve pancakes for 
supper on Saturday, Feb. 6, from 
4:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m., at the 
American Legion Hall. All are 
welcom.e. 
Family swim program resume~ 

Richard Freyer, director of the 
Voorheesville swim program, has 
announced that the Sunday 
family swim program will resume 
at the high school on jan. 31 and 
will continue through the end of 
March. The fee for the program, 
which runs from 2 until4 p.m., is 
$1 per day for adults and 50 cents 
for children. For information call 
the high school at 765·3314'-

In the event of .inclement 
weather swimmers may listen.to 
WG Y for possible cancellations. 

Continuing ed brochure 
sent out in the mail 

On Monday, Feb. I, the 
Community Nursery School of 
the First United Methodist 
Church of Voorheesville will hold 
a lottery to fill spaces in the 1988· 
89 program for four·year·old 
children. Applications must be 
submitted before the drawing 
begins at 7 p.m. in the church 
social hall. For information call 
Patti Cavalieri. registration chair
man, at 765·3306 or the church 
office at 765·2895. 

sponsor a presentation of the play Area residents are reminded to 
"Mass Appeal" on Saturday, jan. keep watch for the continuing 
30, at .7 p.m. in the church education brochure, which will 
sanctuary. soon be arriving in the mai1. 

The play about two priests"·arltl . Registration will be held at the 
. high school on Monday, Feb. 8, 

.---_________ '---____________ ---, and Wednesday, Feb. 10, from 7 

Start Your New Years 
Resolution NOW! 
Our average patient loses over 85 pounds. 
Call us today about our new 26 week plan, 

~St PETER·S HOSPITAL 

The 
ePTlFA5T~ 

Prrf5mm 

OUf new offices are at: 
102 Hackett Boulevard 
Albany, NY 12209 

449-2212 

,FOR DURABlLIn 
IT'S A HONDA. 

• Honda Generators
portable power
houses that are built 
to last. 

• Super quiet and 
easy starting: eco
nomicaloperation; 
compact design. 

• Choose from the 
industry'S largest selec
tion - from 650 to 6500 watts, 
plus complete accessories and 
service, at your local Honda 
Power Equip,ment dealer. 

until 9 p.m .. 
Village compiling directory 
The Village of Voorheesville is 

again compiling a directory of 
residents, businesses, organiza
tions and services in the area. 

Any business omitted from the 
last directory or any new business 
owners who would like to be 
included may call the village 
office at 765·2692 as soon as 
possible. 

Tarullo plays 
basketball 

Christy Tarulloof Voorheesville 
served as a guard and forward on 
the State University College at 
Geneseo's basketball team. Tarullo 
is a sophomore at the college. 

Snowshoeing explained 
The history, ·equipment and 

techniques involved in the sport 
of snowshoeing will be discussed 
by Anita Sanchez at the Albany 
Public Library, Tuesday, Feb. 2, 
at 12:15 p.m. Sanchez, from the 
Five Rivers Environmental Center, 
will also display snowshoe 
equipment. People attending the 
talk may bring their lunch. Coffee 
will be provided by the Friends of 
the Library. For more information, 
call 449·3380. 

Women's workshops 
The fourth annual legislative 

conference will be held Monday, 
Feb.l, at the Empire State Plaza 
in Albany. Titled ·'Agenda'88," 
the day·longfestivities begin at 10 
a.m. Workshops on child care, 
housing options and health care 
will be held. The conference is 
open to the public. For more 
information, contact the state 
Division for Women. 

New date scheduled 
for TransAmerican 

The TransAmerica Toast has 
been changed to jan. 29 at 7 p.m. 
at the Sand Creek Middle School 
in Colonie. Originally, the event 
was to have been held on jan. 22. 

The TransAmerica Bicycle 
Trek is a 3400 mile cross·country 
fundraiser for the American Lung 
Association. At the toast, awards 
will be given to last year's 
participants, which includes janet 
Rice of Delmar. 

For information, call 459·4197. 



The law and New Scotland: the courts decide 
It's back to court on mine case Riester wins round, 

still town attorney By Patricia Mitchell 
The question of whether the 

Larned mine will be allowed to 
operate in New Scotland will be 
decided by a trial before a state 
Supreme Court judge, probably 
this spring. 

As expected, New Scotland's 
zoning was upheld by the 
Appellate Division of State 
Supreme Court last week. The 
decision follows a recent ruling by 
the state's highest court, the 
Court of Appeals, that the state's 
mining law does not supercede 
local ordinances. 

However, Thursday's unanimous 
ruling by the Appellate Division 
does send the case back to state 
Supreme Court to decide other 
issues. Among them are whether 
the town's amendment to the 
ordinance that denied mining on 
the land in question was legal. 

New Scotland and Concerned 
Citizens for New Scotland Inc. 
were appealing ruling by Judge 
John McDermott that declared 
the town's zoning was preempted 
by the state's Mined Land 
Reclamation Law, giving juris· 
diction on mining to the state 
Department of Environmental 

_ Conservation and allowing William 
M. Larned and Son, doing 
business as Voorheesville Sand 
and Ston'e, to continue mining 27 
acres of the former Tall Timbers 

Country Club between Hilton Rd. 
and Rt. 155. 

Town Supervisor Herbert Reilly 
said the Appellate Division ruling 
was was expected. "The real crux 
is what happens in Judge 
McDermott's court," Reilly said. 

Sue Sutch, secretary·treasurer 
for Larned and Son, also said the 
Appellate Division ruling was 
expected, but the miners are 
looking forward to further 
hearings in state Supreme Court 
on the history of their bid to mine. 

"We feel real confident on the 
merits of our case there," Sutch 
said. 

Bob Morrison, chairman of 
. Concerned Citizens, said he 
. thinks the trial will simply result 
in finding that there is no basis for 
any further claims by Larned and 
Son to mine the land. 

New Scotland amended its 
zoning ordinance in 1984 to allow 
mining in Low Density Residential 
and Industrial districts. 

In his appearance before the 
five Appellate Division justices, 
Wayne Smith, attorney for the 
miners, argued that the town 
delayed a decision for 17 months 
and he believes his clients have 
vested rights since construction 
had already begun on the land in 
compliance with their state 
mining permit. 

Winter Clearance 
-* Save~-~ .. off our entire ~ .. 
Fall/Winter Collection 
of maternity and baby merchandise! 
Choose from dresses, nursing night· * 

gowns, sportswear and 
elegant evening wear. 

Hurry! 
Sale ends soon. 
LAaVMA~M 
~AT.:HNIT\· 

Stuyvesant plaza, Albany· -1-82-8158 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
PHOTO~ 

[IIIII IJ 
Compare our Enlargement Prices!!" 

* Frqm: C41 negatives: 110, 126, Disc, 35mm 
(Offer expires 2/9188) 

226 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

• 439-3315 • 

Larned and son applied for a 
special use permit to mine 27 
acres between on the country club 
in April 1985 and a public hearing 
was adjourned without a date 
after more than three .hours of 
testimony, objections and lively 
debate. 

Then the New Scotland Town 
Board rescinded the special use of 
mining in the two zones where the 
mine is located in September 1986 
but the town told his clients that 
the action would not affect their 
application, Smith said. 

In December 1986 the planning 
board threw out the mining 
application without reconvening 
the public hearing, declaring that 
mining was an illegal use of the 
land because of the town board's 
earlier actions, Smith said. 

The next step, Smith said, is . 
examinations before the trial of 
witnesses that will be held in law 
offices. Then the trial before 
McDermott will be held by Mayor 
June, he said. 

Area residents 
elected to board 

Delmar residents now serving 
on the Kenwood Child Development 
Center's board of directors 
include Jean Bave Kerwin, vice 
president, Daniel Colacino, Amy 
Schneider and Marie Zogg. 

, --
i 

By Patricia Mitchell 
New Scotland Supervisor Herbert 

Reilly says he is undecided what 
his the next step will be now that 
a court has ruled that Fred 
Riester is still town attorney. 

Riester, town attorney since 
1980, sued the town and Reilly to 
keep his position until the town 
board is able to break a 2-2 
deadlock and name someone to 
the post for the year. State 
Supreme Court Judge Robert 
Darn ruled Thursday that Riester 
is the hold over town attorney 
under Section 50f thestate Public 
Officer's Law. 

"I am pleased that the matter is 
now solved," Riester said. The 
suit can now be put behind him 
and the town board, and he said 
he was looking forward to 
working with the board again. 

. Riester also said he would like 
to continue as town attorney if 
the town board is able io break its 
deadlock. 

While there were some reports 
after the ruling was handed down 
that Reilly would appeal, he said 
Monday he is undecided what the 
next step will be and that there 
may be another course of ·action 
besides going back to court. He 
d~lined to say what that was. 

Reilly said the ruling does not 

mean he will change his position 
against filling the fifth town 
board seat by a special election. ~
With the board split along party 
lines, it appears that only the 
election or appointment of a fifth 
town board member could lead to 
a break in the deadlock and the 
appointment of a town attorney. 

Reilly said he has no loss of 
respect for Riester, but that the 
town attorney is the supervisor's 
right hand. Reilly said it is hard to 
bounce back after being sued and 
he is now in an awkward position 
with Riester. 

At its organizational meeting 
on Jan. 1, the four-member town 
board deadlocked on the town 
attorney appointment, as well as 
the zoning attorney, and was 
unable to appoint either position. 
Reilly, along with Councilman 
John Sgarlata, are supporting 
John Biscone, Reilly's campaign 
manager for the recent election 
and former' supervisor of the 
Town of Coeymans. Republican 
Councilmen Wyman Osterhaut 
and Allyn Moak are backing 
Riester. 

The town board is deadlocked 
because Reilfy had to vacate his 
board seat when he was sworn in 
as supervisor. 

~e .9trt Of '1i1nter at 

Main Square 

I 
.-;< I.' .. ' 

I 
I 

ebruary 

~sPite the ShOW, the ice, ~e cold, we live 
in a Winter Wonderland. Visit Main Square 

Shoppes to view paintings by local artists who 
have captured the beauties of the season. You'll 
see a winter you might not have seen before. 

Mon· Fri 10 - 9 pm 
Saturday 10 - 6 pm 
Sunday 12·5 pm 

Main Square Shoppes is proud to 
feature these Bethlehem artists: 

Eleanor Bolduc, Elsmere 
Marilyn Pendleton, Delmar 

V. Remington Rich, Slingerlands 
Carol Turner, Slingerlands 
Barbara Wooster, Delmar 

Olde New England Shoppes 
Located in Delmar 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delaware and Oakwood 
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Eagles take some retribution of a finger injury sustained earlier 
in the week. The draw put BC on 
the scoreboard with two points, 
trailing Burnt Hills by 12. At the 
Saratoga tournament, Leamy 
came in fourth. 

By John Bellizzi III 
"This is like our seCond season, 

Bethlehem Central Wrestling 
Coach Rick Poplaski told his team 
last week about its upcoming 
tournaments. "One of the great 
things about this sport is the fact 
that you have these chances for 
retribution," he said. 

BC got its retribution last 
Saturday when they outscored 
fellow Suburban Council power· 

Wrestling 
houses, Saratoga, Shenendehowa 
and Burnt Hills to place second in 
the Saratoga Tournament. The 
Eagles had previously fallen to 
those teams on consecutive 
Wednesdays. Chris Saba, John 
Gallogly, Mike Mosley and Seve 
Guynhup were the champs in 

Saturday's games. 
South Glens Falls was the 

champion in what Poplaski called 
"very close, tight" team scores. 
Peru came in third behind 
Bethlehem, and Saratoga came in 
fourth. 

BC travels to Scotia for a double 
dual meet against Scotia and 
Guilderland, twoof the Suburban 
Council's less formidable wrestling 
teams, on Thursday. Friday 

. Invitational tournament is at 
Shaker next weekend. 

Burnt Hills defeated Bethlehem 
36·26 in a close dual meet between 
strong rivals Wednesday.US 

1""r~:-;:;:!',i~::::::::"A:'::::::~&::7'\:_"riiW;r;:w;:c~_iii"'l marks BC's last home meet of the . '-C'J~~"'" .'. bxtremely successful 1987·88 

Wrestling at 91 pounds, ninth 
grader Mike Ehrlich opened the 
dual meet for the Eagles. 
Bethlehem's only athlete in this 
weight class, Ehrlich is in only his 
first season on the mat so he is 
often matched against older and 
more experienced opponents at 
the varsity level. That was the 
case with Burnt Hills, and he was 
taken down and pinned in the 
first period. 

Eric Brown earned Bethlehem's 
first victory of the dual meet 
against Burnt Hills with a 7·5 
decision. Brown, a ll2·pound 
eleyenth grader in his second 
varsity season, started off strong 
in his bout, taking his adversory 
down and earning two near·fall 
points in the first period, giving 
him a 4·0 lead. The final score was 
7·5. At this point, BC was trailing 
in team score 14·5-. Brown placed 
third at the Saratoga Tournament 

!i!!tIt"'~~~ "11/1 campaign. Amsterdam, which 

~ 
Give your sweetheart Coach Poplaski sees as "much on Saturday. . 

what she/he reaUy wants improved." over past years, will 
come to BC for what Poplaski 

jar Valentine's Day! predicts to be "another really 
Kevin Schoonover, a sophomore 

in his first year on the varsity 
team, lost his bout by a 16·1 
technical fall in the third period. 

In the 119 pound bout, junior 
Mike Leamy was taken down in 
the final seconds of the match to 
lose 4·2.Tom Nyilis only scored 
one point compared to his 
adversary's six in the 126 pound 
weight class, resulting in another 
decision in Burnt Hills favor. John 
Gallogly picked up a victory for 
the Eagles at 132 with a 6·2 

good match." 
An AppOintment with BC's last dual meet of the 

SUE JONAS at season is next week against 
Niskayuna. According to Poplaski 

At 105 pounds, Pat Leamy's 
match ended in a 4·4 tie. Leamy, a 
junior in his third varsity season, 
had to wrestle with the handicap 

The Scissor Society that looks to be the closest meet 
left. The Suburba~ Council 

$5 off Haircuts/$lO off Perms 
with this ad 

(Expires 3/1/88) 

,. decision. Gallogly escaped in the 
/1'--------::------------------, first period, reversed his opponent 

I I 'YNN FINLEY in the second, and earned three L near fall points in the third. 
2 Normansklll Blvd. ~ 

439-8171 I 
•• c::::I'M3 

PHOiJiOGRAPHY Chris Saba augmented his 
undefeated record to 17·0 for the 
season with a pin at 138. Two 

t:he:-' 
Crx,§fa( ClianOeCier 

presents 
Four New Spring Lithographs 

by Cate Mandigo 
Limited editions of 500 each 

Orders now being accepted for delivery 
within 2 weeks 

Delaware Plaza 439-4643 

~:tPlllJrud'S 
-vAT (J E! ANNUAL WiNTER 

Ice Cream Sale 
Jan 25-31 $Il! 

_Black Raspberry _French Vanilla 
_Black Sweet Cherry _Heavenly Hash 
_Brownie Nut Fudge _Maple Walnut 
_Butter Pecan _Mint Chocolate Chip 
_Butterscotch _Mocha Almond Fudge 
_Cherry Nut Fudge _Peanut Butter Cup 
_Cherry Vanilla _Peppermint Stick 
_Chocolate _Ph illy Vanilla 
_. Chocolate Butter Almond_Pistachio 
_Chocolate Chip _Raspberry & Cream 
_Chocolate Freckles· _Spumoni 
_Chocolate Marsh _Strawberry 
_Chocolate Swirl _Tin Lizzy Sundae 
_Colombian Coffee _Tin Roof Sundae 
_Cookies & Cream 
_Cream & Coffee Fudge 
_Egg Nog 

_Vanilla 
_Vanilla/Chocolate 
_Van/Choc/Strawberry 
_Walnut Rum Raisin 

all flavors while they last! 
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FINE PORTRAITURE takedowns and three back points 
gave Saba a 7·1 lead in the first 

BY APPOINTMENT 439-8503 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

period. Saba took down his 
0pPQnent and decked him 3:22 
into the match, narrowing the 
Spartans lead to 20·14 . 

• • • BethlehemSoccer Club 
1988 Travel Team Registration 

Recreation fee: $55.00. first time regiljtrants must bring a copy 
of their birth certUicate. 
Registration is on a first come, first served basis. For addHional 
information on this or indoor travel team soccer call 439-6465. 

AGE LEVEL YEAR OF BIRTH 

At 145 pounds, Paul Vichot tied 
the score 2·2 in the second period 
of his match with an escape and a 
penalty point, but his opponent 
scored five in the third to win 7·2. 
Tom Morrison was winning his 
155 pound match 2·1 after the 
first period, but his opponent 
quickly seized the position of 
advantage and decisioned him 
11·3. 

UNDER 14 
UNDER 16 
UNDER 19 

1975-1974 G· At 167,senior Mike Mosley was 
1978-1972 defeated for only the second time 
1971-1969 this season, 11·6. But Jim 

SPRING REGISTR A'JION DAYS Hoffman brought Bethlehem 
""' ""' back into the meet by pinning his 

Bethlehem Middle School cafeteria opponent in a minute and 25 
Jan. 25, 27 6-9 p.m. fi;, seconds at 177 pounds. Hoffman 

Jan. 30 1-4 p.m. ~ placed fourth at the Saratoga 
Feb. 2, 4 6-9 p.m. Tournament. Steve Guynup won 

The Bethlehem Socc8r Club is a parent manager program and is not part of the by fall at 215, with one second 
Bethlehem Town Park or school distrtct Parent participation is part of a families: remaining in the first period, 
club membership. • closing the team score gap to 30· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~\~" . intra~ SNAPPER. 
BLASIA· 

FWRRYIN 
A NURRY.-

Electro1ysis 
Specialists in Permanent Hair Removal 

-10 Years'Experience 
-Dermatologist Recommended 

-Kree Graduates 
-Members of the NY Electrolysis Assoc., 
American Electrolysis Assoc., International 
Guild of Professional Electrolysis. 

-Featuring Insulated Bulbous Probes for a Safe and 
More Effective Treatment (complete 
within 3 to 18 months) 
-Free Information Available by Mail 
-The Best Prices - Call to Compare r-----------------, : FREE : 

: 20 Minute Treatment & Consultation : 
I AT NO OBLIGATION I 
I THIS APPLIES TO NEW CLIENTS I 
L ____ ~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~ 

Evening & Saturday Appointments Available 

4 NORMANSKILL BLVD. 
439-6574 

This light and compact single-stage 
snowthrower Quickly cuts a 20" path 
without scraping the cement. You get 
amazing power from the 3 hp winter-
ized engine. , 

Just decide where to throw the 
snow with the swivel chute and how 
far to throw it with the adjustable 
deflector cap. 

$39900 

Free Electric 
Start 

Shaker Equipment .Rentals. Inc. 
I~~~PHONE 869-0983-

103"1 Wa18rv1iet·Shaker R~ 
Albany, N.Y. 12205 



Tom Nyilis, left, wrestling for Bethlehem Central, tries to reverse his opponent, Chris 
Delano of Burnt Hills. David Pierce 

26. SuperheavyweightJohn Reagan 
was reversed in the second period 
and pinned toend the dual meet in 
Burnt Hills favor. 36·26. 

Bethlehem'sJV team also had a 
tough dual against the Spartans. 
only pulling out four victories, but 
had a tremendous showing at the 
Colonie JV Tournament on 
Saturday. The freshman modified 
wrestling team continued a fine 
season as the team's seventh and 
eighth graders demolished 
Guilderland last Friday. 

Res spikers 
keep streak 
By Kim VanDerzee 

"They played two good games:: 
said Coach Ron Racey of his RCS 
volleyball tea",'s week. 

The Ravena spikers, who are on 
their way to a Colonial Council 
championship, won games against 
Tamarac and Northern Adirondak. 
Tammy Samsel and Cris Gerg led 
the Indians in offense, with the 
help of setters Dawn Dinardi and 
Theresa Darlington. Lisa Ray led 
the team defensively with ten 
blocks on the day. 

The first game was a rematch 
between the Indians, who won the 
previous match, and Tamarac. 
RCS won in two games, 15·2 and 
15·12. 

The second game Ravena 
played the formerly undefeated 
ilobcats of Northern Adirondak. 
Coach Racey called it the 
"toughest competition they've 
seen all year, although they won 
in two games, 15·10 and 15·13. 

Clarinet taken at school 
A clarinet and case were 

reported stolen from the Bethlehem 
Central High School music room 
Thursday, Bethlehem police said. 
The instrument, worth $750, 
belonged to a student and was 
taken during the school day, 
police said. 

Birds pinned by Cobleskill 
By Matt Bates 

The Voorheesville wrestling 
team had just one match last 
week and unfortunately came out 
on the short end. The Birds were 

. toppled by Cobleskill, 39·22. 
Despite the loss, some excellent 

performances were turned in. 
Tom Ravida won a decision at 
132. At 138, Matt Cillis over· 
powered his opponent in a 9·1 
de<;,ision victory. Rick Leach also 
won a decision at 145. He nudged 
his opponent, 3·2. John Traudt 
'registered a pin for the Birds. He 
dominated his match and had the 
pin in just over one minute. 

Last weekend, the team placed 
sixth at the Suffern tournament. 
At 177 pounds, Traudt won the 

prestigious event with two pins 
and a decision victory in the 
finals. His record now stands at 
18·1. Chris Dell' Acqua, Cillis and 
Ravida all placed fourth and Bob 
Blanchard and Leach placed 
sixth. 

Delmar man loses gun 
skiing in New Scotland 

Bethlehem police'said that a 
Delmar man reported Wednesday 
that he lost his handgun while 
cross·country skiing in New 
Scotland. 

The gun was lost Sunday, Jan. 
10, while the man was skiing at 
the Bethlehem Sportsman's Club 
in New Scotland, police said. 

NEWAMT600 

carries 
agr:eat 
credit' 
plan, 
too. 

$101.29 per month 
• John Deere A.\\r 600 All Materials 

1hlnsport features 600 pound pay
load capacity on Ievd ground. 

• Adapts to many jobs. 
• Landscaping. 
• Plant maintenance. 
• Construction. 
• Hunting. trapping. fishing. 
• Grounds care operations. 
• High flotation, 5-wheel configu

ration for low ground pressure and 
scabilit)t 

• Four-wheellandem drive for excel
lem aaction. 

• locking differential fot added 
puDingpower. 

• 1000 pounds of toWing capacit)t 
.8.5 hp (341 cc) gasoline engine. 
• Ttlting 43 x 48-in. box. 
• ..... utomatic uansmlssion with 
reve~geat 

• Shock absorbing front fork design. 
• Comfortable saddle seat with back

rest for low fatigue operation. ·_._,oI.._mo....fOwct __ .. __ .... ____ ............ -. -....... ----.. --~~. . 

H.C.OSTERHOUT A SO. 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 
Sat. 8-12 

Rt. '45 ... t Of Rtnr-. _.Y. 
Phone 756-6941 

Double Your 
Closet Space 

with 

California Closet Company® 
• Doubles your hanging 

and storage space 
• Fully adjustable 
• One day installation 

90 Locations 
Worldwide 

500,000 
Closets Built 

Est. 1978 

CALL FOR A FREE 
IN·HOME ESTIMATE 

• Spotless clean-up 
• Custom do-it-yourself kits 

783-8828 
Bayberry Square, Rt. 9, Latham NY 

-Right by Hoffmans -
1987 California Closet, Inc.- All n hu Rcserved° 

• Finest wood products lE,~~~~;~ • Fully guaranteeed 
• Custom garage units 

I ~l'RS ~I Boutelle·817 (four game series). 
Sr. Citizen Women - Phyllis 

Smith·186, Dora Vine·465. 

Bowling honors for the week of 
January 17 at Del Lanes in 
Delmar went to: 

Men - Mark Hilton·269, Joe 
Bellville·726, Mark Hllton·955 
(four game series). 

Sr. Citizen Men - Harold Eck· 
235, Art Tenney·617, Warren 

Women - Teri Sue Moss·277, 
Sharon ·589, Teri Sue Moss·837 
(four game series). 

Make It Through Prepaney 
In Great Shape! 

WITH ' 

Tiff 
-

MATERNITY fiTNESS PROGRAM 
It, medlcolly -"""" exercise _ .... , for the CopItaI DIsUkt. spedftuJIy 
~ to..- the needs oIpreanont _ one! MW rnothon. ' 
581 wasdeo I:ped by ~ ...... '._~-... 
N\11Se5 ... __ by CertlIIed Pr..-.s , 

EXCLUSIVELY ".OVlDED IIy: ..Iv1oves 
Evening Classes Now Forming Fot 

in 
Delmar & Guilderland ~MQMS 

For Details CaIl ... 273-9078 

'fJ'eresas ~ 

TANNING 
CENTER 

Compfete J{air Care anti 9{gifs 

i;:·;,'fK~~~tintjt~~~t~~~111 
r----~-·OOuroN------~ 

I $5 00 I 
I ,. OFF on 1 0 Tanning Visits only I 
I or one FREE bottle of Pre-Tanning Lotion I 
L (Otter expires 2/28/88) ...J 
------. COUPON -----

Recommend a NEW CUSTOMER and receive 1 FREE VISIT 
other packages available - Call for more information 

(OFF-STREET PARKING & GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE) 

504 Delaware Avenue, Delmar - 4t;3.2535, 465-0596 
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

Suzuki Samurai 
414 CLEARANCE' 

WEEK! 

HURRY IN & GET YOUR 

BEST DEAL FROM OUR 

BEST SELECTION EVER! 
"THI SUZUKI SAMURAI 4X4 ... The No""-'" 
Perfect Solution To Winter Drivingl" • Sport/Utility 

SNOW PLOWS IN STOCK! 
'TIe Am', 00IJ _ stJZUII SAIIURAJ 4II DEALER 

ARMORY 
!l 
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BC's Jeff Hawley drives towards the hoop during the Eagle's game against Shaker last 
week. R.H. Davis. 

Guilderland looms again for BC 
By Lisa D'Ambrosi 

Last week's tough loss to 
Shaker not only derailed the 
Bethlehem basketball team's 
winning streak but also left the 
Eagles tied for first place. with 
Guilderland in the Gold Division, 
making Friday's game all the 
more important. 

The Eagles now have a 7·3 
league record and a 10·5 overall 
record. They will travel to 
Guilderland Friday to decide the 
division lead. Game time is 6:30 
p.m. 

Previously this season, the 
Eagles have lost to Guilderland 

By TomKuck 
BrouT Manag~r 

THE HOUSE TOUR 

In Pittsburgh, plans are underway to 

restore the 1870 home of Henry Clay 
Frick, the coke and steel baron who 
teamed up with Andrew Carnegie. Hist()-. 
rian! hope to tum it into a house museum 
to show how the very rich lived at the tum 
of the century. 

House tours are always interesting; 
they givt! us a peek into other people's 
lifestyles. But if you're putting your home 
on the market. what you DON"T want are 
people taking "tours" through your house 
just for diverson. You want prospective 
buyers who want the features and ameni
ties that your home offers and who arc in 
a position to buy iL 

Put up a "for sale" sign, and you have 
to open the doorto anyone. The smart way 
to limit lOUr traffic is to lei. a profcnional 
qualify prospects for you. We ask ques
tions rust and only then Ihow the prop
erty. You don't get lookers. you get live 
prospects. not browsers but buyers. 

For the marketing that really sells 
your property, list with ... 

manor 
homes 

by blake 

20S Delaware Ave., Debnar, N.Y. 
439-4943 

once and 'von once in the finals of Peyrebrune had 17 points and Jim 
the Helderberg tournament. B1endell had 14. 

Sa t urday' s 92·82 loss to Shaker, 
a fifth place Blue Division team, 

. may have been a letdown for the 
Eagles, but gave Shaker an 
emotional uplift. They have a 5·5 
league record and are 8·8 over· 
all. 

Point guard John Peyrebrune 
scored four three·pointers, as did 
Kyle Snyder and Jeff Hawley. 
Todd Wright scored 25 points, 

Earlier in the week, BC had no 
trouble handling Niskayuna, 61· 
52, to run its steak to seven wins. 
Wright !:tad 24 points and Jeff 
Hawley scored 15. Strong free 
throwing in the final stanza 
helped the Eagles pull away at the 
buzzer. 

In Delmor The Spotlight is sold at Elm 
Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri Village 

Drugs, Stewarts and Tool's 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
• • 

434-8989 
and 

Red and White Cab 
465-3233 
Serving 

DELMAR - ALBANY - RENSSELAER 
Calling 

Times Accepted 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

... because lioU! you e~rcise 
is as important as fitness itself. 

Since 1982, a progressive fitness 
program offering: 

• cdistfienics 
• aerObic contfitioning 
• personal training 

*6a6ysitting services 

Only 10 min, from 'Dermar! 
- FREE PARKING-

Caf[ for a free trial dass! 462·4206 

.301 :Jfamilton St. (1Wbinson Square), Ji/1bany 
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Stubborn Cohoes 
falls to Birds 
By Rick Leach 

After getting off to a 2-8 start, 
the Voorheesville boys basketball 
team has won two out of lheir last 
three games and has started to 
play the basketball it hasbeen 
capable of all season long. The 
squad's latest triumph was a 60· 
45 win over a Cohoes team that 
was previously 5·3 in the Colonial 
CounciL The Tigers had beaten 
the Blackbirds by a 51-50 score at 
Cohoes in a game marred by 
controversy, and the Birds were 
looking for redemption. 

The Blackbirds gal a few good 
leads in the early going, but they 
could not hold on to them, as 
every time they grabbed an 
advantage a few errant turnovers' 
or bad shots would let the Tigers 
right back into it. A good reason 
for this was·because of Cohoes' 
relentless hustle and pressure. 

"As limited as they may be," 
they always hustle to the ball and 
put up a solid effort, " said 
Blackbird - coach Bob Crandall. 
Voorheesville went up by three at 
halftime and five at the end of 

three quarters. In the final 
quarter, they did something they 
haven't been able to do all year
make foul shots. The hosts 
connected on 15 of 18 from the 
charity stripe, well above their -
season average. This made the 
Tigers force some three-pointers 
which wouldn't go, and the 
Blackbirds put them away. 

Marty Gordinier led- the group 
in scoring with 12 points, while 
John Lawrence added 11. Gardner 
Foster and Ed Sapienza also 
added ten apiece. Junior Kevin 
Davis came off the bench to 
contribute some solid offensive 
work and some strong rebounding, 
a part of Voorheesville's 5~·21 
edge on the boards. 

This week Voorheesville played 
host to Mechanicville on Tuesday 
and will travel to Lansingburgh 
on Friday. Mechanicville has 
battled forlirst place all year long, 
and handed the Blackbirds an 80·, 
46 embarrassment the first time 
around. Lansingburgh is a much 
improved team that knocked off 
the Birds 62·54 at Voorheesville. 

RCS upsets lansingburgh 
By Josh Curley 

The RCS boys basketball team 
came up with a big Colonial 
Council upset last week, beating 
Lansingburgh in an away game. 
This coming after losing to the 
Knights at home earlier this 
season. 

The Indians handled a hot 
Lansingburgh squad that 
attempted a desperate comeback 
late in the fourth quarter last 
Friday. The final score was 51·48. 
Mike Frazzetta, Ravena's only 
starting senior, added a lot to the 
team's win with 14 points, 
exceptional rebounding and good 
defense. 

"Mike really shut their big kid 
down in the fourth quarter," said 
Coach Jim Gorham, referring to 
Lansingburgh's 6-2 Chuck Sn-yder, 
who was held scoreless for the 
entire fourth quarter. Snyder 
tallied 17 points in the game. 
Gorham said the difference 
between Ravena's last meeting 
with Lansingburgh and earlier 
this season was better shooting 
and that Bob O'Neill, Dave Cary, 
Phil Nicewonger and Frazzetta 
were able to control the boards. 
Jason Tucker scored twelve 
points and Tony Johnston had 

eight, including two three·pointers. 
Earlier last week RCS faced 

Council leader Mechanicville. 
The game was closer than anyone 
expected, finishing 63·53 in the 
Red Raiders favor. "The kids 
went in, played hard and had a 
good time. I'm happy about that," 
said Gorham. Despite Mechanic· 
ville's Kevin Saunder's 32 points, 
the Indians held the rest of the 
team to single figures. Tucker 
and Nicewonger had 14 points 
while Johnston scored nine. 

Raven's current record stands 
at 1·10 in the league and 2·13 
overall. 

The Indians faced Watervliet 
Tuesday and will travel to 
Waterford Friday. 

Owl talk at Five Rivers· 
An evening presentation and 

walk will be held at the Five 
Rivers Environmental Center in 
Delmar Wednesday, Feb. 10, at 7 
p.m. The indoor/outdoor program, 
entitled "Owl Be Seeing You," 
will be led by center naturalists 
and will include fact and fantasy 
about the story of owls. Participants 
should dress for the outdoors. For 
more information, call 453·1806. 

~Spec~ali~ing in Gourmet Desserts 
Cakes, Cheesecakes, Pastries &: Cookies 

Childrens Birthday Parties 
For Menu or to Place Your Order 

Call 462-9608 

We Fill Barrels-Call for Price 

• 24·HOUR BURNER SERVICE. 

DeGennaro Fuel'Service 

Prices subject 
to change 

Feura Bush, NY 12067' . 

768-2673 Bulk Rates 
Available 



Down for Cohoes, Lady Birds 
bounce back against Albany 
By Matt Hladun 

It was the highpoint and the 
lowpoint of the season, all in one 
week, for the Voorheesville girl's 
basketball team. 

The girls played a weaker 
Cohoes team on Tuesday and one 
of the best teams in Section 2 
girl's basketball, Albany High. 
The results were opposite of what 
was expected. 

The girls went into Tuesday's 
game knowing that the game 
against Cohoes would not be 
much of a battle. After all, they 
had a very easy game against 
Cohoes the first time these two 
teams met. 

As the game progressed, it 
seemed that it would be the 
Blackbirds who would once again 
defeat Cohoes. At the close of the 
third quarter, they had a 
comfortable nine point lead. 
Unfortunately for the Birds, they 
could not get it going in the 
fourth. The lead was cut to one 
after a 10·2 run by the Tigers. The 
only points that Voorheesville 
could get were two foul shots. 
This run included 12 missed 
shots in a row from the field by 
the Blackbirds. With 50 seconds 
left in the game. Erica Kehn hit a 
layup giving Cohoes a one point, 
34·33 victory. 

The final statistics showed the 

Basketball 

Voorheesville let·down. The team 
committed 29 turnovers and let 
Cohoes outscore them 12·2 in the 
final quarter. Tricia Carmody, 
who scored 33 points against Holy 
Names, was held to only 11 
points. 

Another unfortunate happening 
was that first place Lansingburgh 
lost to Holy Names. If Voorheesville 
had won they would have been 
only one game behind the 
Knights. 

On Friday, it seemed that 
Voorheesville had a' lot to prove 
against Albany High. It also 
seemed that the girls had a lot to 
prove to themselves after the loss 
on Tuesday. They went out and 
completely dominated Albany, a 
team that is undefeated in one of 
the most prestigious conferences, 
the Big Ten. 

The girls played what Coach 
Frank Carrk called a "perfect 
game." They controlled the game 
and· played good team defense. 
The defense held Albaft'y's-top 
scorer, Tanya Hansen, to 12 
points, eight points under her 
average. 

The Birds outscored the 

Falcons 16·6 in the third quarter, 
with Carmody and Kim Sullivan 
combining to score ten of them. 

In the fourth quarter, the show 
was taken over by Jen Elliott. She 
scored all of Voorheesville's nine 
points. Near the end of the game, 
it was evident that Voorheesville, 
a Class C school, was going to 
upset Albany High, a Class A 
powerhouse. The final score of 
the game was proof of the upset, 

. with the Blackbirds winning 
41·30 

This week the girls had one 
game on their schedule, taking a 
6·3 second place record into 
Tuesday's game against a very 
challenging opponent, Mechanic· 
ville. 

Area residents 
serve on board 

Diedre Dineen Morgan of 
Glenmont has been elected 
president of the board of directors 
of the Next Step, an alcoholism 
recovery home in Albany. Doris 
Davis of Delmar was elected 
recording secretary of the board. 

Other members of the New Step 
board o( directors include Helen 
Harris and Katherine Loucks of 
Glenmont, Lucille McCabe and 
Nevanne Merrill of Delmar, and 
Julie Nelson of Slingerlands. 

BC girls fade against Nisky 
By Bill Dixon 

The week started out rudely for 
girl's basketball at Bethlehem 
Wednesday a~ the team hosted, 
and lost, a Gold Division tie 
breaker against Niskyuna. 

But a win over Shaker later in 
the week left the Eagles in the 
thick of the chase. 

Against Niskyuna, said Coach 
Gene Lewis, "We played really 
well in the first half. It looked like' 
we were going to do it. I don't 
know what happened. I guess we 
were just outplayed." 

Close one-lo-one coverage gave 
the game a fast and unpredictable 
pace that held all the way through 
the second quarter. By the end of 
the half, Niskyuna was trailing, 
but only by two points, 23·21. 
People in the stands had seen good 
plays on both sides, one of which 
was a ball saved from the out·of· 
bounds by Lynette Stracke, who 

DELMAR . . . . ~ , , 
"'\ ~ ---- ~ 

... L '- _ _ ,. 
, . '\\: .lJI\ . -f I " . 
Brand new top quality construc
tion ready foJ' your choice of floor
ings, colors and appliances, four 
bedrooms, two fireplaces, solid 
wood doors, Colonial design. 
$220,000. 

Call Nancy Kuiviia 
Real Estate Inc. 

439·7654 465·9761 

~, Scharff's 
.. _. Oil 

& Trucking Co" Inc. I 

'For Heating Fuels' 
l"LOCfII Ptoplr SUw,,! Local Ptopl~" 

Glenmont 
465-3861 

So. Bethlehem 
::-: -767·90~6 

managed to throw it to ready 
teammate Julie Francis who sank 
it from the three point line with 
no more than six seconds 
remaining in the quarter. 

The third quarter saw a 
tremendous rally from Niskyuna, 
lead by a nearly unstoppable Lea 
Sparagan. The Eagles were only 
able to score nine points to their 
opponents 20. Additional trouble 
with fouls and bad shooting 
plagued the Eagles until the game 
ended at 45·60. 

If Bethlehem needed something 
to get back the confidence 
deserved by a 7-3 league record, a 
not-so-demanding game with 
Shaker last Friday may have been 
just the answer. Even with three 
players either injured or- away, 
Shaker still wasn't able to shut 
them out. 

"Everybody pulled together 
really well." said Lewis. "We got 
off to a fast start. It was just a 
matter of letting people play, 
mixing things up. 

Although Bethlehem's 
"experimentation" may have 

cost the team some points, the 
final score was 58-36. 

This Saturday the team faces 
Guilderland, which may yet prove 
to be one more test of exactly that 
kind of potential the team has. 

Koff reelected 
chairman 

Robert Koff of Delmar. dean of 
the school of education at the 
State University at Albany, has 
been reelected chairman of the 
New York State Educational 
Conference Board. 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 

New Salem Rt.85 

GARAGE INC 

·;82SuB~tO 
'85 Chevy Truck 
'C20. 
.. ;85Bui~~'Park 

>. : 

New Salem 
765·2703 
765·2435 

$2195.00···· 

~995:oo .. 

$8995.00 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
USEDSAABS 

BC track impressive 
at season's start 
By Jacqui Steadman their own, and of the few who 

It has been an impressive attended, Conolly had the strongest 
season for Bethlehem's indoor showing, taking sixth in the triple 
track team so far. jump. 

The schedule began just before On Jan. 11, The Eagles went up 
Christmas at a meet in which against Shaker, Troy, Greenville, 
Kelly Ross tied her Section 2 high Bishop Gibbons and Cohoes. The 
jump record at 5 foot 63/4.After boys took second and the girls 
each meet, an outstanding won the competition. According 
performance award is given to the to Coach Ron Cameron, "all the 
girls and boys who have had athletes are working hard in 
excellent showings. In this meet, anticipation of the tougher part of 
the honor was given to Stephen their season, which is coming 
Conolly who jumped a 41 foot 2 up." . 
triple jump, the top triple jump in Many members of the team 
the section this season. Chris have qualified for the Williams 
Cooke also had an outstanding College Relay Meet on Jan. 30. 
meet; jumping at 31 foot 10 triple Among the qualifiers is the team 
jump, the third best in Section of Kearse, Mitchell, Conolly, Ian 
Two this season. Berry and Craig Isenburg. Seeded 

_ The next meet was at RPI, second in the triple jump is the 
whereBC would have won. but no team of Conolly. Matt Denin and 
team score was kept. Once again, Bob Dillon. Ross, Debrah Cousins 
Ross had a superb meet, high and Meghan Conolly will represent 
jumping 5 foot 6. Julie Hammer, the girls in the triple jump and 
Kathy Saba. Dave Dale, Brendan they are the top seed in their 
Kearse and Brendan Mitchell all event. In the high jump, Ross. 
had terrific meets and were. Cooke and Cousins have qualified 

. awarded the meet outstanding and the team of Hammer. Saba, 
performance. Amy Smith and Cousins will 

Troy, Holy Names, CBA, Burnt compete in t.he distance medley 
Hills and Gloversville were the relay. Bethlehem will be sending 
next opponents for the Eagles. At one more top seed to the meet as 
this meet, the boys took third and Saba, Cousins, M. Conolly and 
the girls came in second, missing Hammer will run the sprint 
first by only thre.e points. Great medley relay. 
runs where turned in by Jason All in all, Be's indoor track 
Dubois and Saba. team seems to be very strong with 

The team was then looking Ross, who was ranked as high as 
forward tothe Dartmouth Relays. fourth in the nation in the high 
but 'unfortunately snow forced a jump last year, Saba who is 
cancellation. A few of the team currently ranked second in the 
members did attend the relays on 1500 in Section Two. 

George W .. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 75¢asal. 

Due to the market conditions call for today's' prices 

Cash Only Mobir 
"'. - Cash Only 

436-1050 

HorsePower 
Works For You. 

42" SNOW 
BLADE-

Fits all 
200-Series 
Lawn Tractors' 

Clears 42H wide path 
in a single pass 

'Shown here on a 2O().Series lawn Tractor 

[jJWheei 
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Knicks' top swimmers return 
By Stephen A. Smith tion from the youth on the team. 

David Washburn, younger brother 
of Gary, was able to win the 500 
freestyle event, which is one of 
the hardest vents in a meet. 
Adding insult to injury, Gary 
Washburn came back to win the 
100 freestyle. Once again Coach 
Larry Dedrick looked to his 
powerful youth to put the final 
nails in Amsterdam·Fonda's coffin. 
The relay teall) of Matt Kost, 
Turek, Gary Washburn and Joe 
Tyrrell, younger brother of 
Kevin, were able to end this meet 
just how it started with a big win 
by the relay team. 

Be puts unbeaten record 
on lines against Albany 

The Guilderland· Voorheesville 
combined swimming team walked 
away from last weeks competition 
with a loss to Burnt Hills and a 
win over Amsterdam·Fonda. 

Both meets were hard·fought 
by the Guilderville Knicks as 
their star swimmers were back in 
prime form. Senior Kevin Tyrrell 
and junior Gary Washburn, both 
back from illnesses, helped to 
carry the Knicks. 

Guilderville opened the week· 
with an away meet against Burnt 
Hills. Although Burnt Hills won 
the overall meet 45·31, the Knicks 
saw outstanding performances 
from Tyrrell and Washburn. 
Tyrrell claimed victories in the 50 
freestyle and the 500 freestyle 
while Washburn was able t6 win 
the 200 freestyle and the 100 
butterfly events. The relay teams 
for Guilderville lost two very close 
races. Burnt Hills is a Class A 
school with some extraordinary 
swimmers on its team. so it was a 

ACCOUNTING ___ _ 

I 
David Vall Assoc. Inc. I 
Tax & Buslnas Consul.18nl , -, , 
282 Delaware Ave. -

Swimming 

leaning and growing meet for the 
Knicks. 

Trying to end the week on a 
good note, the Knicks breezed 
past Amsterdam·Fonda by a score 
of 50·26. The Knicks opened the 
meet with a win by their sectional 
hopeful relay team consisting of 
Washburn, Tyrrell, Scott Bowden 
and Barry Turek. Washburn then 
posted a victory in the 200 
freesiyle event. 

And Tyrrell showed why over 
15 major colleges are begging him 
to attend their schools. Winning 
the 200 individual medley and the 
100 freestyle, Tyrrell wiped away 
almost any chance Amsterdam· 
Fonda had of winning this meet. 

Another reason this Guilderville 
Knicks teams has been such a 
surprising success is the contribu-

Coach Dedrick is eager to prove 
just how good this team really is. 
Guilderville will enter this week 
with a record of 4·7 and has two 
home meets, one Tuesday and one 
Friday. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont 5 A's, 

Cumberland Farms, Heath's Dairy, Van 
Allen Farms and Three Farms Dairy. 

By Sarah Scott 
Be's boys varsity swim team 

has clinched its last fOur meets to 
remain undefeated. Their record 
stands at 8·0. 

Two weeks ago, Bethlehem 
swam against Hudson and 
Saratoga, in what Coach Ken Neff 
deemed "good meets". Last week, 
BC claimed the other two 
victories, one against Shen
endehowa and one against Glens 
Falls. 

The score of the Glens Falls 
meet was 91·56. Neff said, "There 
were really solid swims across the 
board." In the 200-yard 1M, Brink 
Hartman dropped four seconds off 
6f his personal best to take first 
place in 2:13.01. Another personal 
best was swum by Justin Baird 
who placed second in the 200-yard 
and 500·yard freestyle. His times 
were 1:58.0and5:01.0 respectively. 
In the 100-yard backstroke, 
Camaron O'Connor placed first in 
1:02.6. Chris Drew 'won the 50-

SUp port your local advertisers 
.. -

yard freestyle in 22.1 and the 100· 
yard freestyle in 49.6. Chris 
Engstrom swam a personal best 
in the 500·yard freestyle in 5:19.0. 

In the Shenendehowa meet, 
Engstrom had a personal best in 
the 200·yard freestyle win 1:58.0. 

This week, BC will swim 
against Scotia-Mohonasen at 
home on Wednesday (today) and 
Albany High on Thursday. The 
Scotia·Mohonasen meet will not 
be exceedingly difficult, but the 
Albany meet will be quite tough. 
At the beginning of the season, 
Albany High was picked to beat' 
Bethlehem. Bethlehem lost many 
of its starting swimmers last 
year, but Albany High did not. 

"They will give us a good run 
for our money, but it really comes 
down t.e who wants it more:~said 
Neff. 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is sold at 
Houghtaling's Market 

HOME IMPROVEMENT _ 

COMPLETE 
.~r !,Interior Remodeling 
. • Painting - Papertng 

• Plastering 
All phases of carpentry, 

- Delmar. NY 12054 CARPETS 
DECKS ____ _ 

FLOOR SANDING __ HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 
, Kitchens, Baths, Roofing,_ 

Porches. Expert UoIOrk. 
Free Estimates· InsuTed 

i , 
, 

! 

439-2165 
*Income Tax Returns -

.*Small & Medium Size 
Full Business Accounting 

*Computerized Accounting 
· .. _g~.'?.o~keeping. 

APPLIANCE REPAIR 

JoSeph T. Hogan 
Appliance & . 

Electric ~rvice 
76a-2478 -

BATHROOMS 

- 'iBATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 

, 

~rty . JOints? LOOse tile? 
'. aks when ShOWering;! 

I · .PU Fred, 462-1256_-0 

CARPET CLEANERS 

DELMAR 

CARPET CARE 

Residenlial & Commercial 
Cleaning & 

Maintenance 

Tim Barrelt 

439-0409 

CARPENTRY ___ _ 

The 
Hucklebucks 

Inc. 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

• Decks 
• Kitchens 
• Hot Tub. 
• Addition. 
• Custom Carpentry 
• Home Improvement. 

449-2853 

-

, 

.. 

0UAlITY AND SERVCE 

~ GUARANTEED 

JIll'S CARPmNGMIOINSTALLAT10N 

,..,... ..... 
(518) 31'-9148 471·7&19 

CARPENTRY ____ _ 

RON NASSEBY ~ 
CARPENTRY ...aJ IT 

Interior Il ExteMor 
, Trim & finish work 

Custom shelves & coblnets 
Fully Insured 895·8943 

-

Robert Augstell 
fine carpentry 

R"'-Ung Design Stained Glass 
783-6585 

-~--"-' 

Robert B. Miller & Sons-· 
Gene:al Contractors, Inc. 
For lhe best workmanship In 

bathrooms. kitchens. porches, 
additions, painting. or papering 
at reasonable pnces cali 

R.B. Milltr & Sons 
25 Yun Experience 439-2990 

BEST DECKS 
Residential 

& Commercial 
Custom Built 

Usually 1 Day Installation 
David vogel 489·2496 

f-~--------¥-------r-i 

.Custom Decks 
by Grady Construction 

of Glenmont 
Expjrtlse in 

Craftsmanship. 
Call Brlan~-~ 

ELEClRICAI. 

GINSBURG .ELECTRIC 
All Residenlial Work 

large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured. Guaruntel'd 
MMy Pric:es Won', Shock You" 

459-4702 

_ RUIN. REPAIII/IlEFIN. __ 

RAILINGS, ____ _ 

Wood Railings 
SoUd Oak HarctNood RaDings 

Custom designed to specifications 

I $39 a On.., foot InstlllId I 
Also restomtions...;. Call 439-4804 

CLEANING SElMCE __ 

L & M CLEANING 
-. 

House Cleaning and 
Painting 

FREE ESTIMA TES 
235-4710 

~ 
C&M 

"" General 
Cleaning & Maintenance 

Free Estimates-Low Rates 
Fully Insured 

Home-Apartment-Office 
c.tI C.'hy-{S18) 462-2897 • 

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

, FURNITURE 
Restored. Repaired. Relm,sned 

Custom FUrnlluH.l • DeSigned, Buill 

BOB PULFER - 439-5142 
439-6165 

S~~liGIIT 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Reaches 25,000 

Readers Weekly. 
For Information 

On Adllerlising Call 

439-4949 
I 
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FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Floor Showroom 6 S.I" 

ProleSSlonal Service lor 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial. Rnldl'llll.t 

• RESTORATION • STAtRS 
• WOOD FLOORS .NEW& OLD 

• FLOOR MACHINE RENTALS 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
439-4059 

31111 Kenwood Air •• , Oelmar. N.Y. 

-
GARAGES 

.• 

CummBullt ages 
- Free Estimates 
- InSured, Reliable 
• ~easonabie Rates 
T m WhitfOrd 

475-1489 . .. 
GLASS -

BROKEN 
WINDOW --0--

TORN 
SCREEN? 

340 Delaware Awe" Delmar 

439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT __ 

tiJ;~;~;iu;l 
439-9026 n 

REMODELING 
PAINTING 

PAPERHANGING 

Imaginahve DeSlgn
Superior Craftsmanship 

RemodEls, Additions, New Hom. 
FREE ESTIMATES • 

STUART McRAE, 
Designer-Builder 

475-)207 

i, 
I 

'1 

, 

HOME Fp' 
G SERVICES 

Interior & Exterior Paintina 
REMODEUNG 

• Bdrocrn • IQtchen • Bascm .. 
GENERAL HOME MAMENANCE 

• CfiIk1g Filii Inst&d. TeIej:honI & 
cable TV ReIociIIon InstaIa.(I1I 

• BasanentsWakrp"ocfad ,.,,--FREE ESlJIIATfS 
FRED GIOVANNETTI 439-3189 

\; ••••• 11' 
IKln __ AlR& 

... N .... _N-.L'rD. 

• Minor Repairs 
' Plumbing 
• Electrical 
• Interior Painting 
• Structural Repairs 
• Preventive Maintenance 
• Home Improvements 
Specializing In Professional 
HOlM Care. Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 
4~g..o705 or 439~863 

CHRIS BULNES 
construction 

Clenmont 

Total Bathroom Renovation' I' Ouallty ceramic Tile WOrk 

COmplete InterIor 
Remodeling 

Call fOr a 
FREE ESTIMATi! 

465-1774e 4a3-6196 

T.E.C. ASSOCIATES 

General Conlractors 
Builders & DesIgners 

A Young ProgressIve 
Company for 

Growth & Innovallon 

FULLY FREE 
INSURED 

___ 861-6763 _. __ 

- HANDY MAN-
Refinishin~; Repairing furniture, 
WOOdworking, Windows, Doors, 
Large or Small Jobs, Appliances. 
Plumbing. I will try to nxanythlng 

~FI'ed -No C? 
-. 439-8073 

HOUSE CLEANING __ 

HOUSE 
CLEANING 
- Spotless 

- Thorough 

- EFFicient - Dependable 

Call 731-6220 

House Cleaning by 

Holly ro linda 

HEATING 

i Bourque 
Mechanica 

Systems 

SALES & 
SERVICE 

765-2289 

INTERIOR DECORATING _ 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 
Draperies 

Dr41JK'fY Alleralions 
Bedlipreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872~897 



CHECK 
THE 
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
ALBANY COUNTY . 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai 
there has been presented ta the' 
Town Board of Ihe Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York on January 13, 1988 Local Law 
No. 1 of 1988 regarding Establish
ment and Maintenance of on 
Investigation Fund for the Town of 
Bethlehem Police Deportment. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that 
the Town Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem will conduct a public 
hearing on the aforesaid Local Low 
No. J at the Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. on 
the 10th day of february, 1988 at 
7:30 p.m. at which time all interested 
persom will be heard. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: January 13, 1988 
(January 27, 1988) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Minimum $4.00 for 10 words, 25 cents for each additional word, payable in advance before 1 p.m. Monday for 
publication in Wednesday's paper. Box Reply $2.50. Submit in person or by mail with check or money order to The 
Spotlight, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054. Classified ads may be phoned in and charged to your 

MasterCard or Visa. 439-4949 -

,ADVERTISING _____ _ 

YOUR 25 WORD qLASSIFIED AD 
will run in the New York State 
Classified Advertising Network 
(NYSCAN) .of 45 weekty newspapers 
In Albany. Adirondack, Pough
keepsie, and Westchester areas 
for only $60. or in 175 weekly 
newspapers throughout New York 
'State for oniy $150. Call or visit 
The Spollight 439-4949. Master 
Card or Visa accepted. 

AUTOMOTIVE _____ _ 

1980 VOLKSWAGON Sci rocco 4 
speed $700. 439-0293 

1984 CHEVY $-10excellent condi
tion, high mileage, asking $4,250, 
439-9702, 439-5254 

1983 AUDI 5000S, grey, excellent, 
loaded, original. Owner, wholesale 
price $5,000 439-6073 or 439-9447 

1985 FORD ECONOVAN 1/2 ton, 
heavy duty springs, white wall, 
power breaks, standard, hi
mileage, excellent condition 765-
2432 

1971 FORD F350 1 Ton dump 
$1,500439-9702 or 439-5254 

1974 DODGE 0-100 1/2 ton, pick 
up truck,$600 or best offer. 439-
3693 

BABYSITTING'WANTED __ _ 

BABYSITTER WANTED for six 
month old, beginning February 22. 
Tuesdaysand Fridays, 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m., 439-5805 

CHILDCARE FOR TWO YEAR 
OLD, My home in Delmar. 439-
5014 

FOR CHILDREN ONE AND 
THREE thursday evenings, some 
day times and Sunday mornings 
439-9238 

CHILD CARE/HOUSEKEEPER 
needed weeknight; 3-10 p.m. 
Good pay. Hours can be flexible. 
Own transportation. ·My home 
only. Will consider live-in. 439-
3599 

LOVING CARETAKER For my 2 
1/2 year old son in my Delmar 
home. Mondays 9-12:30 or 12:00 
-3:30. Occassional Fridays. Excel
lent pay. References required. 
439-3327 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY __ 

ACT NOW! Find out why many 
first time investors buy penny 
stocks and new issues. For a free 
investment package call Mr. 
Anderson at 800-544-8284. 
(NYSCAN) 

1000 SUNBEDS TONING TABLES. 
Sunal-Wolfe Tanning Beds, Slender
Quest Passive Exercisers. Call for 

FREE color catalog. Save to 50%. 
1-800-228-6292. (nyscan) 

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR 
SHOE STORE. Ch ...... lrom: Jeanl
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel, Men's, 
Children/Maternity, Large Sizes, 
Petite, Dancew9ar/Aerobfc, Bridal, 
Lingerie or Accessories store. Add 
color analysis. Brands: lizClaiborn, 
Gasoline, Healthtex, Levi, lee. 
Camp Beverly Hills, SI. Michele, 
Chaus, Outback Red, Genesis, 
Forenz8, Organically Grown, Over 
2000 others. Or $13.99 one price 
designer, multi tier pricing dis
count or family shoe store. Retail 
prices unbelievable for Quality 
shoes normally priced from $19 to 
$60. Over 250 brands, 2600 styles, 
$17,900 to $29,900. Inventory, 
training, fixtures, grand opening; 
airfare, etc. Can open 15 days, Mr. 
Keenan (305) 366-8606. 

CLEANING ______ _ 

PERSONALIZED CLEANING rea
sonable rates, homes done to your 
specifications 456-7633 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE Homes 
Apartments offices, low rates, 
insured, spring cleaning done and 
windows call Cathy 462-2897. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Rite-Way Cleaning Service. Home 
$30, Office $20. 355-7058 or 765-
4874 

INCOME TAX PREP. __ --BUSINESS DIRECTORY-t VACUUM'-___ _ 

EDWARD R. KOZACEK 
TAX SPECIALIST 

A PROFESSIONAL 
TAX SERVICE 

• Individual Returns 
• Self - employed business 
• The new tax laws 
• 6 years experience 

439-8432 

MASONRY ____ _ 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

No J:b Too SmaI CN<i1ly Guaril1te&d 

MASONRY ~ 
Stonework A SpeclaUy 

PHiLUP ZENIR 
(518)436-90(12 Altmy. NY 12210 

MOVING ____ _ 

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

PAINTING ____ _ 

:JACK DALTON 
. PAINTING 

EXTERIORiINTERToR-" 
FREE ESTIMATE REFERENCES 

INSURED 
439-3458 

S& M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
· FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED. WORK GUARANTEED 

812-2025 -

HOUSE PAINTING 
Husband & Wife Team 

Interior, Exterior 
Wall Patching 

All Done With PrIde 
FULLY INSURED 

Mr. John's 872-0433 

• 

Support your local advertisers 
r "\::XlNGTON 

, 

PAINTtNG, ____ _ 

CASTLE-CARE 
Painting • Papering 

• Plastering 
• House Repairs 

30 Years ~perjence 
~ Fully Insured 
Free Estimates . 

Ben CasUe 439-4351' 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

VOGEL ~' 
Painling 

Contractor . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYiNG 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

New Leaf Interiors 
Wallpaper, Borders 
Stencils & Painting 

F &: N Shelhamer 
731-2275 

PETS' _____ _ 

NEIL'S TROPICAL RSH 

.• Plants. FISh. Books 
"'.agazlnes • Supplies 

439-9784 

PLUMBING a HEATING _ 

.•. -
Home Plumbing 

~ Repair Work 
Sethlehem Area I 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

F,.. E.U". ... • R ... OMbM R.t •• 

439-2108 

PLUMBING a HEATING _ SIDING _____ _ 

ROOFING 

LICENSED 
MASTER 
PLUMBER 

439-0650 

Supreme Roofing 
and Repair 

Residential Roof 
Replacement Specialists 

Free Fully 
Estimates Ins\.i;.ed 

Kevin Grady 
439-0125 

J&M Siding & Roofing 
• Carpentry .• Windows 
• Painting • Patio & Deck 
• Remodeling • Garage 
• Trim • Overhang 

(518) 872-0538 

GRADY 
C~d~STRUCTLON 
S ng-Sjleclillits 
Cedar • Alumi nu m 

Vinyl. Gutters -
Snowslides 

Aluminum Trim 
Glenmont 434-1152 

complete 
Siding & a

~ 

Window , 
Installation .. 
• custom Trim & soffits 
• Replacement Windows 
• Sliding Units 

.• Bow & Bay Windows 
• Storm Windows 
• Storm Doors 

Insured - Reliable 
Reasonable Rates 

'-Tlm Whitford 
475-1489 

SNOW REMOVAL __ 

~**************' 
: RESIDENTIAL SNOW:' * REMOVAL BY * * GRADY CONSTRUCTION * 
* * * • *" The Highest Quality *" 
*" Service Available Today *": * GUARANTEED! ,.; 

* *, ,.. 3 Brand New Trucks ,.. 
: To Serve You Better : 

":~;:;;~~~~;;;::~- * 434-1152 * r ROOF.ING _ S ATE EP IRS .,.. Several References Available .,.. 
, FLAT ROOF REPAIRS * Upon Request * 

SNOW REMOVAL *************** . HEATING CABLES INSTALLED 
WINTER SLATE DISCOUNTS 

CHIMNEY REPAIRS-ROOF PAINTING 
MOST REPAIRS 

InlUred. Rlilable. Rlllrlnces 
Tim Laraway 766-2196 

• 
~. 'J I!! 111111 1'1111111111111111111111111"" II' 

W.R. DOMERMUTH 
and SONS 

Clarksville. New Yo" 
"33 Years Experience" 
Re-siding - Local Homes 
Aluminum & Vinyl Siding 

And 
Replacement Windows 

Specializing in 
Aluminum Trim 

FREE Estimates (518) 768-2429 

" 

SPECIAL SERVICES __ _ 

John M. '" ntry 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING ~ 
Septic Tanks Cleaned 3. Installed 
SEWERS - WATER SERVICES ; 

Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
- SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All TyE"!s Backhoe Work 
. 439-2645, 

TABLE PADS ___ _ 

Made to Order 1 
Protect your table top ~ 
Call for FREE estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

" 

VACUUM 
,I ' \. CLEANER~ 
I' ' INC. ~ 

TREE·SERVICE __ _ 

., Sale. - ServIce - Parfs' 
. Bag. - Bells , , ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

I 
I ·~62 Central Ave .. Albany , 482-4427 , 

OPEN: TueS.-Sal. 
I 
) 

.• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL. 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
439-7365 

WINDOW SHADES, __ _ 

HASLAM TREE .. -.~ '" --- ----.--.-.. 
SERVICE .' 

Clot h & Wood Shad~s 
, 

• Complete Tree and ! 
Stump R~mOV81 Mini & Verlical Blinds , 

• Pruning of Shade and Solar & Porch Shades 

I Ornamental Trees .The Shade Shop • Feeding. Land Clearing 
• Cabling 439-4130 

• Storm Damage Repair 
, , 

24 Hr. Emergency Service .. .. 
--~ 

~ .ref 
. FREE ESTIMA TE~~M ~~S":"M XEROXES 

FULLY INSURED -OWNER / 
-

439-9702 

Real 
TRUCKING XEROX 

(SELF SERVICE) 

W,M, BIERS C~ies 
TRUCKING & 8t/2xll 

EXCAVATION INC, 
767-2531 : 1-10 15¢ ea. 

• Driveways -11-25 10¢ ea. 
• Land Clearing 

26-100 7¢ ea. •• Ponds 
• Cellars 101 & up 5¢ ea. 
• Ditching 
• Demolition Work Bthx14 

I 
~ 1-10 20¢ ea, 

11-25 15¢ ea, 
26-100 10¢ ea. 

Fully Insured 101 & '!I!.. 5¢ ea . 
Commercial 

ll x17 Snowplowlng a Removal 

bmlllllllUllllUUlDllnllllllUUIW 1-10 25¢ ea. 
, 11-25 20¢ ea, 

26-100 15¢ ea. 
Capital . 101 & up 11¢ ea . 
Upholstery a ~W5GRApltics Quality Workmat .•.•. 

Free Estimates . PRiNTERS 
Free Pickup & Delivery 125 Adams SI. Delmar 

765-2169 439-5363 
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FIREWOOD ______ _ 

SEASONED FIREWOOD cut. split 
and delivered 872-0820 

HARDWOOD, FIREWOOD cuI. 
split, delivered. Simpson and 
Simpson Firewood-767-2140 

SEASONED HARDWOOD lirewood. 
cut. split. delivered. lullcords. 
facecords. 872-0436. 

OAK FIREWOOD, Kitchen stove 
size 12" long plus kindling. 768-
2805 

FIREWOOD SEMI-SEASONED one 
full cord $90. John Geurtze 1-239-
6776 

FURNITURE REPAIR/REFIN,_ 

FURNITURE REFINISHING AND 
REPAIR reasonable rates, free 
estimates. 434-7307, please leave 
message. 

HELP WANTED ____ _ 

NURSES AIDE COMPANION 
Mature female wanted, three days 
a week, three hours per day. 
Unionville Area. Call 274-2563 
leave message. 

GOVERNMENT JOBSI Now hiring 
in your area, both skilled and 
unskilled. For list jobs and 
application. Call 615-383-2627 Ext 
J513. 

COMPANION ESCORT Forelderly 
Jewish female clients, must have 
own car, approximately 20 hours 
per week. Week days only, hourly 
wage plys mileage. Contact 
Carole Hamill 482-8856 

BUSY VOORHEESVILLE OFFICE 
seeks part-time help. Hours would 
be from 8:30 am - 2:00 pm. Duties 
would include answering phones, 
typing and data entry. Computer 
experience a must. Hourly rate 
negotiable depending on experi
ence. Submit resume to C.R. 
Drywall. Inc.. 72 Voorheesville 
Ave .• Voorheesville. NY 12186 or 
call Mr. Burns 765-4279. 

BOOKKEEPER/OFFICE MANAGE
MENT full-time for growing 
Delmar Property Management and 
Development Company. Salary 
NEG. Health Insurance and 
performance bonuses, opportun
ities for advancement. Experience 
and/or Business Degree. Good 
office skills, organized, intelligent 
and articulate. Rusumes only to 
Seiden and Sons. Inc.. 10 
Hallwood Rd .• Delmar. NY 12054 

EMBROIDERED 
- Sheets - Pillowcases -

Towels - Logos - Emblems -
Patches 

~. ".lD 439-1717 
. VJootery 

1m .. 

WANTED: TEACHER ASSISTANT 
for preschool program for children 
with special learning needs. 
A.A.S. in early' childhood 
preferred. Send resume to Alice 
Kearse RR3 Box 43 Glenmont, NY 
12207 

PART-TIME WAITRESS Friday 
nights, apply in person, My Place 
and Company 439-7610 

SENIOR STENOGRAPHER -52 
week civil service position salary 
$13,444. contact Rodger Lewis, 
RCS Central School, Thatcher 
Street; Selkirk, NY 12158 756-
2155. 

WAITRESS PART-TIME evenings, 
experienced. BROCKLEYS 439-
9810 

RECEPTIONIS/TYPIST part-time 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Contractor Port of Albany seeks 
personable, neat appearing indi
vidual with good typing and phone 
skills for front desk. Salary and 
benefits negotiable. Call 465-1155. 

MATURE, EXPERIENCED HOUSE
KEEPER flexible hours for Slinger
lands home. references 439-4720 

GOVERNMENT JOB'S 20,000 
im mediate openi ngs for application 
call 1-800-826-4355 Ext. J-151. 
(NYSCAN) 

WANTED PART-TIME floral ar
ranger, fresh flowers only. Voor
heesville area 765-3395 

STYLIST NEEDED full or part 
time, apply in person-Fantastic 
Sams Delaware Plaza, Delmar, 
hourly scale plus commission. 
Benefit package available 439-
4619 

RELIABLE PET AND HOUSE 
SITTER Stay in our home"'n 
central Delmar while we are away 
sporadically on weekends, and 
one full week in March- and 
provide responsible TLC to our 
pets. 439-7095 after 5 p.m. 

DRIVERS WANTED Minimum age 
23. (1) year cross country 
experience, insurance, clean driving 

. record. Weekly settlements, bonus 
programs . ./ Loading/unloading. 
Kroblin Refrigerated Xpress, Inc. 
1-800-331-3995 

TEACHER ASSISTANTS Glenmont 
Day Care-pre-school. Full & part
time (439-1409) 

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
for substitute bus drivers for RCS 
school district contact transporta
tion department 756-2282 

SECRETARY 
Wanted for 

Tennis ProfeSSional 
Part-time 

General Secretarial 
Duties 

CALL: 
489-3142 for Interview 

• Full & Part Time Openings 
• $4.00 and above to start based on background 
• OppDrtunity for advancement in that we like 
to promote from within 

• Modified fringe benefit package available 
• Must be nineteen years of age to apply 

If interested please apply to Manager 

STEWART'S SHOP 
309 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 
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FULL TIME CLEANING PERSON 
(cleaning be~rooms), full benefits 
call Selkirk YMCA 767-6545 

MCDONALDS OF DELMAR IS 
HIRING earn $4.50-$5.00 per hour, 
Monday thru Friday_ When the 
kids are out of school you are too. 
Fun, Flexible hours and more. Call 
439-2250. 

CLERK,SALES, AND STOCKROOM 
WORK Mature or retired person, 
43.9-3556 after 1 

JEWELRY ______ _ 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS, Jewelry 
design, appraisals, engraving. 
LeWANDA JEWELERS. INC. 
Delaware Plaza. 439-9665. 25 
years of service. 

LAWN/GARDEN, _____ _ 

USED TRACTOR'S AND MOWERS 
56.57 & 68 riding mowers, 2JD 112 
with mowers, 1JD 110with mower, 
11 HC 1650 tractor mower. Snapper 
lawn tractor and mower, 1 
Jacobsen lawn tractor with mower. 
Snowblower and plow. Jacobsen 

. with mower HC Osterhout Rt 143 
West of Ravena 756-6941 

LOST _______ _ 

CALICO CAT Female. full grown. 
Delmar Area call 439-0088. 

CANNONBALL HEADBOARD AND 
FOOTBOARD (Adjusts to double 
or queen), chest of drawers. 
nightstand. Very good condition 
768-2342 

SET OF MAPLE DRESSERS Five 
drawer and six drawer with mirror. 
Good condition. Asking $150 768-
2326 after 5 P.M. 

COMPTONS ENCYCLOPEDIA 
New, unused, original carton. 
$450.439-3626 after 5:00 P.M. 

MUSIC ______ -:-_ 

INSTRUCTIONS IN CLASSICAL 
AND FOLK GUITAR Joan Mullen. 
7 Glendale Avenue. Delmar 439-
3701 

UPRIGHT PIANO 1920's H. Squire 
& co~pany 475-1219 evenings 

PAINTING/PAPERING ___ _ 

QUALITY WALLPAPER HANGING, 
25 years experience, please call 
Thomas Curit. 439-4156. 

WALLS preparing, painting. wall 
papering, free estimates, local 
relerences, 439-4686. 

WALLS preparing. painting, wall 
papering, free estimates. local 
references. 439-4686 

PERSONALS _____ _ 

ADOPTION, CAN WE HELP 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE_ EACH OTHER? Seeking NEW-

BORN. Happily married professor 
THREE STEEL BUILDINGS and children's speech therapist. 
(Quonset & Straightwall) Must LOVING SECURE HOME. WARM 
sacrifice: 30x50. 42x60. 50xl00 up extended FAMILY. Telphone COL
to 50% off. Never erected. Other LECT(212) 749-3935 CONFI
sizes avairable. Can deliver im- DENTIAL. (NYSCAN) 
Il}ediately. Call 1-800-423-0052. LEARN BRIDGE AT HOME enjoy 
ALLSTEEL, INC.(NYSCAN) those winter evenings. Instuctor 

CRIBS-LARGE $70, portable $45. 
dining table with benches and 
armchairs~after 4 p.m. 439-0812 

. MUST SELL Moving-full size 
bedroom set and kitchen table 
with six chairs 765-4272 

VIOLETS, BEGONIAS, CACTUS 
AND HANGING BASKETSBill's 
Violets, Font Grove Road, Slinger
lands, near Krumkill. open Friday. 
Saturday & Sunday. 

SEWING MACHINES: Due to 
school budget cuts, the nation's 
largest manufacturer offers New 
heavyduty models. many stitches, 
buttonholes. everything. 20 years 
guarantee. Originally $449. Now 
$139. Freearm $20 extra. Credit 
cards. COD. Free delivery. Limited 
$ Back Warranty. 315-593-8755. 
(nyscan) 

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS. 
Real millwork. Distinctive Colonial 
Design, Sunburst, Arches. Thou
sands of carvings on raised 
panels. Also. metal. fibreglas. 
insulated. Free Iiterature:l-(800)-
631-5656.(nyscan) 

1981 YAMAHA MX 100 excellent 
shape. asking $400. 439-1130 as 
for Dan, Jr. 

SOFA SLEEPER $150. Oak/Glass 
Tables $95.1pair. Very good 
condition 439-6935. 

SOFA 84" GREEN VELVET 3 
cushion, very good condition. Call 
after 5 439-1294.$300 

UPRIGHT PIANO over 50 years 
Old. Best offer 4;J9-5907 

(male) will teach 2 couples or 3 
players, 5 sessions, Tuesdays or 
Wednesdays. also available after
noons. $30 per player. 768-2695. 

ADOPTION Happy professional 
couple,lovely city/country homes. 
will give love and wonderful 

;opportunities to your baby. Willing 
. to meet. Legitimateexpenses paid. 
Call collect. Susan/Bill 718-858-
0183 (nyscan) 

ADOPTION Anxious childless 
couple wish to share love and 
security with newborn. Legal, 
confidential. expenses paid. Call 
Ray or June collect evenings, 516-
665-122~.(NYSCAN) 

ADOPT happily married secure 
white couple wishing to adopt and 
love newborn infant. Medical/legal 
expenses paid. Confidential. Call 
Nancy & Steve collect anytime. 
201-208-0219(nyscan) 

ADOPTION: Happiry married white. 
couple with lots of love to share 
wish to give newborn a secure, 
happy home. Call Beth or Nick 
collect anytime. (914) 628-8937. 
(NYSCAN) 

ADOPTION Can we help? We 
offer a warm, secure, happy home, 
and a future filled with love and 
opportunity for a newborn. Expenses 
paid. Call Linda and Bill collect at 
(914) 476-0624.(NYSCAN) 

ADOPTION. Hapily married. 
white, well educated.. finanCially 
secure couple wish to share their 
love with an infant. Expenses paid. 
Call Kathy/Richard anytime (212) 
832:3086. (nyscan) 

Recent Grads and Executives 

JOB HUNTING? 
WHERE do I look? 
WHO do I contact? 

HOW do I get quality interviews? 
Great career opportunities don't just happenl Your success in today's employment market 
demands acarefully Integrated Marketing Plan. More than ever, getting the right job depends 
upon an honest evaluation of skiUs, selection of a targeted group of potential employers and 
an effective presentation 

CkJr local office, supported by the nation's most comprehensive employer Information 
nelWork, can put it all together for you. OJr services continue through the critical stages of 
your search. Cali today for a free confidential consultation ... cr send your resume. 

~ 
Best Executive Marketing 

410 Troy-Schenectady Rd., Latham, NY 12110 

785-4726 
Resume Preparation· Corporate and Private Outplacement 

GET BEYOND BRITISH PROPA
GANDA! Read ''The Spirit of 
Freedom". An independent, monthly 
journal of Irish news & opinion. 
Stay informed on developments in 
the Irish Freedom Struggle. A 
fresh perspective on the inter
national & local news that matters. 
For 12 monthly issues send a 
check or money order for 
$12(made payable to "The Irish 
Eye"/Mary Moriarity) to: The Spirit 
01 Freedom. P.O. Box 6572. New 
York. NY 10128.(nyscan) 

PREGNANT? CONSIDER ADOP
TION We oiler residency. counsel
ing, medical care, career training, 
licensed 'infant placement, privacy. 
Call the Edna Gladney Center toll 
free 800-433-2922. We care! 
(nyscan) 

PfANO TUNING _____ _ 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 
Craftsman: Piano Technicians 
Guild,272-7902. 

• THE PIANO WORKSHOP Complete 
Piano Service. Piano's wanted; 
rebuilts sold. 24 hr. answering 
service. Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

ROOFING & SIDING ___ _ 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO, -
Specializing in roofing. Fully' 
insured, references. Call James S. 
Staats. 767-2712. 

SITUATIONS WANTED __ _ 

HOUSECLEANING Very thorough. 
reliable, experienced, references. 
439-5219 

MATURE WOMAN Seeking part 
time and or temporary position 
secretarial and retail background. 
Reply Box M. THE SPOTLIGHT. 
P.O. BOX 100, DELMAR. NY 12054 

NURSES AIDE looking for private 
duty, days, ten years experience. 
Call 768-2140 after 6 P.M. or 273-
4161. 

SPECIAL SERVICES ___ _ 

REEL-TO-REEL AUDIO TAPES 
and nothing to play them on? 
Convert those old family heirlooms 
to high quality cassettes. Audio 
only, no video. 439-8218 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
serving the Trl-Village area for 
more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

PORCH REPAIRS and decks. 
. roofing, remodeling, masonry and 
painting, expert work, free estimates, 
insured. 861-6763. 

SHARPENING'- ice skates. saws. 
chain saws, drill bits, knives, 
scissors, etc. 439-5156; residence, 
439-3893. 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
RESUMES, Termpapers, Letters, 
Labels. Prompt. reliable. 439-0058 

ATTENTION SELF EMPLOYED 
AND INDEPENDENT CONTRACT
DRS! Now available. low cost 
group health and hospitalization 
program. 765-2181 

CARPENTRY-MASONRY; small 
jobs SPECIALTY. Decks. game 
rooms, counters, shelving. 439-
1593 

SEWING, quality alterations -
mending, bridal parties, Mary 439-
9418. Barb. 439-3709. 

DRESSMAKING Alterations and 
mending. Call Barbara Monday -
Friday 6p.m.[9 p.m.; anytime 
weekends 439-5007 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain 
cleaning. Systems installed. 767-
9287. 

MISSING 
CAMERA 

AnOrympus XA Camera (Serial No. 
5818009) disappeared from a Del· 
mar home in late December. Please 
return, No questions asked. 

439-4308 or 445·5383 



ART INSTRUCTION- Private and 
small, group sessions. Fine Arts 
Professor 15 years experience, 
Teens, Adults. Seniors, Beginners, 
Intermediate and advanced. For 
infqrmation call:439-5470 

TRAIN TO BE A DIESEL 
MECHANIC. Seven month hands
on program. Next class April 11. 
Diesel Technology Institute, 105 
Phoenix Ave. Enfield, Ct., 1-800-
243-4242.(NYSCAN) 

WORD PROCESSING letters, 
Jables, mailing lists, resumes, etc. 
439-7406. 

TRAVEL _______ _ 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EXPERI
ENCE. Australian, European, Scan
dinavian High School exchange 
,students arriving in August. 
Become a host family for 
American intercultural student 
exchange. Call 1-800-SIBLING. 
(NYSCAN) 

WANTED ______ _ 

RETIRED GENTLEMAN NEEDS 
ROOM meals. Private home. 
References. Box S, THE SPOT
LIGHT BOX, 100 DELMAR, NY 
12054 

GARAGE WANTED for the winter 
months or longer 439-3837 

HOUSES TO CLEAN reliable, 
. references available upon request, 

872-2613. 

NON-SMOKER To share 2 bedroom 
apartment in Delmar, $225 plus. 
Leave message 439-1720, 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT -

NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
country setting 6 miles to Albany 
$600 plus electric 767-2316 

350 UTILITIES Security/Lease, no 
pets, 1 bedroom, garage, Delmar 
8-10 AM 765-4088 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY One 
. bedroom possibly two. convenient 
Berne location. Heat and Hot 
water included. Lease,security, 
references. 785-1567 Dan only 
$325 

NEW LISTINGS 
2 F AMIL Y - Investment property 
fully rented, Quail Sl $60,000 
Other income properties available. 
Call for more infonnation 

3 BR BRICK RANCH - Lot H)() x 
200, Convient location. $98,900 
4 FAMILY UNIT - Totally reba
bed Apt House. great invest. posi
.live cash flow. $150,000 
GOOD FOR LGE. FAMILY - 5 
BR Home close to shopping area 
and buses, Priced to sell $ 89,500 
ALL BRICK RANCH - 3 BR, In. 
acre lot with fIreplace and family 
room. $118,900 
RANCH - small 2 BR, 1 1(2 acres 
needs cosmetics. Only $49,900 
47 ACRES - CoeymanS Hollow 
Area, developing or good country 
lWing with privacy. Has large bam 
and 1,200 feet of road frontage. 

$79,900 
MIKE ALBANO REALTY 

38 Main Street 
Ravena, N.Y. 12143 

(518) 756-8093 

L CAL 
REAL ESTATE 

= DIRECTORY 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtor. 
323 Delaware Ave.l439-7615 

NANCYKUMLA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave.l439-7654 

, MANOR HOMES by BLAKE 
' .. 205 Dela .... are Ave.l439-4943 

BETTY LENT REALTY 
241 Delaware Ave.l439-2494 

. REALTYUSA 
16;3 Delaware Ave.l439-1882 

$435 BETHLEHEM kitchen with 
appliances, laundry, 439-3859 

$775 PLUS-DELMAR brand-new 
three bedroom 1 1/2 baths homes, 
2 car garage, family room and 
patio. Roberts Real Estate 452-
1683 

CENTERSaUARETOWNHOUSE 
Short walk to Capitol downtown, 
two or three bedrooms with large 
room for home office, alc, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, two 
baths, excellent condition $650 
per month. Available February 1. 
465-5452 

OFFICE 300 Sa.FT.modern $275 a 
month, includes heat. light, air
conditioning. One Becker Terrace 
439-6095. 

DELMAR COMMERICAL SPACE 
1700.sq. ft. free standing building, 
clean dry heated & good lighting. 
Can be used for storage, work 
shop or prime office call Fred or . 
Bill Weber 439-9921 

DELMAR 2,000 sa. FT. OF 
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED PRO
FESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE con
venient location with parking. 
Contact Kevin at 439-4606 

KENSINGTON APARTMENT Two 
bedroom, living room, dining 
room, garage. Immediated oc
cupancy 439-2442 

DELMAR DUPLEX 3 Bedrooms, 2 
Baths, Living Room. Dining Room. 
Family Room. Garage, Air on 
Busline, Price $625.00 439-6760, 
482-2153 

." 
VOORHEESVILLE $474 second 
floor two bedroom apartment 
includes utilities 765-2296 

$550 Plus two bedroom apartment. 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
garage, bus 439-2744 

$460.00 PLUS Two bedroom 
terrace apartment in Delmar, on 
busline; available January 21st. 
465-4833 

DELMAR DUPLEX three bedrooms, 
two baths, living room, dining 
room, family room, garage, air, 
busline. $625, 439-6760, 482-2153 

SMALL OFFICE/RETAIL parking, 
air conditioning, non-smoker 439-
3090 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
November 1st. approximately 800 
sq. ft. prime Delmar location. near 
Delaware Plaza call 439-2442 for 
further information. 

HEATED APARTMENT for rent in 
Slingerlands, one bedroom. security, 
no pets $380, 765-4723 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE __ _ 

BY OWNER 37 Harrison, Delmar 
cape cod, 3 bedroom,ll/2 baths, 2 
family rooms,2 garrage, deck, 
large yard. $119,900 382-8418 

WE BUY MORTGAGES FOR 
CASH no hassles, call for quote 
914-794-0211 or write Po Box 430. 
Monticello, NY 12701. (NYSCAN) 

BUILDERS HOME COLONIAL 
Tri-Ievel, 3000 square feet, living 
area, 4/5 bedrooms. 3 full baths, 
25,000 square feet village lot. 
Many extras, RCSschools.$169,000 
call 756-9288 

BY OWNER ELM ESTATES Mint 3 
Bedroom split Dining, Room, 
Living Room, Eat-i~' Kitchen, 
Family Room with fire-place, 11/2 
Baths. Beautifully Lanscaped, 
many extras $117,900. 439-0018 . 

VACATION RENTAL ___ _ 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD, 4 bedroom 
house: available July 22-29 at 
$900.lweek; lower rates spring and 
fall. 439-1 825 evenings, weekends. 

room area coloni8.l, 
bay windows in living and dining 
rooms, family room with fIreplace, 
spacious kitchen, solar addition. 
$198,000. 

Call NancY KuiviIa 
Real Estate Inc_ 

439-7654 465-9761 

~--------------~ RESALE HOMES 
Just Reduced ... Delmar. Immaculate split in Kenaware. 3 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths Family room, Living Room w/frre
place, 2 Car Garage, Large treed lot. Move-in condition. 

$139,900. 
Just Reduced ... Hamagrael Area. Klersy built 4 bedroom, 
2 1/2 bath Colonial. Re-fmished hardwood floors and new 
carpeting. Immediate Occupancy. $159,900. 

'&BLACKMAN 
. DESTEFANO 

Real Estate 

A FAMILY OWNED 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS 

lB 
Q£AllOR" 

241 Delaware Avenue 
Detmar, NY 12054 

231 Delaware Ave_ 
Delmar 

439-2888 

=~: 
439 2494 

SOLD 
Our Negotiable Fees have' 
saved many home sellers 
thousands of dollars. 
There is no need to pay 40% 
to 100% more in real estate 
brokerage fees. 
When you need the services 
of a real estate broker call ... 
-BETTY LENT REAL
ESTATE-AND SAVE 
OUR MAXIMUM FEE IS STILL 5% 

l',·11\._ ... ~ _ •• ___ .• ..-..... _ 

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. new three 
bedroom, two baths. Fully furnished 
cottage, nearby beach. golfing. 
767-2400 

SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA 
HOUSE, (7) unit luxury condo, 
private' tenniscourt, swimming 
pool on Gulf of Mexico, great 
sunsets. restaurants. shelling, 2 
bedrooms. 2.5 baths, air condition
ing. Fully equipped, $750/wk 
January. $1000/wk February 1st 
thru April 30th, $650/wk May lst
November15th. (Negotiable) Phone 
439-9123 

MYRTLE BEACH VACATION two 
bedroom, two bath, all appliance, 
ocean view. weekly or monthly 
rental 785-1130 
SARANAC LAKE AREA Private 
camps for rent by week or 
weekends, available May 20th to 
October 6th. 456-8057, 456-2313. 

Set 
Yourself 
Apart ... 

Located 15 Minutes from Downtown Albany 
- . Individual Designer Homes 

Built Expecially For You 

_ An Equestrian Community 
From 1-90 take exit II E ~ Call for appointment 
to traffic light. Left on Gary Houck 
Rt.ISO 1.6 mdes. -.~g 477-8745 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
ATTEND OUR SEMINAR ON 
CAREERS IN REAL ESTATE 

Considering a career in real estate? There has never been a 
bettertime, Here is your opportunity to talk with the professionals 
at REAL TV USA ... the largest real estate company in Upstate 
N.Y. FRIDAY, FEB. 12TH at 10:00 AM 

at THE DELMAR OFFICE 
Limited Seating ... RESERVATIONS CALL JOE SILVEY 8n-52SO. 

(Interested, but unable to attend? Can for our FREE Brochure.) 

_ _USA. 
163 Delaware Ave_ 

(Directly Across From Delaware Plaza) 
439-1882 

NEW DELMAR LISTINGS 
This 3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath home 
with oversized garage is located 
on a quiet dead-end Delmar 
Street. The large forever-wild 
back yard is just one super 
feature of this home, offered 
below market price. Call for 
details $103,900 

A Delmar Delight, featuring 4 
bedrooms, fireplace, family 
room, tastfully remodeled 
interior, inground pool, rear deck 
and many extras! Call for details 
$134,500 

I8aIty UIA~ " 163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar •• 
(Directly acros8 fran Delaware Plaza) 

439-1882 

... 
Selling Your Home 

in the Town of Bethlehem with us "." 
WE OFFER: 
• A local and active firm since 1920. 
• Professionally prepared MARKET ANALYSIS to help estab
lish the BEST SELLING PRICE of your home - No Charge. 
• Constant contact by your Broker to assess Sales Progress on 
your home. 
• Highly trained professional Staff. Over 70% of our people 
have advanced from Associate to Broker status. 
• Technical_AdVice on construction matters which might occur 
in the sale of your property or the purchase of another. 
WE ARE UNIQUELY QUALIFIEP IN THIS AREA, 
• Competijive Fee Schedule. 
• Owned and Managed by Bill and Fred Weber. 

May we suggest you consider our finn for your Real Estate needs? . 

REAL ESTATE 
439-9921 
DELMAR 
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ObiTUARiES 
Arthur F. Bo"nton He was an Army veteran of 

J . World War II. 
Arthur F: Boynton, 78, a former 

Voorheesville resident, died Mon- He is survived by a . brother, 
day, Jan. 18, in Jess Parrish William F. Peters of Albany. 
Memorial Hospital in Titusville, Service will be held at the 
Fla. convenience of the family. Arrange-

He was born in Slingerlands ments were made by the Applebee 
and lived in Voorheesville until Funeral Home in Delmar. 
1957 when he moved to Biglerville, Contributions may be made to 
Penn. He moved to Titusville in the Alzheimer's Disease and 
1975, when he retired from Duffy Related Disorders Association, 
Matt in Biglerville. Albany. 

He was a former member of the Anna Mae Knapp 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church. 

Anna Mae Knapp, 76, a former 
He is survived by his wife, South Bethlehem resident, died 

Florence Boynton; a daughter, Wednesday, Jan. 20, in Chandler, 
Joyce Lavery of Yorktown Heights, Ariz. 
N.Y.; a brother, Elmer D. Boynton 
of Holley, N.Y.; and three She was. a longtime South 
grandchildren. Bethlehem resident, moving only 

recently to Chandler. She was the 
Burial will be in Memory's wife of the late George A. 

Garden Cemetery in Colonie. Westervelt Sr. She was a 
Arrangements were made by the homemaker. 
Reilly and Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. She is survived by a son, George 

A. Westervelt of Chandler, Ariz; 
Contributions may be made to two grandchildren and five 

the American Lung Association. great-grandchildren. 

Robert Ragona 
Robert Ragona, 77, of Delmar, a 

World War II veteran, died 
Thursday, Jan. 21, in the Albany 
Veterans Administratio[l Hospital. 

He was born in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
and was a retired furniture 
salesman for John Wanamaker in 
New York City. 

He was an Army Air Force 
veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Helen Spinola Ragona; a daughter, 
Christine Tonini; two sons, 
Lawrence C. Ragona and Robert 
A. Ragona; two sisters, Emily 
Milora and Clara Nobile; and nine 
grandchildren. 

Burial will be in Bethlehem 
Cemetery in the spring. Arrange
ments were made by the Applebee 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Frederick F. Peters 
Frederick F. Peters, 82, of 

Slingerlands, a former president 
of the National Savings Bank, 
died Thursday, Jan. 21, in Childs 
Nursing Home after a long illness. 

A. long· time area resident, he 
was a former president and 
trustee of the National Savings 
Bank in Albany, retiring in 1972 
after 50 years with the bank. 

He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church and the 
Second Milers Club in Delmar. He 
was a Paul Harris Fellow of the 
Albany. Rotary Club and a 
member of the Fort Orange Club 
in Albany. 

Burial will be in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery in South Bethlehem in 
the spring. Arrangements were 
made by the Applebee Funeral 
Home in Delmar. 

Leland Wright 
Leland Wright, 77,'of Delmar 

died Saturday, Jan. 16, in St. 
Peter's Hospital after a brief 
illness. 

He was born in New Scotland 
and was a long time Delmar 
resident. He was a retired self· 
employed mason. He was the 
husband of the late Ester Wright. 

He is sunfived by two sdns, 
Leland Scott Wright of Schenectady 
and Edwin C. Wright of East 
Berne; a daughter, Olive Hallenbeck 
of Esperance; two sisters, Hazel 
Johnston and Grace Oakley of 
Delmar; and 14 grandchildren. 

Burial will be in the spring at 
the Bethlehem Cemetery. Arrange· 
'ments were made by the Applebee 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
either the Cancer Fund or the 
Delmar Rescue Squad. 

Leo A. Burke Jr. 
Leo A. BurkeJr., 55, of Delmar, 

a retired state worker, died 
Thursday, Jan. 21, at SI. Peter's 
Hospital after being stricken at -
his residence. 

A longtime Delmar resident, he 
retired in 1980 from his position of 
senior real property specialist 
with the state Department of 

~~--------------~ 
CHIROPRACTIC 

Total Health Concept" 
Dr. JamesJ. Barile. 
Cblropractor, PC 

Most of the health problems oftoday are. with 
spinal imbalance and it is a proven f:'ct that sPi~al correc· 
tion through the application of specific sproal adJUStments, 
by a Doctor of Chiropractic will ·improve and correct 
spinal distortions, as well as improve you over-all health 
and well . 

The Barile Chiropractic Health Center is reaching 
out to the commtrQi.\Y and is offering a spinal examination 
and computerized muscle testing using the new digital 
myograph. This is being done as a publi~ service 
without cost or obligation to you and your faIntly. There 
are many new advances in scientific Chiropractic pro
cedures. Investigate Chiropractic for total health care. 

163 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Call for an appointment . today 439-5077 
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Mental Hygiene. He worked for 
the state for 25 years. 

He was a graduate of the 
Christian Brothers Academy in 
Albany. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Patricia M. Burke; two daughters, 
Lizbeth Nickel uf Albany and 
Mary Rosinski of Cohoes; four 
sons, Leo A. Burke III of 
Coxsackie, Timothy J. Burke of 
Delmar, William A. Burke of 
Slingerlands and Thomas F. 
Burke of Delmar; a sister, 
Elizabeth Mahoney of Albany; 
four brothers, William Burke of 
Brattleboro, VI., C. Thomas 
Burke of Port Everglades, Fla., 
Paul E. Burke of Warrensburg 
and Patrick Burke of New York 
City; and four grandchildren. 

Burial was in SI. Agnes 
Cemetery in Menands. Arrange
ments were made by the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
SI. John's Project Lift Inc., 
Albany. 

Harold G. Radliff 
Harold G. "Hap" Radliff, 73, of 

South Bethlehem, a retired 
Callanan Industries employee, 
died Sunday,]an. 24, in SI. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

He was a lifelong South 
Bethlehem resident and worked 
for Callanan Industries in South 
Bethlehem as a truckdriverfor 37 
years, retiring in 1975. 

He was a member of Teamsters 
Local 294 of the International 
Brotherhood of Chauffeurs and 
Warehousemen. 

He was a member of the 
Sunshine Senior Citizens and the 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church. 

He is survived by his wife, Ruth 
Moak .Radliff; a daughter, Judith 
Homand of Uncasville, Conn; two 
sons, Charles H. Radliff of South 
Bethlehem and Dennis G. Radliff 
of Delmar; two brothers, Alfred 
Radliff of Ravena and Frank 
Radliff of Oxford, Ala.; a sister, 
Hilda Pemberton of Ravena; and 
II grandchildren. 

Burial was in the Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery in South 
Bethlehem. Arrangements were 
made by the Applebee Funeral 
Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu· 
lance Service. 

Bethlehem property 
taxes are due Feb. 1 

Bethlehem property owners are 
reminded that the deadline for 
payment of the 1988 property tax 
is moved back to Feb. I because 
the usual due date of Jan. 31 falls 
on a Sunday in 1988. 

Receiver of Taxes Kenneth P. 
Hahn reminds owners that 
payments may be made at 
Bethlehem Town Hall until 5 
p.m., Monday, Feb. 1,0rmailed to 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, also 
by Monday. All mail received on 
Tuesday morning, Feb. 2, will be 
honored without a penalty. 

Those electing to defer payment 
until after Feb. I may do so but do 
incur a one percent late charge 
starting Feb. 2 and may also be 
paid in March at a total penalty of 
two percent additional over 
January's amount. 

All bills must be paid by April 1, 
when a five percent late charge is 
invoked and unpaid bills, are 
transferred to Albany County for 
late paymen t. 

Delmar garage robbed 
Bethlehem, police said $510 

was stolen from the office of 
Bleau's Towing Service on Elm 
Ave. in Delmar between Sunday 
and Monday, Jan. 17 and 18. The 
theft was reported to police on 
Thursday. 

Troop 58's two 'newest Eagle Scouts are Ken Newkirk, 
second from left, and George Tanner. The proud parents are 
Kathy Newkirk, left, Maria Menia and George Tanner. The 
scouts received their awards Sunday, Jan. 10, during a 
ceremony led by Scoutmaster Charles Manning. 

Tanner, Newkirk win 
Boy Scout award 

Eagle Scout, the Boy Scouts' 
highest rank, was awarded to 
George Tanner and Ken Newkirk 
of Boy Scout Troop 58 at a 
ceremony at the American Legion 
Blanchard Post on Jan.lO. The 
award was presented by scout
masterOlB"les Manning, assisted 
by the guest of honor, former 
Scoutmaster J.C. Ross. . 

Only two out of every hundred 
scouts attain the rank of Eagle 
Scout. To get this title, a boy must 
earn 21 merit badges, spend at 
least six months in leadership 
positions in the troop and 

complete a project which benefits 
the community. 

Tanner, a 1987 graduate of 
Bethlehem High School, is now a 
pre·med student at the State 
University at Cortland. His Eagle 
project was installing fifty 
bluebird boxes on the land 
adjacent to the Five Rivers 
Center, e'ncouraging the birds to 
return to the area: 

Newkirk, an electrical engineer
ingstudent at Clarkson University, 
is a 1987 graduate of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School. 
His Eagle project was improving 
the trail system on Van Rennselear 
Forest Preserve land. 

. FiRE FiGIrrERs CORNER 

Date 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 

, Jan. 15 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 20 ' 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 20 

Department or Unit 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Fire Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Sq uad 
Slingerlands Rescue 
Selkirk Fire Depl. 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 

Isabel Glastetter 

Type Call 
Personal Injury 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Structure Fire 
Standby 
Auto Accident 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Heart Attack 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency. 
Heart Attack 
Medical Emergency 
Unresponsive Patient 
Structure Fire 
Standby 
Personal Injury 
Medical Emergency 
Personal Injury 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Auto Accident 
Auto Accident 
Rescue Call 
Standby 
Auto Accident 
Personal Injury 
Medical Emergency 

There will be an open house to see the new ambulance building for 
the Voorheesville Area Ambulanceon Sunday,]an. 31, from 2 t04 p.m. 
There will be a dedic'ltion ceremony at I :30 p.m. 

-,-

To contribute items to Fire Fighters Corner call Isabel Glastetler at 
439-2627. 

Two women charged 
for marijuana possession 

Bethlehem police said they 
arrested two Glenmont women 
and charged them with unlawful 
possession of marijauna after 
stopping their car on Delaware 
Ave. Saturday. 

A small pipe, small bag of 
. marijuana and three marijuana 

cigarettes were found in the car" 
police said. A third passenger in 
the car, a Glenmont youth, was 
not charged. 

Delmar store break-in 
An unknown amount of money 

was stolen from Handy Dandy 
Cleaners in Delmar during the 
early morning hours Thursday, 
Bethlehem police said. 

The theft was discovered by 
police at 12:40 a.m. The thief is 
believed to have entered the 
building through plywood covering 
the rear door police said. Store 
owners believe $35 to $40 was 
taken, police said. 



Volunteers needed 

Volunteers are needed 10 
answer phones and file patient 
paperwork . at the colorectal 

, cancer screening program, spon
sored by the American Cancer 
Society. The program will be held 
at the Albany Medical Center on 
weekdays from Feb. 15 to March 
19, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. and 
from 6 until 8 p.m. 

For information call 438-7841. 

Pot luck dinner set 
by Hearing Endeavor 

Hearing Endeavor for the 
Albany Region (HEAR) will hold a 
pot luck dinner' at its' monthly 
meeting Jan. 28 at 6:30 p.m. in 
room K226 of the Albany Medical 
Center Hospital. The dinner is 
open to the public and newcomers 
maY'bring a dish to share. 

HEAR, which was organized to 
serve the needs of those wh'J 
cannot hear well, meets the first 

_ Thursday of every month. 

Samuel and Hilda Ginsburg 
Emotional, technical and education· 
al aspects of hearing impairment 
are explored' through group 
discussions, guest speakers and 
workshops. For information, call 
445·4535. 

,Gin burgs celebrate 50th 

Samuel and Hilda Ginsburg of 
celebrated their 50th' 

ino' anmi"prs",'v and renewed 
marriage vows on Dec. 13, 

at Congregation Beth 
IIA.bT2lhamJacob. 

The service was followed by a 

I'~~~~~~~nglven by their four II Mrs. Doris Robinson of 
11(;uilld,,,hmc, Mrs. Elaine Klein of 

club 
artist's 

Among area photographers to 
l.-,ece;v, awards during the Decem

meeting of the Delmar 
l~alTle' n Club were Irwin Sanders, 

Miller, Sally Whitcomb, 
FIOI:ence Becker, Sheila Schlawin 

AbbottLittle. 

'::hiin~~a(:h~~o(lk expands 
ildenle5;s programs 
The YMCA's Camp 'Chingach

is expanding its wilderness 
ITUllrilm to include winter, spring 

mmer offerings begining in; 
I'ehr'uar-v 

Winter offerings for those over 
years of age will include 
ntain ascents, backcountry 

and snowshoeing in day 
evening workshops. 

A canoe trip is planned for 
iad,dle' rs' between the ages of 13 
nd 7 during the April school 

)~ . 

two four-week sessions will be 
during the summer and 

include backpacking, intro
rock climbing, paddling 

Niskayuna, Linda Van Ballenberghe 
of Juneau, Alaska and Jack 
Ginsburg of Springfield, Va. The 
Ginsburgs have ninegrandchildrcn.'''· Lifeguard exams 

SamueIGinsburg is retired to be held by state 
from hiS duties as a supervisor at· . 
the Fort Orange Paper Company.. Examinations for persons inter
Hilda Ginsburg is retired from the ested in working as lifeguards at 
New' York Higher Education Department of Environmental 
student loan department. Conservation facilities for next 

. Continuing ed offered 
at Guilderland Central 

Guilderland Central School's 
continuing 'education program 
will begin it's" _ winter-.spring 
session Monday, Feb. 1, at 7:30 
p.m. and will continue for 10 
weeks. 

Approximately 85 courses will 
be offered including' aerobicize, 
"auto' mechanics, micro-computer 
and word processing. The fee for 
most courses is $26·for residents 
and $29 for non-residents. For 
information on courses and 
registratiori [all 861-8591 between 
10:15 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

summer will be held at the state 
University at Albany Physical 
Education Center Sunday,jan. 24 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. . 

The examination will test 
lifesaving skills and CPR skills. 

All applicants must be at least 
17 years of age; possess 'valid 
American Red Cross certification 
in Advanced Lifesaving, Lifeguard
irig' or water safety instructor, 
CPR, and Multi-Media Standard 
First Aid; pass the DEC test; have 
a personal interview with DEC; 
submit certification of physical 
ability to perform lifeguard 
duties; and have 20/40uncorrected 
vision in each eye. 

For information call 457-2500. 

KnuffeLs SEARCHING 
FOR 

QUALITY 
DAY CARE 

CHILDR~~:s.E.NTER 

475-1019 

. __ Come Visit Our Spacious New Facility . 
All programs are created by Certified Teachers, State Approved. 

Located directly across from Delaware Plpza, Delmar 
1 Bethlehem Court, Delmar . 

Invitations 
Johnson's Stationery 439-
8166. Wedding Invitations, 
Announcemonts, Personalized' 
Accessories. 

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler' 
2t7 Central avenue, Albany. 
463-8220. Diamonds -
HandcraUed Wedding Rings. 

Ill"- _ Florist 
~ HorticUlture Unllmlled Aorist 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-
8123. Wedding Invilations, 
writing Paper, AnnouJ1(:aments. 
Your Custom Order. 

Photography 

?~ Personalized wedding 

§;1i'''I1'''' serVices, htghest quality, Fr~h 
,"nL..-r and Silk. Flowers Satisfaction 

• guaranteed. Beaver Dam Rd .. 

q](qmntltf ~:i~~B' """.mmom 001, 

For special day 

preparations, 

please consult the 

following advertisers 

Danker Florist. Three graat 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar, 439-0971. M·Sat, 9·6, 
Corner of Allen & Central, 489-
5461. M·Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
StuyVesant Plaza. 438-2202. M
Sal, 9·9, Sun. 12·5. All New Silk. 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Bridal Registry 
Village Shop, Delaware Plaza, 
439-1823 FREE GIFT for 
registering. 

Entertainment 
Muaic-Put the accent on your 
occasion with SOLO GUITAR 
MUSIC Jorlhe disceming musical 
taste. Ref. available. 45!J..M4a. 

HARP-The unique touch for 
your special occasion. Flute, gui· 
tar, vocals· also available. 463-
7509. 

Honeymoon 

Delmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
plan your complete Honeymoon. 
We cater to )lfJur spec;:~1 nlffids.. 
Start your new me with us. call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar. 

Gordon Hamilton's Candid 
Photography. South Beth
lehem. COfT1Jlete wedding 80 
engagement photos. Special 
occasions, . children, portraits. 
Home or studio. 767·2916. 

- Receptions 

Normanside Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and En· 
gagement Parties. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., Al
bany. 489-7418. Canopies, 
Tablss, Chairs, Glasses,Ghina, 
Silverware. 

Winthrop P, Rohinson 

Celebrates 90 years 
Winthrop P. Robinson, longtime 

Delmar resident, recently cele· 
brated his 90th birthday at a 
reception held by his two 
daughters. 

He was born in Albany in 1898 
and has lived in Delmar since 
1928. He was one of the founding 
members of the Nathaniel Adams 
Blanchard American Legion Post 
as well as being its first 
commander. He served the legion 
for over 55 years including 
serving as the official grand 
marshall of many Memorial Day 
Parades. 

Sponzo wins 
art scholarship 

Amy Sponzo 6f Delmar was 
awarded a freshman art scholarship 
at Marymount College, Tarrytown, 
N.Y. Sponzo, a psychology and 
special education major, is the 
daughter of Dr: Robert and Mrs. 
Donna Sponzo of Delmar. 

SENiOR 
CiTiZENS 

; 

Volunteers of the Am'erican 
Association of Retired Persons, 
Bethlehem. Tri-Village Chapter 
1595, will again offer free tax 
assistance to senior citizens and 
shut-ins from Feb. 3 to April 14 at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Tax assistance is offered on 
·Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m, 
and Thursday from 1 to 4 p.m_ All 
assistance is by appointment 
only. You must bring a copy of 
your 1986 tax return at the time of 
your appointment. 

Appointments can be made by 
calling the Town of Bethlehem's 
Senior Citizens Services Office, 

·439-4955 .. 

Baumplays.· 
trumpet in orchestra 

Mitchell Baum 'of Delmar is 
playing trumpet' in the Messiah 
College Community Orchestra, 
Grantham, Pa. . 

Baum, a freshman, is the son of 
Barrie and Mary Baum of Delmar. 

College credit 
offered for experience 

College credit is-being offered 
for learnini experiences, such as 
community service, employer 
service or armed service, through 
the expenmentallearmng program 
at the evening division of Russell 
Sage College. The deadline for 
registration is Monday, Feb. 8. 

Matriculated continuingeduca· 
tion undergraduates who are 25 
years or older may register by 
calling 445-1717, 

Community 
Comer 

Winter Fun For All 
The Glenmont Winter Carnival will beheld 

this Saturday at the Glenmont Elementary. 
School on Rt. 9W from noon to 4 p.m. The event 
will include fun for ail ages - pre-school and 
elementary students as well as adults. 

There will be games, prizes, a moon walk and 
face painting for children to enjoy. Prizes 
include a bike, a boom box and restaurant gift 
certificates_ Come out and joi n the fun! . 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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'lHEHDTTEST ENTERTAINMENT 
AT THE COOLEST PRICE. 

This winter HBO is hot. Add Cinemax H. ~o 
and it's even hotter! There's going to be DW" 
a Winter Heatwave on HBO anJlJ. rn'}!jfii7Ff1I'1°, 
Cinemax. So call today! 'UWj ~~ 

INSTALLATION 88~* 'lN1ER tA 
ONLY' "" 

Adams~Russell 
CABL,J;:, TV 

Call 238-6362 or 758-1828 Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-4:30 ·p.m. 
Available when you order HBO or Cinemax in the Adam Russell Cable Areas, ' 

·Standard Aerial Installation Only {Offer Expires 

Off"" I I reserved. 
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